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Both Kims Seem
Uncertain About
Future Strategy

By Cljde Haberman
V«| rurt Times Senrt1 c

.
SEOUL— Stunned by their de-

cisive defeat in Smith Korea’s pres-
idential election, rival opposition

ariared
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Roh Tae Woo dawns vic-

tory at a Seoul press con-
ference on Thursday.
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Karpov Takes
Lead in Match
SEVILLE Spain (AP)— An-

atoli Karpov, the challenger,

scored a victoryThursday in the

penultimate game of the world
chess championship, putting
him in position to take the title

from the champion, Garri Ka-
sparov,

Mr. Karpov won the 23d
game, which had been ad-

journed Wednesday, in 57
moves. Mr. Karpov needs only
a draw in Fridays final game to

regain the title he held for 10

years but lost to Mr. Kasparov
in November 1985. Mr. Ka-
sparov must win Friday's game
to remain the champion.
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GENERAL NEWS
Rumors feed the violence in

Israeli-occupied areas. Page 2.

After the summit meeting,

confusion remains about Soviet

intent in Nicaragua. Pag® 3.

(-At the World Health Organi-

zation, a struggle is developing

to fill the position of director-

general. Paged-

BUSINESS/FINANCE

A surprise bid was made for

Dee Corp„ Britain’s third larg-

est supermarket chain. Page H-

British Petroleum continued

to buy shares of Britofl, bring-

ing its total holding in ttte com-

pany to 24.9 percent Page 11.

' Dow dose: DOWN 50.07

The dollar in New York:
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leaders on Thursday declared the
results void because of what they
called massive fraud, and pledged
to step up their anti-government
resistance.

But the two leaders, Kim Dae
lung and Kim Young Sam, ap-
peared uncertain about their next
move. Nor did they seem inclined
for now to set aside personal differ-

ences that were exacerbated by
progressively nasty campaign rhet-
oric.

Both had to deal not only with an
unfriendly government but also

with disillusioned supporters who
blamed the opposition's defeat on
their inability to resolve their con-
flicting ambitions to become presi-

dent.

Kim Young Sam said that (he
ruling party had resorted to whole-
sale cheating to win, and he called

the balloting “a coup d’etat in the

name of election.”

“I must dedare this election null

and void." he said at a press confer-

ence.

At a separate session with re-

porters, Kim Dae Jung struck a
similar theme, but his tone was
more subdued. He said he wanted
to meet with other dissident leaders

EnmityandHardship Seal OPECDiscord
% Yousscf M Ibrahim

AVu 1‘nnt Ttmrs Some
PARIS— Some indusny analysts may fed

confident that a resourceful OPEC can halt

the slide in oil prices that began Monday,
when the cartel reached only a vague agree-

ment in its effort to curb runaway production

and price discounting.

But many in the cartel, as well as industry

experts who observed OPECs meeting in

NEWS ANALYSIS
players "has taken a 14th seat among the 13

members’’ of the caricL

“Blood is more precious than oil." said this

Arab oil minister, who asked not 10 be identi-

fied, “Where oil prices land in this fight is

secondary.”
With Iraq stands OPECs most powerful

Vienna, say that political divisions and eco-

nomic hardship have cut too deeply into the

group’s cohesion.

Officials of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries believe that without a

firm OPEC operating plan, oil prices could

Tall as low as 512 a barrel by spring. Oil now
is trading at about S15 a barrel.

In the last four days alone, prices have

fallen by more than 52.

“We are slowly sliding back into a price

war," said Nordine Ait-Laoussine, president

of Nalcosa, a Geneva-based oil consulting

firm.

OPECs biggest problem by far is the lran-

lraq war. The vendetta between the two

countries has superseded economic good

sense in OPEC circles. As one Arab oil minis-

ter put it, the war between these key OPEC

Oil Prices Breach $15
L'wtfi/Prm tmemauaml

NEW YORK — Oil prices plunged by

more than SI a band on world markets

Thursday before recovering somewhat in

hectic trading unleashed by OPECs_make-
shift accord on pricing and production.

West Texas intermediate, the benchmark

U.S. crude for immediate delivery, ended

llctints lower for the day at 515.84 a barrel

after crashing through the $15 marie to

514.90 a barrel early in the session.

It was the oil’s lowest dosing price-since

Dec, 15. 1986, when it ended at 515i0. The

U.S. crude has tumbled by $2.47 this week.

Japanese officials said the faU in prices had

eased pressure on the United States to call

for a Group of Seven meeting. iPage 15.)

producers of oil: Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates.

In an accord endorsed Monday by all

members except Iraq. OPEC chose to main-
tain its reference pnee at 518 a barrel and
limit output to 15.06 million barrels a day.
But market prices plunged because the ac-
cord did not address the issues of discounting
or overproduction.
Ominously for OPEC, the latest crisis ar-

rives aL a time when the Saudis are no longer

willing to shoulder the responsibility for sup-
porting prices. Saudi Arabia, the world's larg-

est exporter of oil, previously had acted as the
so-called “swing producer," cutting its output
when necessary to bolster prices.

Last week, the Saudis emphatically re-

solved "never again” to reduce their marker
share to save oil prices. The Saudi oil minis-

ter, Hisham Nazer, said, “The ball is in every-

one's court, not just ours."

That vow contrasts with Saudi Arabia's

attitude in early 1986. when it allowed its

production to skid lo 2 million barrels a day
in an effort to raise prices.

"You will see there is a world of differ-

ence" now, an OPEC delegate from Venezue-
la said.

This time, Saudi Arabia says it will pro-

See OPEC, Page 13

Husak Resigns

As Party Head in

Czechoslovakia
By Jackson Diehl
Hia/uiicftvi Pouangmn Pou Scrncv .

Gustav Husak, tire politician

who imposed a harsh Communist
orthodoxy on Czechoslovakia after

the 1968 Soviet-led invasion and
who steadfastly resisted changes
through 18 years in power, has re-

signed from’ his post as head of the

country’s Communist Party, the of-

ficial CTK press agency said

Thursday.

Mr. Husak, 74. was replaced as

secretary-general of the party by
1 Commit-

before deciding what to do.

irefmhT am carefully watching the atti-

tudes of our people, esponally to

this election fraud," he said.

Groups of protesters tried to

stage demonstrations in Seoul and
the southern cities of Kwangju and
Taegu, where riot police opened
fire with tear gas. But the dashes
were minor and fell far short of

opposition calls for nationwide

protests.

Seoul and other cities were gen-

erally quiet, but many people

feared that the calm would not last

beyond Friday, a day reserved by

dissident groups for post-election

demonstrations.

Zn the meantime, the victorious

ruling party candidate, Roh Tae
Vfoo, exuded Confidence as he
spoke of national reconciliation as

the first major assignment for his

presidency. “The task is to heal all

the wounds that came about

through this campaign," he said.

Still-incomplete election returns

gave Mr. Ron a solid two-millioa-

voce lead over Kim Young Sam,

withKim DaeJung trailingm third

place by 200,000 votes. Two other

candidates, Kim Jong Pil and Shin

Jeong YU, lagged far behind.

[The government's National

Election Commission spid that

with 97 percent of the vote count-

ed, Mr. Roh had 37.2 percent. The
Associated Press reported. Kim
Young Sam was in second place

with 27.7 percent, foDowed by Kim
Dae Jung with 26.8 percent and

Kim Jong Pil with 8 percent

[The commission rejected oppo-

sition charges of vote fraud. Offi-

cials said formal announcement of

the final result was not expected

before Satuxday.l

Mr. Roh’s victory margin was

startlingly big, given tire fact that

many political analysts had consid-

ered the election too close to call.

But he could hardly claim a

sweeping mandate for the five-year

term that he will begin in late Feb-

ruary as heir to the unpopular Pres-

ident Chun Doo Hwaa. With his

share of tire vote at only 372 per-

cent, he may have to struggle at the

start to assert his legitimacy.

“I'm aware that a considerable

fcno/AflBioi firtaerfrem

Earthquake Kills 29 Injures 53 in Japanese Prefecture

Hundreds erf people runningfora bus in Chiba, Japan, after train southeast, was hardest hit. The quake there measured 5 on the

sen-ice was suspended Thursday because of an earthquake. The Richter scale. In Tokyo its magnitude was 4, and at its epicenter

quake killed two persons, injured 53 and damaged more than off the coast it registered 6 .6 . Authorities said damage was

7.500 homes. Chiba Prefecture, bordering Tokyo to the limited by the depth of the epicenter and by strict building codes.

Milos Jakes, 65, a Central

tee secretary specializing in eco-

nomic affairs. Mr, Husak retained

his positions as state president and

member of the party presidium.

The resignation Wednesday rep-

resented the first change in the cast

of mostly elderly East bloc leaders

who were in place when the Mik-
sail S. Gorbachev came to power in

the Soviet Union in 1985 and who
have often appeared resistant to

both the content and style of Mr.
Gorbachev's drive to alter Commu-
nist ways.

Mr. Husak, who suppressed
some economic and political

changes in Czechoslovakia that

have since been adopted in the So-

viet Union by Mr. Gorbachev, has

been seen as a principal obstacle to

: for change.

Several analysts said that his res-

ignation could allow the Prague

leadership more freedom to act on
policy and more leeway lo recon-

sider the policies of Alexander

Dubcek, who created the program
of "socialism with a human race"

before the 1968 intervention.

Nevertheless, Western diplomats

and Czechoslovakian dissidents

said the change did not in itself

signal any radical shift in the party,

which remains dominated at the

lop by mostly elderly conserva-

tives.

Mr. Jakes, whose name Is pro-

nounced Ja-Kesh, has failed dur-

ing nearly 20 years in senior party

positions to create a strong political

profile of his own.
"Any change is good— but just

because ft is a change, not because

of the people involved," said Jiri

Diensthier. a leader of the Charter

77 movement, the leading human
rights group in Czechoslovakia.

“Jakes is tire grayest, the biggest

nonperson of any of the possible

candidates,” Mr. Dienstbier said,

so no one can really say what is to

be expected from his leadership."

One of Mr. Jakes first tasks, and

a key test, will be the direction of a
complex program of economic re-

forms that was slowly taking shape

in the final months of Mr. Husak’s

administration.

Nominally inspired by Mr. Gor-
bachev's program ofperestroika, or

restructuring the Prague version

presently foresees a more modest
decentralization of economic ad-

ministration than that adopted by
Moscow, and postpones any con-

crete action until the end of the

decade.

The same meeting of the party

Central Committee that accepted

Mr. Husak’s resignation on
Wednesday was expected to debate

a document on the reforms and
possibly adopt a resolution con-

cerning it on Friday.

During the celebrations in No-
vember of the 70th anniversary of

the Bolshevik revolution, a Soviet

historian. Georgj Smirnov, said

that Moscow perceived a need to

reconsider the events of 1968. The
remark was interpreted by some
Western analysts as the beginning

of a partial Soviet rehabilitation of

the period of reform known as the

“Prague spring." Such a Soviet

move, Western analysts said then,

might undermine Mr. Husak’s gov-

ernment
Mr. Husak answered with a

speech that stressed what he said

See CZECH, Page 2

Bush Backed Iran Deal,

"Walter Pincus
Voshingion Past Sen-ire

WASHINGTON— Vice Presi-

dent George Bush was “solid" in

supporting the Reagan adxninistra-

President

theposi-

Admirai

On Afrikaners’ Big Day, Change Is in Air
By John F. Bums
Nr* YwA Times Service

PRETORIA — As recorded

bells rang through the marble

chamber of the Voortrekker Monu-
ment, a broad-shouldered man put

his arm around his small daughter

and peered with her over the para-

pet to the floor below. After a mo-

ment, he pulled a handkerchief

from his pocket and dabbed his

eyes.

It was noon on the Day of the

Covenant, the most sacred event in

the calendar of the Afrikaners, the

white tribe that dominates the gov-

ernment of South Africa.

Each year, Afrikaner families

crowd into the huge granite monu-
ment outside Pretoria for a mo-

On Wednesday, on the 149th an-

niversary of the Battle of Blood

River in 1838. a decisive encounter

that delivered a few hundred Afri-

kaner pioneers from obliteration

by a vastly greater number of Zu-

lus, the weather cooperated.

A few minutes before noon, a

thick cloud cover parted for the

harsh sunlight of the Smith African

summer. On schedule, a shaft of

light passed across the words "Ons
Vir Jou, Suid Afrika" (We For

Thee, South Africaj, emblazoned

on the cenotaph’s marble top.

The few seconds of illumination,

the result of calculation by the en-

gineers who designed the monu-
ment in 1938, have been hailed in

Afrikaner folklore as an affirma-

tion of the Afrikaners' bond with

tude that has marked the ceremony

in years past. Instead, there were

many signs that Afrikaners are re-

thinking assumptions that have un-

derpinned their way of life.

Hie occasion did not lad; throw-

backs to the Afrikaner past. The
congregation was dotted with
women wearing homemade dress-

es, lace shawls and white cotton

bonnets of the kind that their fore-

bears wore on the Great Trek, the

wagon journey that carried the pio-

neers out of Cape Province into the

interior between 1835 and 1838.

The tone of the occasion, howev-

er, was set in the sermon delivered

by Piet Geyser, 44, a minister in the

Herformde Kerfc, a conservative

branch of the Dutch Reformed

Church that was for many years a

abandonment of ideas that infused

Afrikaner nationalism in the past,

and their replacement with a new

The minister took his theme

from the OldTestament account of

the Jews’ journey into Israel. In the

past, biblical passages citing God’s
favor to the people of Israel have
been used, by analogy, to Justify

the Afrikaners’ pre-eminence in

South Africa; but Mr. Geyser told

the gathering that the real lesson of

the Old Testament was that the

Jews were blessed by God only as
*
ilhfui to

oortion of the vote went to the men t of almost mystical agnifi- wai of tire AMcanere bond with Church that was tor ma

SSSoo candidates," he said, cance as a shaft of sunlight p£roes God. and with the land thor forefa- stronghold of apartheid,

^iw Lhat he would “reflect the an opening in the roof and falls there settled after Blood River. From a lectern adoi
L fA «i: ... »_^L f5c f>.*4 /if M* A 4 ikn iMi»kMaM<f LVai« tiffivta niMWonthi

wishes” of those voters in his poll- across a cenotaph 135 feet (41 me-

See KOREA, Page 2 ters) below.

At the gathering Wednesday,

though, there was little of the ceru-

adorned with

blue and white agapanthus flowers,

Mr. Geyser made an appeal for the

long as they remained fail

His teachings, and that these in-

cluded consideration and respect

for other human beings.

The sermon was delivered in Af-

rikaans. In an English summary
that he offered a reporter after-

ward, Mr. Geyser said his central

point had been that the notion of

See TRIBE, Page 2

release of U5.
to a newly discovered"While House
computermemo released Thursday

bythe Senate committee investigat-

ingthe Iran-contra affair.

The note, written in early 1986

by Rear Admiral John M. Poin-

dexter, then President Ronald Rea-

gan's national security adviser, ap-

pears to run counter to repeated

assertions by Mr. Bush that he was

left out of key deliberations and

not an active participant in the Iran

arms sales.

The Senate committee said the

memo represents "the first evi-

dence” that the congressional com-

mittees had found “concerning the

vice president's position on the

Iran initiative."

The disclosure revives questions

about how closely Mr. Bush was

involved in the Iran-contra affair,

ft comes as he is campaigning for

the Republican presidenual nomi-

nation. He is considered a front-

runner.

Both the Tower commission, the

special presidential review board

on the affair, and the congressional

committees concluded earlier this

year that Mr. Bush was not an
important participant. The affair

has had no noticeable impact on

the Bush presidential campaign.

"Most important!

and VP are solid in

tion that we have to cry,

Poindexter said in a note to his

predecessor, Robert L McFariane,

on Feb. 1, 1986. In the message,

Admiral Poindexter said: “The
hostage plan is still working and it

calls for the hostages to be released

on 9 Feb."

The Feb. 1 memo is one of 96

electronic messages obtained re-

cently.

The memo noted that Secretary

of State George P. Shultz and tire

defense secretary at the time, Ca-

Bob Dole, the Senate minor-

ity leader, embraced the INF
treaty. Page 3.

spar W. Weinberger, “still 1

on policy grounds” on the

of the venture.

It said that Attorney General
Edwin Meese 3d, William S. Casey,

who was the CIA director, and
Donald T. Regan, Mr. Reagan’s

chief of staff at the time, are “fully

on board this risky operation.”

The chairman of the Senate com-
mittee, Daniel K. Inouye, Demo-
crat of Hawaii, and the vice chair-

man, Warren B. Rudman,
Republican of New’ Hampshire,
said in a joint statement that the

memos contain “no information

that would alter the committee’s

conclusions or the facts described”

in the final report of the Senate and
House investigative panels.
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Market Collapse Shows Inadequacy

Of Federal Regulation, Experts Say
By Nathaniel C Nash

Sen- York Times Service

: -WASHINGTON -The federal

regulators who supervise theU.b.

securities markets may be breath-

ing a sigh of relief after avoiding^

disastrous trading shutdown in Oc-

tober. But they should not take too

much comfort.

If anything, the October market

collapse illustrated that the federal

Commodity Futures Trading Com-

mission, the front-line agencies su

be able to oversee the widely diver-

sified, multinational financial gi-

markets, need more ants that are now moving billions

. r a in phnnfir mar.
nowerTo intervene in chaotic mar- of investment dollars around the

keis larger staffs and more sophis- world « second* These orgamza-

ticaied computers to monitor and uons. which include banking com-

_ fV# ,i * structure that regulates Wall Street

"r=*. 1

0

° and other centers of securities ac-

tivity is outdated and inadequate to

’ handle increasingly volatile finao-

dal markets, say expels on Wau
•Street, government officials ana

! former regulators.

. “The current system of regu«-

* tion and surveillance is really ar-

*
chain,” said Henry Kaufman, toe

• Salomon Brothers economist, we

i * have specialized regulators looking

f ; ai segments of the market rather

- than an overall regulator that looks

’ af ail finandal institutions ana me

markets in totality.”

• As a short-term remedy, many

. experts assert, the Securities anh

Exchange Commission and me

analyze trading.

On a larger scale, some experts

say, the government’s philosophi-

cal approach to regulaung Wall

Street needs re-evaluauon. The an-

swer is not necessarily to abandon

the deregulation that gained cur-

rency during the Reagan pres‘den-

\hese people sqg ^Although
cy

some re-regulation will be needed

to control excessive speculauon

and calm snail investors, they say,

broad new restrictions are not the

answer. ....
Instead, the new thinking must

panics such as Citicorp and less

regulated finandal conglomerates

such as American Express, are ex-

posed to risks that some find

alanningly high.

“When I came to this office, I

knew 1 had to focus on two main

areas: the structure of our domestic

markets and the globalization of

the markets," Davjd S. Ruder, the

SEC chairman, said.

The suggested changes vary

widely. Some involve technical ad-

justments in the stock trading sys-

tem. But the debate quickly takes

on much larger dimensions. Ex-msieau, on muen larger uimcnsions. ex-

focus on how to allow capuu m ^ whether the SEC
kets to expand across and Commodity Futures Trading

boundaries w?**"1 *525,

1.K Commission should' be merged.

^SinierfereP^^S [HjMar

a

0

up supervisory mccbamsmsuwi
regulation should be con-

can both undersiand wopem-
solidated, or centralized, under one

these new markets and cuTO abuse.
federa] body, to include the Federal

JZtffiZ'jTdSSZZ See CRASH, Psge 6

Haig Opens Fire on Bush:
rA LeaderHe Is Not 9

By Bernard Weinraub
.Vfli York Tones Service

NASHUA, New Hampshire — Riding

in n van as sleet pelted the windows, Alex-

ander M. Haig Jr. said with a laugh that he

had decided, at long last, “to have a ball,

have some fun. talk in an uninhibited

a domestic
_

to Washington of

the recent visit

S. Gorbachev by

inviting political supporters to breakfast

with the Sovii

wa'

io the Republican presidential candi-

date, in speeches, news conferences and
interviews ou a recent

shire, cheerfully

tacks on Vice President George Bush, the

front-runner for the nominauon.
The attacks were unusual for their blunt-

ness and even animosity.

“I’m not going to play Marquis of

Queensbury politics,” said the former sec-

retary of state and four-star army general

who is struggling to gain credibility as a
candidate for the Republican presidential

nomination.

He made it evident that, with his rela-

iviet leader. “It shows something

about the character of that fellow,” said

Mr. Haig, adding, “Is he tough enough to

deal with Gorbachev? No."

He assailed Mr. Bush’s record as \iot

president, saying, “All those thingshe was

assigned to do he did poorly." He cited the
’ ’ reducexent day in New Hamp- jobs of heading trams to curb drugs, ro!

delivered a series of at- government regulations and deal with ter-

rorism.

Mr. Haig was especially caustic about

Mr. Bush’s denial that he was aware of the

diversion of funds from Iranian arms sales

to Nicaraguan rebels.

"I couldn’t believe bow George Bush

skated around and floated around Insti-

gate. the way he did. with the president

taking all die heat," Mr. Haig said.

“I find it very difficult to understand

how he could know every detail" of the

lively low ranking in the polls, he had little arms treaty “and be totally unfamiliar with

10 lose and would say what was on his Irangate. It s a contradiction in terms, he

Cmrol

Alexander M. Haig Jr.

mind.

“I’ve known George for 25 years," Mr.

Haig. 62, told about 50 supporters gath-

ered at a real estate office here. “A leader

he is not A courageous leader be is not."

Mr. Haig attacked Mr. Bush for “cheap-

ening” and “trivializing" and “turning into

said.

On a personal level, he said, what dis-

turbed HLro was that at recent campaign

appearances in Florida and Virginia, one

of Mr. Bush's sons introduced tile vice

president “by reading his Distinguished

Flying Cross citation.”

“It’s absolutely unprecedented,” Mr.
Haig said.

aAnybody who has to spend all

his time demonstrating his manhood has
somehow got to know he ain’t got it."

Among Mr. Haig's decorations are two
Silver Stats and twoBronze Stars for valor.

“I’ve had some very controversial epi-

sodes in my history," said the former com-

mander of the North AtlanticTreaty
nization. “Watergate. Vietnam. The day
the president was shot And when you have

to make decisions rather than avoid mak-
ing decisions, then you generate a level of

animosity as well as a level of support”

At a news conference in Concord, where
he became the fourth major Republican

candidate to file for New Hampshire's Feb.

16 primary, Mr. Haig seemed to go out of

his way to criticize Mr. Bush.

Asked about the intermediate-range

missile treaty, Mr. Haig said he opposed it

but still supported Mr. Reagan.

“Not blindly, like the vice president,”

Mr. Haig said. “When I disagreed with him
he beard it from me. I didn’t sit at his side

to say, ‘yeah’ to every cockamamie idea

that came before the president and then

claim I didn’t know about it afterward

unless it was a winner."

Mr. Haig, who plans to campaign in

New Hampshire for at least two weeks in

January, is aware that his prospects in the

presidential race are slender.

“I have to do well here, but it doesn't

mean first place at ah,” he said “It could

mean second or third place, depending on

[be spread. If I don’t get beyondthai it may

be trouble, and for me it may be fatal

trouble."
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Gaza Quiet, but Clashes Occur Elsewhere
By John Kifner
Aw fork Tirm•% Senitv

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops

kept a tight lid Thursday on the

occupied Gaza Strip, but scattered

demonstrations broke out in Pales-

tinian refugee districts and towns
in tbe West Bank and the Arab
sector of East Jerusalem.

A Palestinian shot as he stabbed

an Israeli soldier in the Gaza bor-

der town of Raffa died Wednesday.
At least 14 Palestinians have been

killed by the Israeli Army in (he

recent violence.

Pan of Raffa was put under a

daytime curfew, meaning no one

could go outside. Army units kept

watch at the entrances to refugee

camps and patrolled the streets.

Nearly all the shops stayed closed

in a general strike, despite efforts

by the army to make storekeepers

open for business.

“1 think we are at a level of

relaxation." Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir said on Israeli radio.

“The army is trying to return order

to these areas to protect the popu-

lation and their normal way or

life."

Shops in Arab East Jerusalem

stayed closed in the second day of

strike, called mainly to protest the

move by Ariel Sharon, the trade

minister, into an apartment in the

traditionally Arab Moslem Quarter

of the Old City near Damascus

Gate. As defense minister, Mr.

Sharon was the architect of the

19S2 invasion of Lebanon.

The chief mufti, or Moslem reli-

gious leader. Sheikh Saad a-Din al-

AJami, decried the “dangerous and

infuriating act" by the “butcher of

Lebanon, the bloodthirsty Shar-

on.”

The Moslem cleric charged that

Mr. Sharon’s pied-a-terre was pan
of a plan to “Kick out" Arabs from
their quarter of the Old City.

TTie police in Jerusalem broke up

several demonstrations in the Arab

quarter. There were scattered inci-

dents during the day in RamaUah.

Bethleham. Nablus and Hebron in-

volving commercial strikes.

marches, rocks thrown at Israeli

soldiers and the flying of the

banned Palestinian flag.

The level of violence was down

considerably from last week, al-

though tensions remained high-

On Wednesday night. Israeli

television showed a man weanng

running shoes, blue jeans and a

sweatshirt taking careful

while
Uzi submachine gun

demonstrators and firing,

soldiers stood by.

The army command ordered an

investigation. The man was identi-

fied as an agent of Shin Bet. the

internal intelligence service.

The Israeli press and govern-

ment was preoccupied Thursday

not so much with the events them-

selves, but at the adverse foreign

reaction.

Israel’s handling of the distur-

bances has brought strong official

criticism From abroad, even from

normally friendly countries, in-

cluding the United States.

The Israeli Foreign Ministry set

aim with a up a special unit to send inlorraa-

at fleeing tier? on the unrest to its embassies

abroad apparently in an effort to

dispel the poor impression.

Request Sent to Mubarak

Mr. Shamir has asked President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt to invite

him and King Hussein of Jordan

for talks on Middle East peace, Mr.

Shamir's spokesman said Thurs-

day. Reuters reported from Jerusa-

lem.

Mr. Shamir wrote to Mr. Mu-
barak that the renewal of lies be-

tween most Arab countries and

Egypt after the Arab summit meet-

ing in November in Amman. Jor-

dan. put Egypt in a position to play

bosi to such talks, the spokesman

said.

Mr. Shamir suggested that Mr.

Mubarak try to persuade Hussein

.to lake pan. the spokesman said.

Egypt and Jordan nave called for a

United Nalions-sponsored interna-

tional peace conference, which
would include the Soviet Union
and the United States.

Iran Boats

Attack Gull

WORLD BRIEFS

CIA Punishes 4 in Iran-Contra

Ship as U.S.

Stands By

Rumors Fan Violence in Occupied Areas
By Dan Fisher

Iaii An
,
uWfi Tiititt Scmtv

GAZA. IsraeU^Occupied Gaza Strip —Ac-
cording to one of the rumors circulating here,

Palestinian youths wounded by Israeli sol-

diers in the unrest have been taken to an army

hospital near Tel Aviv to be “finished off.

Another rumor, spread over mosque loud-

speakers. has it that Israeli soldiers poisoned

a water reservoir in the village of Khan
Younis.

And many people, Israeli as well as Pales-

tinian. say it may have been a rumor that

touched off the violence that has claimed 14

Arab lives in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

territories in the past nine days. According to

that rumor, four Gazans who were killed in a
Dec. 9 traffic accident were the victims of a
deliberate Israeli act of revenge.

Few would argue seriously that rumors are

the cause of the continuing clashes in the

areas occupied by Israel in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war. Tbe unrest, particularly in the

Palestinian poverty.Gaza Strip, is rooted in

overcrowding and political frustration.

But in recent days, Gaza and the West
Bank have become a case study in tbe way
rumors flash through communities with no
reliable machinery for public information,

and in how those rumors fan any spark of

confrontation between rulers and their un-

willing subjects.

“There’s definitely a 'bush telegraph’ that’s

very active, and not always accurate,” said

William Lee. public information officer for

the Gaza-West Bank office of the UN Relief

and Works Agency for Palestinian refugees.

“The reason this is so prevalent, ana not

just in times of trouble, is the tremendous
feeling of insecurity that these people have,"

Mr. Lee said. “It's die feeling ofbeing victim-

ized. You Lend to take any information that

comes to you and interpret it as befits your

situation.

The authorities have taken action on the

rumor front, meeting with Gaza officials

weekly in an effort to quash false reports and
enlist their help in restoring order.

“It has its effects," Zohair Reyyes. a Pales-

tinian lawyer and journalist from Gaza, told

an interviewer, referring to the rumor milL

“People are so worried andjumpy that rumor
just pulls the trigger.”

Mr. Reyyes cited a clash that took place in

Beit Hanoun. at the northern edge of the

Gaza Strip. A youth was shot to death, a
dozen people were wounded and, according

to a UN spokesman, a 17-year-old girl died

undercircunismnces still not clear. However.

Mr. Reyyes said, rumor pul the number of

casualties at 200 at the lowest

Rumors that foreign reporters are Israeli

spies are among the most destructive, Mr. Lee

said. Four reporters were roughed up by

Palestinians this week, and several reporters’

cars were stoned. Mr. Lee attributed the

problems to “mob mentality.”

UN officials branded as totally false tbe

rumor Lhai wounded Palestinians have been

mistreated when taken to Israeli hospitals for

treatment. On the contrary, Mr. Lee said, it is

usually only the most serious cases that are

taken out of the Gaza Strip for treatment.

But two wounded Palestinians have died of

their injuries, and other officials say rumors

that they were taken to Israel to be ‘'finished

off" stem from a natural fear of the country

whose soldiers have wounded them. Also,

Israeli troops have gone into Gaza hospitals

and arrested wounded Palestinians for fo-

menting unrest.

Soon after the Dec. 9 accident in which

four Gazans were killed when their vehide

collided with an Israeli truck, the rumor

spread here and to the West Bank that the

crash had been intentional. It was said that

the truck was an army vehicle and that the

driver was related to an Israeli plastics mer-

chant who had been stabbed to death here

three days earlier, reports that Palestinian

and army sources both deny.

By John H. Cushman Jr.

.Vnr York Tima SiTT(rf

ABOARD USS LA SALLE, in

the Gulf — Iranian gunboats at-

tacked and set afire a cargo ship

flying the Maldivian flag in the

Gulf on Thursday. A U.S. warship

nearby did not become directly in-

volved in tbe episode.

The Chandler, an American

guided missile destroyer, which on

Saturday helped rescue crew mem-

bers from a Cypriot-flagged oa

tanker in tbe same area, sent a

helicopter and a small boat to the

scene Thursday, but the crew aban-

doned ship without the U.S. Navy’s

help.

Officials on board the La Salle,

command ship for U.S. forces In

the Gull, said no assistance was

WASHINGTON (UP1) — The director of the Cental Intefli^fc

Agency, William H. Webster, said on Thursday that he has dismissedhr
reprimanded four agency employees found to have acted improperly h,

the Iran-contra affair. The activities in question took place between

and 1986, while William C Casey, who died last May, was

***

^intelligence source who asked not to be identified, said thatjiflje
TVi/tlitHM Hiinnp flarndw the HA official fn i#

Ca« HTUI AidU I nuu uvMVhw%* w^utuiiniyiiMiu v^viuuvu^ nuu

reprimanded. Joe Fernandez, the Costa Rica station chief, and iheb&
chief at Aguacate, Honduras, were discharged.

. i

Mr. Webster's action was largely directed at findings in an imen&i

inquiry that CIA employees had assisted Nicaraguan rebels in vidatik

rtf the Boland amendment, which at the lime banned official U.S. miUtaL

aid.

Deaver Prosecutor Hits U.S. Leaders I

WASHINGTON (AT)— The proseaitor in the trial of Midiad K.
Deaver on perjury charges harshly criticized the Reagan

mas

needed. The cargo simp was carry-

CZECH: Husak Leaves Party Post

(Cbodnoed from Page 1)

was Mr. Gorbachev's support for

his leadership and for party poli-

cies. At the same time, he forcefully

restated the official, hard-line

Czechoslovak party judgment on
Mr. Dubcek.
The party maintains that white

Mr. Dubeck’s administration ini-

tially offered promise, it was taken

over by “rightist and anti-socialist

forces” that "threatened the foun-

dations of the socialist system.”

There was some speculation Lhat

Mr. Husak. who will be 75 in Janu-

ary. was prompted to resign partly

for reasons of age and partly by
declining health. The fact that be
will remain in the largely ceremoni-

al position of president and retain

his seal on the presidium suggested

that the change was neither forced

nor made suddenly, diplomats said.

Message From Moscow
John Tagliobue ofThe New York

Times reportedfrom Warsaw;

Diplomats in Prague said that

the change had been expected there

and that Mr. Jakes was generally

expected to be the successor.

In a report from Moscow, the

Tass press agency said that Mr.

Gorbachev, in a congratulatory

message to Mr. Jakes, had urged

him to set forth the “restructuring”

of the Czecholsovakian economy.

and the “democratization of public

and political life.”

That appeared to reflect a mea-
sure of Soviet dissatisfaction with

the pace of change in Prague.

Though Mr. Husak had sought to

avoid falling out of step with Mos-
cow. he proceeded in recent

months prudently and slowly, and

appeared determined to limit

change largely to economic revi-

sions.

reputation

strict orthodoxy. As head of the

party’s Control and Auditing Com-
mission in 1 968. he oversaw a purge
of the party's ranks following the

Soviet invasion. Then, lens of thou-

sands of Communists were
stripped of their party membership
while others were suspended.

He was bora Aug. 12 1922 in.

the southern Bohemia town of

Cesky Krumlov. and after learning

the trade of electrician, joined the

Communist Party in 1945.

Carbide Ordered to Pay

Interim Relief in Bhopal

ing sulphur from Saudi Arabia cot

of the Gulf. The crew left on life-

boats.

Saturday, the oil tanker was

spilling naming fuel into tbe water,

and the crew was removed by the

Chandler’s helicopter and by a heli-

copter chartered by a CBS News
crew.

A few hours after tbe first attack

on the Maldivian cargo ship Island

Transporter, the Iranians again

opened fire on the ship, on a fire-

fighting salvage tug that had re-

trieved the crew, and on a CBS
News helicopter that again was
working in the area.

The two episodes have drawn
renewed attention to the role bong
played by US. warships on patrol

in the Gulf, where they are allowed

to intervene only when U.S.-

fiagged merchant ships or navy
warships are under attack or in

imminent danger, or to aid mari-

ners in distress.

According to shipping officials

in the Gulf, the initial attack on the

By Richard M. Wrimraub
ttaAingritfi Pint Serru c

NEW DELHI — An Indian

judge ordered the Union Carbide

Corp. to pay approximately $270

million in interim relief for the vic-

tims of the 1984 gas leak at Bhopal

that left more than 2000 people

dead and between 20,000 and
50.000 seriously impaired.

Judge M.W. Deo of Bhopal Dis-

trict Court rejected arguments by
Carbide lawyers that he had no
power to grant interim relief in the

case and ordered the multinational

Milos Jakes

followed the leak from the Carbide

subsidiary plant at Bhopal.

Carbide now can appeal the de-

cision within tbe Indian system and
ultimately back to the U.S. courts.

At the same time, both sides must
prepare for the court arguments on
(he case itself, a process which is

expected to be long and involved.

Also left unresolved are discus-

sions on a negotiated settlement,

made more involved by tbe interim

order.

Indian officials familiar with the

case, on the other hand, welcomed

the decision as a step forward in the

cargo ship occurred around dawn,
when gunboats approached and
fired rocket-propelled grenades.

The Chandler was in the area at

the time and is believed to have

known that the attack was com-
mencing. Tbe Chandler, not the

merchant vessel, was first to air a

call for assistance on civil maritime

frequencies.

The ship carried a crew of 27. all

of whom escaped safely.

on Thursday and said that the conviction of the former dose aide.

President Ronald Reagan was only a “thumb in the dike” against ij*

flood of influence peddling in Washington. j

At a press conference, Whitney North Seymour Jr. accused tbe Reag&u

administration of tolerating “backdoor and back-stairway favor buying.”

In a separate statement he referred to “vast sums of money” spent by
corporations and foreign governments “to buy influence and favors,'’ afg£

said that “until the attitudes of government leaders change, there islin?
that prosecutors can do except put a thumb in the dike.”

Mr. Deaver was convicted Wednesday of lying to a Housepand and a:

grand jury lhat investigated the propriety of lobbying he did after he

resigned as deputy White House chief of staff. ’
j

LondonderryBombs Kill 1, Injure I5j

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland (AF) — Two. time bomfes^.

pioded on doorsteps in a Protestant housing project, kDfing one man,

injuring 15 other people and damaging 50 houses, police said Thursday.

Police blamed the Irish Republican Army, for the Wednesday night

attarir but the outlawed guerrilla group denied responsibility.

The bombs, left in doth bags, exploded outside two houses 50 yards'^

meters) apart in a housingproject in the Waterside district of Londonder-

ry, Northern Ireland’s second-largest rity. Police said the bombsiyo-
tained riming devices and about 5 pounds (22 kilos) of explosives each.

U.S. ProducingNew Chemical Arms
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—The United States has ended an 18-year

moratorium on the production of chemical weapons and is filling canis-

ters for artillery shells that would spread toxic nerve gas over targets, the

Defense Department said on Thursday.

The canisters of inert 'hfmirals are designed to be inserted a

155mm shell, tbe first member of a new family ofbinary weapons ii$he

U.S. military. Such binary shells will contain separate, harmless con^jo-

nents that combined do not form deadly agents until they are firetCfrom

guns or dropped from aircraft. .

•
'

In Geneva on Thursday, U.S. and Soviet negotiators adjourned their

latest round of talks aimed at banning production, di

stockpiling of chemical weapons, an official U.S. statement said,

was no immediate indication what progress was made doling the talks.
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For the Record

Llovd’s Details Attacks
*

Karen DeYoung of The Washing-

ton Post reportedfrom London:

Tbe incident brought to 19 the

number of attacks against mer-

chant shipping by Iranian or Iraqi

forces in December, according to

Lloyd’s Maritime Information Ser-

vices. who monitor worldwide ship-

ping activity.

With two weeks still to ga De-

About 220,000 people died in Soviet road accidents over the past five

years, a newspaper said Thursday. Sotsialisticbeskaya Indusuia sakfdne-

fifth of (he deaths were due to drunken driving. It said 50,000 peoplefyad

died in accidents this year and 250,000 were injured. (Reuters)

A British feny captain failed in his appeal to dear himself of blamefor

a disaster off the Belgian coast in which the feny Herald of : ftee

Enterprise capsized on March 6, killing 193 people. Captain DavidLewiy

was turned down in an appeal to a high court m London. i^P)

TRAVEL UPDATE
All U.S. Airline Staff Subject to Cheeks

Scores Detained

In Gdansk After
He headed the party’s youth or-

ganization after 1955, and later

studied at the Soviet Communist
Party’s college in Moscow.

Mr. Jakes advanced to member-
ship of the Secretariat in 1 977, with

responsibility for fanning, and be-

came a full member of the Presidi-

um in 1981.

Speech by Walesa
Unnol Press IntcrnutuvhJJ
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Tass quoted Mr. Jakes as assur-

ing the Czechoslovak Central Com-
mittee. which confirmed his nomi-
nation. that there would be no
change in Czech party policy.

U.S. F-16 Crashes in Spain
United Press International

MADRID — A U.S. Air Force

F-16 fighter-bomber on a training

mission crashed Thursday east of

Madrid. The pilot parachuted to

safety, the American Embassy said.
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GDANSK. Poland—The police

detained scores of protesters in the

southwestern city of Katowice
hours after Lech Walesa, the Soli-

darity leader, demanded freedom
for Poles and praised changes in

the Soviet Union.
“We want freedom," Mr. Walesa

said Wednesday during a speech to

about 1,000 shipyard workers on
the anniversary of the 1970 food

riots in which at least 50 persons

were killed in this Baltic Sea port
In Katowice, the police attacked

marchers taking part in a memorial

service, beating them with batons

and detaining about 100 of them,

according to a human rights activ-

ist, Zygmunt Lenyk.

He said a group had inarched to.

the Wujeck coal mine to lay flowers

at a plaque commemorating the

deaths of six miners. The workers

were killed by the police following

the imposition of martial law in

1981.

company, wmen is Daseu in uan- ihe decision as a step forward in the

bury. Connecticut, lo deposit the teeal process, an indication that ihe

money with the court within two government strategy appears to be cember’s total already is nearing

months. io put pressure on Carbide for an the records of October and Novem-
The action appeared certain lo enhanced negotiated settlement by ber, during each of which there

raise a major debate among experts pressing its case in the courtroom, were 21 attacks. According to

who already are sharply divided. It The disaster spawned a rash of Lloyd’s, there have been 163 al-

also throws a new element of con- lawsuits brought first in U.S. courts ***“ >,car' for 3 10131 of 421

fusion into a case lhat has been and then shifted to a Special Dis- M3? *?*1.

watched around the world as a test irict Court in Bhopal when Judge Officials in London said that,

John F. Keenan of the Southern
District Court of New York ruled
that India was the proper place for

the case to be tried.

Meanwhile, attorneys for Car-
bide and the government of India

had been working for months on a

negotiated seulemem and were be-

lieved lo have been closing in on a

sum of between $500 million and
$650 million. When they told Judge
Deo on Nov. IS that they had not

'
-n a„ it. j | t yet reached an accord, however, he iijiaauco i i*ivt uuu i«u mute ui

i7s My Scl-
orderaJ !ria ' “> begin, uung cftals o„ Utair Uirgcu.

Judge Deo. who often has ex-

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Aviation Administration,, re-

sponding Thursday to criticism of lax security at inqm.airpon$,jp<^qred

airlines to require all employees, including uniformed flight crews. tA pass

through airport security checkpoints. >.,

The agency also said it would soon take regulatory action aimed
requiring airlines to make increased use of computers to keep'track

of a multinational company's li-

ability for an industrial catastro-

phe.

The company said it would ap-

peal the ruling, which it angrily said

“ran counter to the laws of India

and other democracies."

Crowds outside the courtroom

danced in glee over the decision.

Lawyers for the government of In-

dia. the representative of victims,

called the decision excellent, while

lawyers for Carbide said only that

rather than calming the tanker war,

the increase in foreign warships

this year in the Gulf, now estimated

at approximately 80 Western ves-

sels, appeared to coincide with the

recently stepped-up attacks.

Analysis in the Gulf said the

Iranian escalation may be timed to

precede an expected ground offen-

sive against Iraq.

Half of this month's attacks

came from Iraq, its air-launched

missiles have had far more devas-

requmng airlines to make increased use of computers to keep'tapk
identification badges used by its employees as well as other workers at

major airports. The directive goes into effect Monday.
The action occurred as congressional investigators said at a Hot^

hearing that they found widespread security problems at major airpoffl.
‘

with inadequate passenger screening, lax control over employee seguity

badges and thousands of badges missing.

BTC1
'-

harr' . i

French Pilots, Mechanics End Strike

pressed his concern for the victims

of the leak, said his interim relief

ruling would not prejudice any fi-

nal ruling.

He said “it cannot be denied that

an unprecedented tragedy took

place on account of a deadly leak"

from Carbide's, “hazardous activi-

ty of storing deadly material.

THEBE; Afrikaners Facing Change

Prisoners Traded in Berlin

Reuters

BERLIN— East and West Ger-
many exchanged six prisoners in a

three-for-three trade at the Wartha
border crossing point on Thursday,

the official East German press
agency reported.

(Continued from Page 1)

the Afrikaners as a privileged

group bad no basis in the Bible.

'niere is no such thing as being
an elect people." he said between
pauses for congratulations on his

“Can it be disputed lhat many by members of the congre-

more have become permanently f^ion. As I see it, if our lives are

disabled and others still suffered lo ** based.op a belief in nghteous-

lesser injuries? Will it not be pru- wbaL is immediately ruled out

dent to order payment of a relative ,s an
-v question of any one person

sum bearing in mind all the pro- orJJoyP deciding for others.”

gress in ihe case so far.** Sucn Altitudes are far from uni-

Mr. Geysers sermon was one
measure of how the new views are
gaining acceptance. The evolution

of attitudes could also be measured
by an exchange that occurred after

the ceremony.

As a reporter talked with Dawid
Rootenberg, a member of the
gxeen-shirted Afrikaanse Weer-
stands Beweging, a group that sup-
ports white supremacy, a voice

from the crowd declared: “Don’t
say that you speak for Afrikaners,

PARIS (UP!)— Pilots and technicians of the French domestic cafrier

Air Inter ended a two-day strike Thursday and airline officials said

normal service would be restored Friday for holiday travel "a

Air Inter spokesmen said 77 of 324 scheduled flights were cancfcled

Thursday as navigators and technicians struck in objection to plans for

smaller air crews in tbe new Airbus A-320. Officials said 250 flights tfould

be added on Friday, Saturday and Sunday to meet the pre-Christinas
rush. •

Passenger traffic tm Afitalia, the Italian national airline, increased by
1
1
percent in the fust 1 1 months of 1987, a spokesman for the airline said

Wednesday in Florence. • fl/PIj

Relative calm returned to Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci airport on Thurs-
day as striking ground workers abided by a Christinas truce, suspending
protests that pave caused havoc for air travelers for months. (Rdtaers)

The Oslo dty council, trying to cope with traffic problems, has decided
to impose a toll of 10 crowns ($130) on private vehicles entering the dty,
beginning in the spring. (Reuters)
Tbe state road from Sondrio, Italy, to the Italian resort of Bortnio,

swept away by landslides and flash floods in July, was reopened to traffic

on Sunday. -(AP)

KOREA: Kims Cite Fraud in Vote
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CartJide, said in Danbury lha. Uk sp^ b£
decision, -amourns lo awarding

longing consmadve wosilion
damages.uilhoui a tnai a praclac

gro^fur?n, lhe rqKlio
p
„7lf anv

counter lo the taws oflndia and moves [cwart| a rac ia ] accommoda-
other democracies. Although we

( jon 0 f black majority,
are deeply concerned for lhe v,c-

SUIL ^ M f

J ^ dcal
urns, mlenm compensmion has wiih blacks is no long^a marginal
never been allowed where the evi-

The speaker introduced himself

as Nic Gaassen. 53, a procurement

manager in a Johannesburg-area
silver refinery and a member of the
governing National Party.

While Mr. Rootenberg stood to

, .. . ....... . . thing among Afrikaners. The coun-
mouthing angry rebuttals

dence with respect to liability is in
tfy-s president. Pieter W. Botha,

suc^ 35 9° n Ptnk, man!” Mr.
dtspuw* rare|v speaks without stressing gov-

^aas^nll̂ .I*

121 he "and 70 per-

emmeni commitment t« mmiitv cem o! all Afrikaners had come toHe said that because of "strong

evidence" that

caused by employee
ability was "in serious dispute and pears to favor are complex
has not been determined." that would deny blacks Ihe goal of survive in this country without

India is seeking S3.3 billion in outright majority rule that many of working out our future with the
damages for the devastation that their leaders have demanded. 0,her people" he said.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

(CootiBoed from Page 1)

cies. Since even before tbe cam-
paign formally began a month ago,
Mr. Rob has sought to persuade
South Koreans that he will rule
more democratically than theChun
government, which he helped in-

stall in 1980 through a military
coup.

The election was lhe first oppor-
tunity South Koreans had had to
choose their national leader direct-

ly since 1971. Moreover. Mr. Rob
will be the first president in the last

27 years whose initial rise to power
has come through the ballot box
and not an army uprising.

Still, one day after their election,

many Koreans were not convinced
that their experiment with demo-
cratic progress would necessarily

take hold and flourish. Concent
ran high that they were in for a
period of protest and uncertainty.

Ai a special meeting of cabinet

ministers responsible lor security,

the government was reported io
have decided to crack down on
street protests from now on. The
police were placed on special alert

across the country. In Seoul offi-

cers lined downtown streets in an-
ticipation of disturbances.

Most South Koreans were trying

to decide whether thdr first true

presidential election in 16 years
had gone smoothly and, more to
the point, fairly. On that critical

question, thejury still seemed to be
out

whether only bard-core dnlitants

take to the streets.

Dissident groups Thursday
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Collision

Perceptions of the election’s in-

tegrity are excepted to go a long
way to determine whether wide-

sweep up the general public, or

pealed and anq>_ __a
pervasive cheating at polling places
and counting stations. Among tbe

more common unfair practices at-

tributed to the ruling party were
payoffs io voters, switching of.bal-

lot boxes and tampering with, indi-

vidual ballots. -

But many neutral analysts: were
not persuaded that these incidents,

taken together, constituted proof of

systemic election fraud. ‘There’s
no smoking gun /* a-university po-
litical scientist said. “Auleas!
there’s no gun big enough to^sup-

port claims that it made a differ-

ence."
.

-«/'

Somejpeople is the opposition
focused Thursday on posable,com-
puter fraud, raising questions
about the integrity. of procedures
for counting the 23 million paper
ballots. Here again, there was no
bard evidence of wrongdoing: But
in determining die prospects for

short-term stability, perceptions
may count as much as reality.

Koreans of all political stripes

were startled to find Mr. Rob fin-

ishing a dose second to Kim Dae
Jung in Seoul normally an-anti-
sovenuneni center. That tojjdied
off alarms among some skeptics.

Computer. tabulations made by
an anitgovefnment group called
the National Coalition for Democ-
racy reportedly showed dill
vote totals from the official fig„_
There .was no. evidence, however,
that this operation had been run
more professionally than the gov-
miment’s. Besides, Mr. Rob was
the winner anyway, although by a
smaller margin

Heitjliten; c

Concern \\
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PROTEST—One of six small group of university students. General Manuel Anto-
VMBdes taiming in Panama City in a protest mo Noriega, the country’s de facto leader and the target

oi me Nanonal Defense Force’s “Loyalty Day” by a of much recent protest, is the commander of the force.

INF Pact in

Appearance

With Reagan

A Day With the Voters Draws SharplyOpposingViews

By David Hoffman
Pmi Soth r

WASHINGTON — The Senate
minority tender. Bob Dote; em-
braced the new medium-range mis-

sile treaty Thursday in a political

minuet at the White House in

which be was introduced by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, who stepped

quickly off the podium and denied

he was trying to aid Mr. Dole's

presidential bid
“No, there's nothing or that kind

here," Mr. Reagan said in response

to questions about whether he was
jumping into the Republican presi-

denitial campaign. “I am and have

always been neutral with regard to

tbepoUdcal race.”

The appearance had drawn ob-

jections from campaign strategists

for Vice President George Bush,

the Republican frontrunner and
Mr. Dole’s chief target in the Iowa

precinct caucuses Feb. 8.

Mr. Reagan, who almost always
remains on the podium when he

By Maureen Dowd
\e*m Ytvk Times Service

PORTLAND. Maine — “Hey.
Gary, how’s Donna Rice?” the

truck driver called out to the candi-

date. “How’s Donna?”
' Sometimes it was whispered and
sometimes it turned up in obscene
signs and jokes, but the name of the

Miami model whom Gary Hart en-

tertained in his Washington town
house that fateful weekend seven

months ago kept coming up
Wednesday.

'on need a lust lady

White House."to redecorate
.

But others felt differently. “Who
wants a cheating president/ asked

Ray Roy, a senior.

It was clear Wednesday that Mr.

Han’s emotions were strung tight.

Sometimes be seemed flushed with

elation that he was bade in the

limelight and receiving,a warm wel-

come; at other moments, the quick-

silver resentment at questions

about his private life

Everywhere Ik went in New
ampshireHampshire and Maine. Mr. Han

provoked strong reactions, with

many voters calling his re-eouy

into the Democratic presides:

e" and i

has brought apolitical figure to the

site House press briefing rocling room,

Thursday

— v
Still Unclear

jeet we are going to be discussing Bizarre Post-Invasion Plan

By R.W. Apple Jr.
l/flMSr Service

for some time.’

A figure familiar with lhe Na-
tional Security Council was unable
to shed much tighton the situation.

He said that the subject of Nicara-

gua had no! had a nigh priority at

at it had

By Bernard E Trainer
Nr* York Times Service

MANAGUA— From a military

standpoint, one of the more bizarre••
.

" Ww York Times Service „
* !!*» WASHINGTON — President summit conference, that u naa revelations d> a in

;
• • —

*

5^ Ronald Reagan’s brief discussion ariaen relatively l«*e and that other tor in Washington

V
*

1

ofNicaragua with Mikhail S Qor- busincss must have preoccupied description of the

bactoev last week has produced ** leaflets until Mr. Gorbachev cope with a U.S. i

, - ^ . .
’ confusion about the Soviet leader’s

4m . intentions in Central America.
'

rj An over official Washington,

-ir .’.rJ.Irr
2

.

5 5 people concerned with the region
” iv‘ UBSi3 are trying to answer two series of

nothing militarily and couJd not be

iogistically supported for long. It

would also divert forces from the

defense of Nicaragua.

The Choluieca Gap in the low-

fffe:

NEWS ANALYSIS

: biiattEi 1
questions and having trouble doing

- ViV-— " cn Ac a PwniMinM cmumt ui/l

'
> uTlsgffs

-5 Has:-

rt- : : CirasDE

i sp. As a Republican senator said

"Wednesday, “We’re getting a lot of
‘ information, and it is making the

'situation more opaque bythe min-
uie.”

- * It is undear, to begin with, pre-

'cisely what Mr. Gorbachev pro-

. posed to the president as they

stroked in the White House garden
just before lunch on Dec. 10. Mr.
Reagan told reporters at a brief

, n picture-taking sessionTuesday that

^ub eCttOft •
;
^r- Gorbachev had expressed his

J ' willingness to halt arms shipments

KI. I PDATE

the leaders until Mr. Gorbachev
left Dec. 10.

But the national security

was unable to explain why
was no time for at least an explor-

atory question or two on a matter

so central to one of Mr. Reagan’s

major policy preoccupations.

At meetings Wednesday, the ad-

ministration was exploring possible

means of sounding out the Rus-

sians on the Mr. Gorbachev’s in-

tentions. Thesource said “our clear

intent is to press this question.” But
Mr. Py&dyshev said the Soviet

Union was stiH awaiting clarifica-

tion from Washington.

It also is unclear why Mr. Rea-

gan did not raise with Mr. Gorba-

chev the information supplied

The Choluieca Gap m the low-
revelalionsby a Nicaraguan defec-

jM^ ,0 dje southwest of Honduras
" TS2St *«!» feasible juli^

r ;t pi

cope with a U.S. invasion of Nica-

ragua.

Major Roger Miranda Bengoe-

chea told American journalists that

if the United States invaded Nica-

ragua, the Sandinist government

route into Honduras from Nicara-

gua. but this is reportedly the route

the Sandinists believe the United

Slates would use in any invasion of

Nicaragua.

NEWS ANALYSIS

would try to

flirt.”

“regionalize the con-

Militaiy analysts say the best

hope for the Sandinists in the face

of a U.S. invasion would be guerril-

la war in the mountains of Nicara-

gua. This presumably is part of the

some time ago by Major Roger
echcMiranda Rengoechea, a defector

from Nicaragua.

He told the administration, as be
WIJJLill^KiCW 1U liOU OIIIU juiyjiww subsequently told reporters and kVUlU U4IU HI II jSvrpa*MM

«*f-

- 1
.

- to Nicaragua, except for “police- others, that the Soviet Union was favor of the Sandin istas.

: "type-wewon*.” ' planning a military buildup in Nio- Miranda said. • >•

According to Mr. Reagan, Mr. aragua that would indude the pro-

of MiG-21 fighter planes

Major Miranda, the former top

rude to Defense Minister Hum-
berto Ortega Saavedra, said that in

the event of an invasion Sandinist

troops would cany the war into

Honduras to the north and bomb
Costa Rica to the south. Support

for rebels in El Salvador was also

cited as a way to expand the con-

flict beyond the borders of Nicara-

gua.

The plan is to cause chaos that

could lead to a popular uprising in
' Major

Sandinist strategy, as explained by
> defected inMajor Miranda, who

October.

The Sandinist leadership is

skilled in this form of warfare and
used it (o overthrow the govern-

ment of Anastasio Somoza eight

years ago. But unlike the case then,

it is not dear that the Sandinists

would have the popular support in

the mountains that they had then.

n>- ;

.rc*s

\ItL
,!iank^i EndStt

Gorbachev "made no explicit de-

..i: triand for anyU5. action as part of

”T= : J a deal, although some White House
iiTSfE'* officials beheve that he was tmpLic-

iijy asking for an end to U.S. aid to

jr the Nicaraguan rebels, or contras.

® ' But the Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Boris Pyadyshev, was

quoted Wednesday by Tass as say-

ing that Mr. Reagan’s account of

.The exchange was “at odds with

.
reality." .

According to the Soviet press

. .. _ -- agency. Mr. Pyadyshev reported

- r: ihat Mr. Gorbachev had suggested ,w. •
.

- 7» Mr. Reagan that Moscow and A State Department offioal sug-
-

' - sss5
. .Washington “agree on a reciprocal gested strongly that from the start

^b^s to review possibilities for pro- the administration saw Minor Mir-
-

-
s of peaceful set- anda as a useful Dawn m ai

America."

_ ... is related to the

American region,”

-Tass quoted the spokesman as say-

v .m Voc kP9
’

ing. “Second, it provides for reetp-

i ’ ,rocai Soviet and American pledges
—

•
.V

iq refrain from, deliveries of weap-

vision

and the doubling of the Sandinist

armed forces to 600,000. The report

was laigdyconfirmed by the Nica-

raguan defense minister, Hum-
berto Ortega Saavedra, in a speech

Saturday.

With more aid to the contras

under consideration in the U.S.

Congress, the supporters of the re-

bels seized on Major Miranda’s in-

formation as proof of heavy Soviet

involvement. The major’s story ap-

pears to have improved the pros-

pects for U.S. assistance.

He also said that because the

Sandinists did not believe they

could defeat an invasion, they

would draw the United States into

a guerrilla war until international

pressure forced it to leave Nicara-

gua. . .

If what Major Miranda said is

true, the Sandinist plan is unrealis-

tic on a number of counts.

There is no evidence to suggest

that a regionalization of the con-

flict would lead to popular upris-

ings elsewhere in the region. Costa

Rica now faces no internal security

threat, while the small insurgency

in Honduras is under control and

Major Miranda said one of the

reasons he defected was his feeling

that many peasants in the country-

side opposed the Sandinist regime.

In the event of war against an

outside force, the Sandinists would

still have to contend with thou-

sands of contras, who occupy the

remote areas to winch the Sandin-

ists would have to withdraw to pro-

long a guerrilla resistance. Thu
would put them at a serious mDi-

tary disadvantage.

The Nicaraguan authorities con-

tinue to say they believe that the

United States wul invade and that

the invasion will come from land,

sea and air. The United States has

maintained that it has no plans to

invade.

White
stood off to the side ihursday

while Mr. Dole read a statement

promising to “lead the fight" for

the treaty in the Senate.

Asked* why. Mr. Reagan joked,

“From (he business I used to be in,

I thought it was the courteous thing

to do.

Mr. Reagan denied he was indi-

cating favor for Mr. Dole over Mr.

Bush and said Mr. Dole had come
to the White House in his role “as

the leader for our side in the Sen-

ate, and I was bringing news be-

cause we have a common interest

"

Mr. Dole said he would lead the

fight for ratification.

He continued to offer some qual-

ifications for his support of the

treaty. But when pressed by report-

ers he said that if the vote were now
he w'ould vote for the pacL

He said the Senate ’’can

strengthen this treaty even further

without requiring renegotiations

with the Soviets,” and said he was

concerned with verification and the

superiority in conventional weap-

ons that East European countries

enjoy over Western Europe.

Mr. Dole has been criticized for

his qualified support for the treaty

on intermediate-range nuclear

forces that Mr. Reagan signed last

week with the Soviet leader, Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev.
Before the Reagan-Gorbachev

meeting. Mr. Dole had a healthy

lead over Mr. Bush in the Iowa

battle, which many analysts say the

senator must win to successfully

challenge the vice president.

campaign “a joke” and many call-

ing it “courageous."

Bill Dubois, a burly truck driver

in Dover, New Hampshire, said he
wished the candidate well, despite

his leasing question that drew only

a tightened smile for an answer.

“His personal life should not affect

his politics," he said. “He seems to

really know his stuff."

At times, the first full day of Mr.

Hart’s resuscitated quest for the

presidency seemed more a catharsis

than a campaign — both for the

candidate and his stoic wife, Lee,

and for a public that is _
with new questions about

standards for their leaders.

What those answers will ulti-

mately be is, of course; unclear. A
New York Times-CBS News Pall,

in a national survey conducted

Tuesday night, found that Mr. Hart
has nowjoined the Reverend Jesse

L. Jackson at the front of the Dem-
ocratic field. But it found that be is

rated unfavorably by a substantial

minority of Democrats, even
though most voters said that know-
ing a candidatehad been unfaithful

to his wife would not be enough to

make them vote against him.

That seemed to be doe idea at

Dover High School, when a student
asked Mr. Hart about politicians

who “mislead the public.’

“I don’t think politicians have

the right to mislead the public,”

Mr. Hart responded, “but on the

other hand the public does not have

the right to know everything about

everyone’s personal and private

life.” The TOO students in the audi-

torium roared their approval

“The guy’s awesome," said a stu-

dent, Bob Williams, after listening

to Mr. Hart lecture on economics

and arms control and global strate-

gy. “After all the publicity he’s had

about girlsand stuff, a lotof people

would havejust gave up. He’s fac-

ing it.”

Jennifer Flannery, 17, agreed.

“Over in France, they have nris-

'You bet I will

vote for him and so

will my whole

family. We don’t

think anybody’s

sex life has anything

to do with

government.’

— Bebe BuelL

When Hope King, 17, tried to

ask the candidate a follow-up ques-

tion about (he “Donna Rice-

as she called it he was

The candidate, who says he has
no money or staff, traveled in a van
that a New Hampshire supporter
bad borrowed from his mother. He
had only three longtime supporters
traveling with him as volunteers.

They wrote our the day’s schedule
by hand.

From the reactions of many New
Englanders, it was dear that Mr.
Hart may benefit from a backlash

against the extensive reporting on
presidential candidates* personal

foibles.

“You bet I will vote for him and

so will my whole family," said Bebe

Buell, watching Mr. Hart admir-

ingly at the Horsefeatbers restau-

rant here. “We don’t think any-

body’s sex life has anything to do

with government.”

But his surprising re-entry also

turned off many voters. “It makes a

joke of the whole election process,”

said Valerie Tucker, a network ana-

,

lyst for a communications compa-

ny in Portland.

Her husband. Richard, a stock-

broker, thought Mr. Hart was

“brave” to get back in the race, but

felt it was futile. “It will be enter-

taining. but I don’t think people are

taking him seriously. All we can see

is that flash of Donna Rice on the

TV screen."

scam,

brusque. “He just gave me an ugly
look and walked off," she said.

Mrs. Hart rejected any notion

that she was a reluctant partner in

her husband’s reborn bid.

Speaking with her son John be-

side her, Mrs. Hart offered a pas-

sionate ode to their family’s soli-

darity.

“Andrea and John and I and
Gary, as individuals and as a fam-

ily, have experienced much pain
over the last several months," she

said. “We have shared with Gary
the pain and the hurt that have
been caused to other family mem-
bers, to staff, to hundreds, thou-

sands of supporters all across this

country.

“But 1 can tell you one thing: We
axe well and strong today. We don’t

just share the good as a family. But

we share the bad as welL”

For Mr. Hart, the days of char-

tered planes and printed schedules

are over, at least for the moment-

tresses put up in apartments," she
--

‘it v
’ “

said “It was good of his wife to

take him bade. He’s running for

LbmMinesWound 8Thais
The Assorkiinl Press

BANGKOK — Eight Thai sol-

diers were wounded tty land mines

in a battle to retake a hiU that

\-afttian troops have hdd for more

than a month, an anity officer said

Thursday. Laos claims the area is

in its territoty.
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Publicly, the Sandinists say they
in runjuunu is uuu« wuuw ' —- — . ^

without significant organized £ «« A"”™-
ffgg.
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Whichever account is correct,

-the mystery deepens. Why didn't

Mr. Reagan reply to Mr. Gorba-
•

“chev’s proposal? When reporters

' asked him that Tuesday, he did not

. jespond; instead, be looked at a

anda as a useful pawn in domestic

political terms.

Asked why Mr. Reagan had not

confronted Mr. Gorbachev with

the report of a major buildup, the

official replied: “You don’t under-

stand. Miranda was for the press

and Congress, not for Gorbachev."

The admiitistration appears to

have entertained serious. d‘"L*“

about the veracity of Major
tuyta, perhaps until Mr. Ortega’s

speech. He reportedly failed a lie-

detector test at one point and some

administration analysts are said to

have worried at first that his infor-

mation reflected, in some not en-

tirely comprehensible way, a fac-

strength.

El Salvador has an active and

bloody guerrilla war, but military

experts on the region say that the

Salvadoran rebels are not now ca-

pable of increasing the war signifi-

cantly and that their prospects of

doing so in the foreseeable future

are remote.

but the revelations made by Major
Miranda indicate that privately

they have concluded they are not

strong enough to stop a U.S. inva-

sion.

Canada Presents
--— p aib iwuiww«

pears to Even bombing attacks into Cos- IVTfvw Tav PitpIuurP
.. doubts u Rica appear unrealistic Ntcara- ^ * * AUkiigC
jor Mir- ^ Air Force is insignificant and Return

_ ,
* % tirely comprehensible way, a tac-

... r;w Fm^‘ Runway Collision
hi,K

In U.S. Heightens

Growing Concern

V- ir-

Hck York rimes Service

NEW YORK — A government

inquiry bean Wednesday into a

'runway collision Tuesday between

an Eastern Airlines jet taking off

. - from Kansas City and a small car-

•-
ir
>'' go airliner.

"
. . The incident reinforced the con-

...
r
;v-- - -dim of safety specialists about run-

^ray collisions and close cans,

r which have been occurring wun

.-disturbing frequency despite a'van-

.'ety of measures to diminish me

hazard.
. ' No one was hurt when the jet-

1liner struck the cargo plane, and

;the Easterntoont,;727,«nymg93
• 'people, completed! ts flight roSeai-

.
. TTie Eastern crew did not know

’* V j •• cantil arriving in Seattle that they

.N - ,V ' had collided with the other plane;

. according to preliminary results oi

S
1

.the inquiry.

.
. The cargo craft, a twin-engine

.j’*
1
',? * Aero Commander operated tty

Central Airlines Inc, suffered se-

vere riamagp to its right wing, ac-

• -cording to the National Transpor-

tation Safety Board. Paintjajf«

were found on the Eastern plane

-When it was examined m seaiu^

'according to Michael Benson,

safety board spokesman.

Connecticut, perhaps

formed Democrat in the Senate on

Central America, said that Major

Miranda told him in a two-hour

session Tuesday much of what be

had told others.

But in addition, Mr. Dodd said,

the defector remarked that the

gua's Air Force is insignificant and

would be unable to do much
against Costa Rica.

Even if the Sandinists received

the squadron of MiGs that Major

Miranda said Managua had re-

quested from the Russians, there is

little likelihood that any of them

would survive any preinvasion

bombing raid by UK forces. If

they did, the MiGs would be of

more military and political use in

the defense of Nicaragua than in

unprovoked attacks upon Costa

OTTAWA — The Canadian
government is to impose new taxes

on banks and raise (he levy on

alcohol and tobacco to pay for

changes in Canada's tax reform

package.

Finance Minister Michael Wil-

son presented the revised package

to ihe House of Commons on
Wednesday. As expected, it sharply

lowers personal and corporate tax

while eHmirates while eliminating numerous

deductions.
Rica, which has so army.

Similarly, the purported plan to Tax reform was first proposed

. stage Nicaraguan ground attacks keep Canada in step with maj

the defector remarked that tne ^ Honduras makes little sense, changes in the U.S. tax system. 1

Russians were “unreliable part-
Most of the border-between the two creaangly. however, it is being seen

ners” who had not delivered in the consist 0f heavily forest- as the key to the reelection hopes of

past on promises to seod MiG s ^ j^ntgin^ with few roads. An the conservative government of

and other assistance. Specifically.
atlacJc by Nicaragua would achieve Prime Minister Brian Mulroney.

Mr. Dodd quoted Major Miranda

as saying. Moscow had failed to

-n’»-

fulfill a major arms s

meat that was reached in

and had treated Nicaragua as a

hz.U.z&zdi-

nisias have gone as far as they have

in cooperating with the peace pro-

cess because the Soviets have

proved a great disappointment^

Mr. Dodd said. “And it may wefl

be that the president didn t bring

up Miranda in his talk with Goiba-

chev because heknew, and he knew

that Gorbachev knew, that Soviet

arms shipments haven t maienaJ-

ized”
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How to Help Ethiopia

Europe: The IssueNow Is Peaceful Evolution In Havana,^

TTELSINKl—l&theaftccmaihoftheWashm^r By Max Jakobson i^gnuitude" Swords The H'lTlds

Once again at Christmastime, the well-fed

guiltily confront pervasive images of starving

Ethiopians. But the world knows agood (teal

more about Ethiopia than it did when famine

strode three years ago. Drought is only one

culprit; unending war is the other.

The decent course is to do whatever is

possible to feed the Ethiopian people, though

their oppressors might benefit. Meantime,

American and other leaders could explore

whether Moscow might help damp down the

worst effects of Ethiopia’s internal strife.

Addis Ababa's war with Eritrean seces-

sionists has gone on for 25 years, the long-

est in Africa. In Tigre, the province worst

hit by drought, the regime has battled

another Marxist insurgency that now con-

trols most of the province. The Mengistu

regime has for years fought rebels by try-

ing to starve them into submission. Now
the rebels are using the same tactic.

A United Nations convoy with food

enough to feed 30,000 people for a month

was recently destroyed by Eritrean forces.

And the other major insurgency, the Tigre

People’s Liberation Front, says it will not

guarantee safety of food trucks unless Ad-
dis Ababa halts its resettlement drive. Thus

the starving are victimized in a three-way

light between armies whose leaders hurl

Marxist jargon at one another— each de-

manding justice for the very underdogs

whose existence they imperil.

Last time, such Swiftian realities were afl

but ignored by organizers of Live Aid, nota-

bly Bob Gddof, whose relief work earned

him a knighthood. He now declares, "To

attack food trucks and seal off roads in these

conditions is tantamount to mass murder."

Colonel Mengistu used to count on Mos-

cow for aid. Now Soviet arms shipments are

said to be waning, and Mikhail Gorbachev

makes no secret of his impatience with

Ethiopia's economic mismanagement. If

Moscow and Washington find common

cause in upholding the passage of UN con-

voys, they might begin to moderate the

regime's arrogance and the rebels’ cruelty.

There is no way to help Ethiopians with-

out indirectly assisting a Mengistu scram-

bling to avoid blame for starvation.So be it.

To do nothing would be unthinkable. But

this time let donors make plain how much
of Ethiopia’s suffering is owed to ware ob-

scenely fought in the name erf “liberation."

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

-T TELSINKI—In the aftecmaih of the Washing-
1n ton summit meeting Western Europe is

racked with doubt and apprehension, blending Ger-
man' angst with Gallic skepticism. The Americans
never seem to get it right When the United States

appeare to be weak, as under Jimmy Carter, West-
ern Europe is afraid: when the United States is

militant, as under President Reagan, Weston Eu-
rope is scared; when the United States makes a deal

with the Soviet Union, Weston Europe cries Yalta.

Meeting the man who now is firmly in charge of

US. foreign policy makes it awfully hard to accept

the seduction theory current in Weston Europe.
Secretary of State George Shultz, with whan I met
in Oslo on Monday between his post-summit brief-

ings, is eminently hard-beaded and down-to-earth:

countries or even to pull down the Berlin Wafl.

Such speculation is based on the assumption

that Mr. Gorbachev, far from being driven by

economic necessities, is dealing from a position

of strength, with none of the problems of main-

taining internal cohesion now facing the WesL

This view ignores the grim realities prevailing on

the other side — in the region we call Easterndie region we call Eastern

the other peoples of the Soviet Umon expressed

“their profound respect and gratitude — words

that amid have been lifted from czanst archives.

Tree, Soviet policy toward its European antes has

become'more flexible. The insistence on conformity

under Leonid Brezhnev has been replaced by recog-

nition of the inevitability of change and diversity.

But the limits of tolerance remain to be tested.

Clearly. Mr. Gorbachev has no intention of

preading over the dissolution of the Russian em-

pire. How to keep it intact in conditions of greater

^;0
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Blow Slowly

By Jorge G. Castaneda

MEXICO CITY — Many travel,

ere to Cuba in recent times

EEsegamss
member erf the European Community.

Twice before— in 1956 and in 1968—a Soviet

IVI ere to Cuba in recent tim^
including old friends of Fidel Castro,

have beat struck by the ironic tricks
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him to risk losing East Germany for tire

surely not a man easily taken in by Soviet smiles.He
seems to personify tire return of the United States to

policy combining an effort to improve relations

with the West with internal economic reform has

seems to personify tire return of the United States to

pragmatism — something Europeans have been
praying for throughout the Reagan years.

Yet, many European commentators are joining

the American ideologues in suspecting a trap in

every Soviet concession, including the one on veri-

fication that permits the kind of insight into the

Soviet military establishment hitherto denied not

only to foreign observers, but even to Soviet civil-

ian officials. It seems that nothing short of an act

of political suicide by Mikhail Gorbachev could

convince the skeptics that something has changed.
What has changed is dial those responsible for

Western defense no longer can depend on Soviet

behavior to provide them with the arguments need-

had explosive consequences within the Warsaw

Pact Today, the situation in the Soviet bloc

is more complex than ever, and less amenable

to control by the use of force.

As- socialist ideology is losing credibility, the di-

versity of national interests within the Warsaw Pact

emerges. Yugoslavia, though not part of tire Soviet

bloc, provides the most dramatic illustration of the

The Division in OPEC of Soviet troops stationed in oLher Warsaw Pact

bloc, provides the most dramatic mostrauon of me
resurgence of nationalism within a socialist federa-

tion. In the Warsaw Pact countries, and within the

Soviet Union itself, manifestations of nationalism

are more muted but nonetheless unmistakable.

In his speech oh the 70th anniversary of the

’Bolshevik revolution, Mr. Gorbachev admitted

that “the national question" needed deeper analy-

sis, and he called for “utmost consideration and
tact” in dealing with national interests and feel-

ings. Yet the only nationality he mentioned by

name was “the great Russian people," to whom afl

sake of obtaining West German neutrality or to

induce the Americans to gp hone by withdrawing

Soviet troops from the other Warsaw Pact coun-

tries, vastly exaggerate his freedom of maneuver.

The West applauds everydeviation by aWarsaw

Pact country from the Soviet line, as well as any

liberal opposition to the regimes in the Soviet bloc.

The West thns encourages change, while at the

same time hoping fra- continued stability. The two

goals may prove to be incompatible.

“Stability" in thiscontext isa politewordfor the
easting power structure in Central and Eastern

Europe. The crucial, though unacknowledged, is-

sue in post-summit Europe is likely to be bow to

promote a peaceful political and social evolution

m that region without causing a breakdown that

could have incalculable consequences. Neither side
seems to have a coherent pobey for this purpose.

that history plays on those who have
aami>d a place m its annals

Mr. Jakobson, a former Fmmsh ambassador to the

United Nations, writes on international affairs. He
contributed this to the International Herald Tribune.

OPEC meetings have become a kind of

theater in which the world can see the politi-

cal conflicts bring played out among the oil-

exporting countries. The war between Iran

and Iraq has severely damaged the cartel's

ability to set prices, for every meeting leads

back to that central division. For some of

these countries, far more than the price of oil

is ai stake in these meetings. To most OPEC
members, cal simply means a higher standard

of living. But for those in the Gulf, oil and

the wealth it generates are the only means of

sdf-protection and survivaL

In the meeting just ended the key was,

as usual, Saudi Arabia. The Saudi attitude

toward the Iranians and their perennial de-

mands for higher prices varies, dependingcm
developments in tbe war and the degree of

reassurance provided by die United States.

I .ate last year, after gains by Iran in the war

and revelations that the United Slates had

hem swifting arms tn thn Iranians the Saudis

moved quickly to accommodate Iran. That
enabled OPEC to raise and stabilize prices.

But now the land war apparently is dead-

locked and tbe Gulf has filled with ships of

the Western navies, conspicuously including

America’s. Saudi Arabia has become mark-

edly less inclined to assist Iran. Instead, it is

deliberately diminishing the flowof revenues

Iran needs for arms to keep fighting.

But Iran apparently is doing quite an
effective job of casting it as a quarrel be-

tween the rich and the poor, with them-

selves as the revolutionary spokesman of

the poorest. The present quotas assign to

Saudi Arabia, with its small population,

one-fourth of all OPBCs oil income, a

point that does not pass unnoticed among
the Africans and the Indonesians. Iran was
able to argue that it was trying to protect

the real priceof oil against inflation and the

falling American dollar. Instead, theSaudis

and their allies have pushed the price lower.

In America, (hat has won applanse, on
grounds that lower ofl prices mean lower

inflation. But it is easy to exaggerate the

inflation-killing effects of a modest reduc-

tion in ofl prices, and if it also means another

sharp increase in ofl imports, the net benefit

to the US. economy wffl bedoubtful It does

not help America to become increasingly

dependent on oil from a region in which, as

the OPEC meeting has demonstrated, the

enmities now run deeper than ever.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Surfeit ofDemocratic Risk-Takers

WASHINGTON —The Demo-
cratic Party confronts a bru-YV cratic Party confronts a bru-

tally simple challenge as the pre-

election year ends. Its two best-

known presidential contenders,

Jesse Jackson and the self-resurrect-

ed Gary Hart, are distrusted by so

By David S. Broder

many voters they are probably une-

lectable. Yet both have enough ap-lectabie. Yet both have enough ap-

peal within the Democratic elector-

ate that they can probably postponepushed the price lower. ate that they can probably postpone

has won applause, on and possibly prevent the emergence

ofl nrkes mean (oner of an electable alternative.

HardEconomic Choices
When industrial production rises smart-

ly, as it did last month, the Reagan adminis-

tration and nearly everyone else hail that as

a healthy sign. When the trade deficit con-

tinues to rise, as it did in October, the

administration and nearly everyone else

correctly regard it as a sign of serious trou-

ble. But both numbers rose for the same
reason: The U.S. economy has been ex-

panding rapidly in recent months. Manu-
facturing companies lifted production this

fall to meet consumers’ demand — but that

same strong demand sucked record vol-

umes of imports into the American market

The central question for economic policy,

and the Reagan administration keeps duck-

ing it, is whether tbe country can narrow the

trade deficit without similarly dropping the

grpwth rate and going into a recession. This

administration does not know how to keep

the economy growing except by pushing up
consumer demand with big federal deficits.

Campaigning in 1980, Ronald Reagan and

many other Republicans condemned previ-

ous presidents' reliance on Keynesian man-
agement of consumer demand to keep

growth up. Too little wealth was going into

savings and investment, they charged, and

far too much into current consumption.

There was a good deal to that. And since

then, how have things been going under Mr.

Reagan himself? Not only are tbe deficits

bigger, but savings rates are drastically lower

and business investment remains about
.

where it was in the Carter yEaiisTBafiks only
*

to the foreign money entering the country.

Consumption has increased significantly

Unless the Democrats find and
unite behind that alternative, they

will lose the White House for the

fifth time in 20 years.

They are paying the price for a
nominating system in which ambi-

tion overrides all other criteria. Gary
Hart is serious about his policy ideas,

and many of those ideas deserve to

be taken seriously. But the motiva-

tion for his flawed candidacy, ex-

pressed in an interview with ABCs
Ted Koppel is visceral: “It was
something I felt I had to do," be said.

In the new edition of bis book
“The Presidential Campaign,” Ste-

phen Hess argues that what distin-

guishes presidential contenders
“from other high officeholders of

their generation [is] not their intdli-

geoce, accanplishmeats. style, or

the reality of their prospects.

“What distinguishes them is presi-

dential ambition.” he says. Those

with the worst case of the White
House bug “are proven risk-takers,”

a perfect description of both the pub-

lic and private life of Gary Hart.

Jesse Jackson is another example
of the risk-taker as presidential can-

didate. He thrives on defying the

odds, whether in a self-assigned in-

ternational rescue mission or the

leadership of a "lost cause” protest

bases erf support in the Northeast,

the Midwest and the South. But
none of them, nor their lower-rank-

ing rivals, has shown an ability to

project his appeal much beyond his

rally. Mr. Jackson has arrogated the

high moral ground of onewho “outshigh moral ground of onewho “puts

himself on the line,” and Mr. Hart
aspires to a similar distinction.

Between them, Mr. Jackson and
Mr. Hart now control 50 percent of

the Democratic primary vote, ac-

cording to the latest ABC News poll,

with no other candidate above 11

percent. That is scary news for the

Democrats, because Mr. Hart and
Mr. Jackson also cany the highest

disapproval ratings from voters.

So the challenge for the Demo-
cratic Party is tofind an alternative

candidate who merits the White
House as much as be craves it

The need to find an alternative

may drive some wavering party

leaders to Governor Michael Duka-
kis of Massachusetts, others to Sen-
ator Paul Simon of Illinois or-Sena-

tor Albert Gore of Tennessee. They
represent geographically separate

project his appeal much beyond his

own sector of the party.

It could still happen. If Mr. Duka-
kis were to win the Iowa caucuses, or

Mr. Simon or Mr. Gore made a
strong showing in New Hampshire,

you might see the coalescing or senti-

ment that the Democratic National
fnmmiitw* r-hainmati

,
Paul Kirk,

prays for and predicts.

But if the active contenders fail to

head off Mr. Hart and Mr. Jackson,

someone mil be enlisted to do the

job. I have been skeptical of the

scenarios for a late-starting candi-

dacy, a draft or a brokered conven-

tion. Bur with Mr. Han’s re-entry,

they become a real possibility.

There are four men the leaders of

the Democratic Party generally be?

Lieve are of presidential stature who
have declined to enter the race.

They are as “risk-averse” as the ac-

tive candidates are “risk-addicted.”

Two are Easterners: Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York and
Senator Bill Bradley of New Jersey.

One is a Southerner: Senator Sam
Nunn of Geoqria. The last and least

publicized is from tbe region the

Democrats forget, the West: the

House majority leader, Thomas Fo-

ley of Washington.

eqrwvl a place m its annals

- In the decade after tbe Cuban rero-

lution, Mr. Castro and his companions

represented dissent and innovation,

compared with the aging leadership of

the Soviet-bloc countries. Now, with

Mikhail Gorbachev's policies ofpens-

troika and glasnost, and Havana's ap-

parent reluctance to implement simi-

lar reforms, Mr. Castro looks more

like the guardian of the faith.

In fact, the situation in Cuba, rela-

tive to reforms, is far more complerfj

than this. It is also more ambiguous

than tbe Cubans' insistence on their

own “rectification”—a renewed em-

phasis on Che Guevara’s moral in-

centives, a major effort to eradicate

corruption ana inefficiency, and tbe

elimination of many of the market-

oriented reforms of the late 1970s—
would seem to suggest.

Senior Cuban officials seem un-

comfortable with Mr. Gorbachev's

reforms, whether political, cultural or

economic. But they stress that Cu-

ban-Soviet ties, as well as the person-

al relationship between the two coon-

tries’ leaders, are good.

These officials are quick to under-

line that, whatever their views on the

Soviet reforms may be, they believe

that “pluralism" within tins Soviet
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bloc is necessary. Breathing space is

no small matter to nations tike Cuba
after years of the Brezhnev doctrine

and of heavy-handed interference

by Moscow in the internal affairs of

other Soviet-bloc countries.

Cuban leaders are particularly skep-

tical about the economic revisions be-

ing attempted in the Soviet Union,

emphasizing that shortcomings of the.,

traditional socialist economy shouldf(

not lead the Soviets to abandon it.

However, the most interesting as-

pect of the Cuban response to Mr.

Gorbachev’s innovations lies else-

where, in the enthusiasm and hope
that they have awakened amongmany
of the mere sophisticated mid-level

Cuban officials, the young and the

population at large. Cadres in the Cu-

ban Communist Party privately ac-

knowledge that much more is needed

in tbe way of reform, and that the

Gorbachev winds of change wfll soon

reach the island regardless of wfaat the

Cuban leadetship does. Theynote that

the tens of thousands erf Cubans work-

ing or studying in the Soviet Union
wdj come home eventually.

That Cubans, at least those'-in Ha-
vana. are fascinated with events in

the Soviet. Unionis.demonstrated by
the speed with which Novedades de

’

Moscu, the Soviet weekly in Spanish,

sells out Its readers are the great

numbers of young professionals'rhdf£
the revolution itself has educated an"'

trained. Only one other Caban publi-

cation cap boast of a similar popular-

ity. It is die symbol of an mopieafc
Cuban glasnost: Somos J6venes,-v-
magazine for the Cuban Communist
youth organization, with a circula-

tion of approximately 200,000.

In a recent issue, the magazine
published two articles the likes of

which had not been seen in Cuba
since the early 1960s. One described

prostitution m Havana, a sad and
dramatic account of young Cuban
girls plying their trade for foreigners.

The second dealt with “educational

fraud.” exposing in great detail how
teachers in Cuban high schools pass

their students indiscriminately in or-

der to comply with a quota system.

Both articles were signed with

Cory Hart by ewk. caw Syndicate.

Mr. Foley is on everyone's list of
the five best legislators in Congress

and the three best television per-

formers in U.S. politics. He has

brains, wit and a talent for moving
big issues, like budget-deficit reduc-

tion. toward resolution. He is trusted

by tbe politicians of both parties. His

familiarity with tbe current and
emerging leaden erf Europe and Ja-

pan is unrivaled by any State De-
partment careerist He is the one
man in Washington who was invited

to breakfast lunch and dinner with
Mikhail Gorbachev last week.
Even the Democrats, dim-witted

as they are, may.fifld themselves

desperate enough to notice him

The 'Washington Past.

raster than output That is why there is a

trade deficit As long as the United Statestrade deficit As long as the United States

keeps consumer demand rising rapidly, the

dollar wfl] have to fall very far to have any

prompt effect on the trade deficit -

The right way to attack the trade deficit is

by raising exports. But US. business will

have trouble expanding fast enough both to

meet growing consumer demand at home
and to step up its exports as wdL For one

thing, investment in America is not high

enough to do both simultaneously.

These are painful subjects for the party in

power, with an election year ahead . For the

next 1 1 months yon can expect the White

House to continue to cheer at all statistics

indicating strong growth of consumption

and to deplore all statistics reporting high

trade deficits. There will not be much interest

in drawing any connection between tbe two.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Catastrophe or Prosperity: Which Is ihe Real Economy?
WASHINGTON —It has been a By Robert J. Samuelson 111 WesI Germany, exports have

weird few months. Ever since
J *" K“M~r ***«—»~i r

Brazil Is Hurting Itself
Impatient with Brazil's fierce protection-

ism on oompoterc and software. President

Reagan last month ordered retaliation. His

response is not without risks, given Brazil's

fragile politics and its $100 billion foreign

debt. But thus far the response seems tohave

paid off: Brazil's more pragmatic leaders are

forced to consider that the country is unlike-
-

ly to realize its incredible economic potential

unless it plays by the rules of fair trade.

Brazil's “Informatics" policy is sup-

posed to encourage a sophisticated, home-
grown computer industry. Conceived in

the 197% by the country's military strong-

men as a way to reduce dependence on
' high-technology foreign weapons, it sur-

vived Brazil’s transition to democracy. Im-
- ports of small computers and the software

to run them are prohibited wherever there

is a domestic alternative.

Supporters claim that protection of the

new-born computer industry will allow it to

mature into a low-cost giant, able to com-

pete in world markets with, say, IBM or

Japan’s NEC Corp- This infant is indeed

learning fast, but not in a way that would

serve the broader interests of Brazil.

Dozens of Brazilian companies, many us-

ing pirated technology, produce equipment

that is obsolete by American or Japanese

standards Brazilian businesses may pay

three tunes the world price for these inferior

goods, slowing domestic productivity growth

and reducing their own ability to export.

Under pressure from angry U.S. export-

ers, the Reagan administration has long

pressed far liberalization of the Informatics

initiative. Quiet diplomacy gave way to

confrontation, however, after Brasilia’s bu-

reaucrats ruled that the nation did not need
new American software for IBM-style per-

sonal computers. Unless Brazil /dents, pu-

nitive tariffs will be imposed on a still

unspecified list of Brazilian exports.

Mr. Reagan might havewaited until Brazil

had a stronger elected government better

able to stand up to special interests. But there

was a good case for a tough stand now,
before Informatics became more entrenched

as a symbol of Brazilian xenophobia. And
the strategy seems to be working Brazil is

not about to disown the general policy, but

influential exporters, including the govern-

ment-owned commercial aircraft maker, are

pushing hard for a face-saving settlement.

That is good news for American com-
panies eager for a bigger share of the

world’s sixth-largest computer market.

It is even better news for Brazil, which

cannot afford the fantasy that prosperity

is possible without open trade.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Oct. 19, when the New York stock

market lost a fifth of its value, we
have bad two economies. One is the

economy of the commentators and of

the stock, bond and foreign exchange

markets. Listen to them, and you

hear the nimble of a great crisis.

There is much turmoil and forebod-

ing. The other economy consists of

real people and businesses. It is bor-

ing and remarkably prosperous.

You are not crazy or misinformed

if you feel confused. The stark con-

trast between the two economies sug-

gests that today’s economic “crisis” is

something of a phony. The phrase

recalls “tne phony war” of late 1939

and early 1940. In September 1939,

Germany attacked and quickly con-

quered Poland. England and France,

nounced that the U.S. trade deficit

was S 1 7.6 billion in October, far high-

er than expected Predictably, the

commentators and markets were anx-
ious. Stocks and the dollar
“plunged” said The Wall Street

Journal. Interest rates “surged."
Switch now to the economy of real

people and businesses. It displays lit-

tle of this frantic behavior. Nothing
since Black Monday indicates that

this economy has been significantly

affected by the crash. There are some
minor aftershocks: BMW sales are

off. and surveys of consumer confi-
dence show slight declines. But over-

all retail sales are still rising, and
most businesses apparently have not

sharply cut investment plans.

Businesses are most influenced by
recent experience, and for many com-
panies 1987 was a very good year.

Consider the lumber industry. In the

1981-82 recession, it suffered. Many
mills were shut. But in 1987. domestic
demand for lumber hit a record for the
fourth straight year. Although new

and early 1940. In September 1939,

Germany attacked and quickly con-

quered Poland England and France,

acting under treaty obligations to Po-

land, declared war on Germany. But
for months, though everyone was agi-

tated. there was almost no fighting.

There is a similar air or unreality to

today’s economic crisis. Last week,

the Commerce Department an-

housing starts were below the 1970s’
peaks, the drop was offset by slightly

bigger homes and a remodeling boom.
The story is not exceptional. Plas-

tics go into everything from garbage
bags to construction pipes to toys.

Plastic production has jumped 8.5

percent this year, nearly double the

prediction at the start of the year.

Exports have increased an estimated

19 percent. Sales of electronic semi-
conductors rose 20 percent in 1987.

Nor is the gap between economic
rhetoric and reality confined to Lhe

United States. The Europeans and
Japanese worry loudly that exchange
rate changes will depress their ex-

ports. Especially in Europe, some sta-

tistics paint a dreary picture. Since
1983, Europe’s unemployment rate
has exceeded 10 percent. West Ger-
many's economy is expected to grow
a meager 1.5 percent this year.

But what Europe is actually experi-

encing is a plodding prosperity. The
unemployed receive generous benefits,

and everyone else is reasonably con-

tent. In West Germany, exports have
held up better than expected. Unem-
ployment has risen only slightly: con-
sumer spending is strong. In Japan,

the economy is more robust, helped by
expanding domestic spending.

Which picture should you believe:

the. alarms of catastrophe or the

bland reassurances? Perhaps both.

What the turbulence of the financial

markets signifies is that people no
longer know what to expect.

No one thinks that today’s huge

trade imbalances can IasL Neither

does anyone know if tbe major gov-

ernments can or wall act to reduce

these imbalances. No one knows
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whether the world is slipping into re- pseudonyms, but they have been at-

cession, whether inflation might revive tributed to seniorjournalists working
in America or whether everyone will for Gramm&, the official party news-

continue“muddling through-" Percep- paper. Rumor had it that Mr. Castro

dons change from day to day. had read both pieces and had ap-
Despite its decline, the stock mar- proved their publication.

El

ket is still roughly where it was a year
ago, and that is about twice its 1982

proved tneir puDiication.

Both the University of Havana
and journalistic circles have become

urt Awanfe

level. Bui the acute anxiety of the a sort of vanguard of the debate
financial markets and the apparent on reform, which is cutting across
tranquillity of the productive econo-
my are a disorienting mixture. In-

traditional

innovative

young-old,

lines. Mos
Md, Conservative-

Most important.

Japan 9

s Latest Miracle ’May Not Last
deed, the calm of the one amplifies perhaps, Mr. Castro himself has
tbe nervousness of the other. Govern- not said the last word.
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T OKYO — Japan has pulled off
what appears to be another eco-

nomic mirade. Despite tbe trauma
induced by the yen's appreciation,

the Japanese economy is once again
expanding vigorously.

Statistics released earlier this

month indicate that the economy
grew more rapidly in the third quar-

ter than at any time since 1978. And
although exports did increase mod-
estly.’growth is now dearly the prod-
uct of surging domestic demand.
The nation is also making rapid

progress in reducing its trade and cur-

rent account surpluses. Reflecting

strong demand for luxury goods, do-
mestic shortages of industrial materi-
als and Ihe generalized impact of a
strong currency, imports are entering
Japan at their fastest rate in decades;
growth shows no sign erf abating

In November, imports jumped by
almost 50 percent over year-earlier
levels. As a result the merchandise
surplus dropped by more than 35 per-
cent, to $4.7 billion. That is still large,

but the trend is dear.

At first glance, Japan is doing very
much whqt the United States has long
pressed for. But its current recovery is

almost wholly a product of monetary
expansion; it owes little to the efforts

of the fiscal authorities.

The implications of this are clear.

It is now imperative that the Take-
shita administration follow through
on longstanding pledges to expand
fiscal outlays. Otherwise, both the
domestic economy and Lhe import
buying spree eventually will wane.

Considering tbe hoopla that sur-
rounded the announcement earlier

this year in Tokyo of a 6 trillion yen

ments act only if there is a crisis,

investors and analysts say. They do
not want a crisis and yet, in its ab-

By David Gerstenhaber

Cuba is a society that needs restruc-

turing and openness. Its leadersknow
this, but they seemawkward and hea-j
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(now $47 billion) expansionary spend-

ing package, one might be tempted to

assume that the current happy state of
affairs is a reflection of Tokyo's deter-

mination to spend more.
But only a small pan of the govern-

ment's reflationary spending has
reached tbe economy, statistics show.
Most of the recent growth in domestic
demand reflects increased outlays by
the private sector.

Tbe Bank of Japan, not the admin-
istration, deserves tbe credit for ignit-

ing the economy. As the yen has ap-
preciated against the dollar, the
central bank has moved to ease mone-
tary policy, and drove domestic inter-

est rales to progressively lower levels.

tivity. In the absence of major changes
in land-use legislation that restricts tbe
amount of property available for rede-
velopment, natural constraints proba-
bly will cause new housing construc-
tion to slow in any case.

The government has the resources
to spend. Because of tbe economy’s
strength, central government tax re-
ceipts are likely to exceed the official

budget forecast by more than $40 bil-

lion in the year that ends March 31.

Unbudgeted revenues from the pri-

vatization ofJapan Air Lines and Nip-
pon Telegraph & Telephone will add
$30 billion more to official coffers.

Taking local authorities and the social

security system into account, but ex-
cluding nonrecurring gains from pri-

vatization projects, the public sector is

running a surplus of about 2 percent

sepce, they worry that governments tant in going about the changes that?

will not act forcefully enough. their country.obviously requires. Re-
The stock market crash was so sistance is also greater than one migh t

spectacular that we strain to find its expect Tbe new challenge that Mr.
meaning. We cannot abide the Castrohas to face is how to implement
thought that it was simply a random far-reaching change after 30 years of
event. Yet we still barely know what insututibnaUriae a revolution.know what institutievent. Yet we still oareiy know w&at
caused the crash, lei alone what it

means. Maybe today’s crisis is phony.

g a revolution.

The writer, a professor of political

But there is an unsettling reminder science at the National Autonomous
from the phony war of a half century University of Mexico in Mexico City.

ago: In the end, it became very real, visitedHavana last month. He contrio-

The Washington Past. uted thisM the Las Angeles Times.

100, 75 AND 50YEARSAGO
1887: QTanacnbanml tieships was formidable.

and demand for construction materi-
als and equipment then exploded.

Now, rapid additions to the stock of

housing and office space are feeding

through to a sharp increase in demanc
fix' consumer durables and office-for consumer durables and office-

automation equipment. And with tbe

construction cycle at full steam, sup-

pliers of building materials are in-

creasingly short of capacity, providing

a boost to imports.

Yet despite the power of (his cycle,

it remains almost entirety hostage to

the central bank. Building activity is

highly sensitive to interest rates, and
wuh the Bank of Japan increasingly

concerned about inflation, rates are
more likely to rise than to fall.

This alone could reduce the buoy-
ancy of private-sector construction ac-

This may make some bureaucrats

look good, but it is hardly the hall-

mark of an administration committed
to an expansionary fiscal policy.

With the Bank of Japan already
adopting a more restrictive stance-
short-term rates are beginning to
rise — Japan's current expansion
could become more fragile: If do-
mestic demand is to continue driv-

ing the economy and promote the
contraction of external imbalances,
the government must now finish the

BERLIN — Berlin has begun its

Christmas a long time in advance.
For a week we have been watching
the growth of forests of Christmas
trees on every vacant square: Someof
the trees grow out of piles of sand,
carted there for the occasion, but the
majority are piled up like cordwood
until there is time to fit them to then-

painted cross-roots. What space is

not full of Christmas trees is occupied
by booths of the Christmas fair. All
over die city it is the same.

tleships was formidable. “Finally,”
says the report, “the Turkish fleet
having lost two ships, was obliged to
withdraw al top speed toward the
Straits. I dearly distinguished three
Turkish destroyers in flames.”
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1937: SovietElections

1912: Battle in the Straits

make the Japanese better neighbors.

ATHENS— Wireless messages from
the Greek fleet indicate that the
Turkish fleet suffered severe damage
in the engagement fought at the en-
trance to the Dardanelles [on Dec.

The writer is senior economist a
Morgan Stanley International Ltd. in
Tokyo. He contributed this comment to
(he International Herald Tribune.

161. The whole Greek fleet wok pan.
According to the commander of tor-

MOSCOW — Figures showing the
number of debtors whose votes were
invalid orwho crossed out the names
of candidates in the Soviet elections
[on Dec. 12] have been, published.
The only way to oppose tfaej local

candidate was to cross oat bis name
Or not gb to the polls, a step tante-

raount to ntoodiatingtheCommunist
party. Of the 94,138,159 Soviet^
zens qualified to vote, 91,113,153 per-
sons went to Thejrolls, or 96.8’per-J
cent. In elections for the Sopraner
Soviet, 636,808 ballots wereInvalid,
while names hadrbeen crossed bus in
632,074 cases. For the elections for^^Noj^artflkxyduel tbe^So^^Nati^Si^^jS

between the armored cruiser Gior- ballots were invalid *ndn*lr«* hedZL a .

araKjreG muser uor- ballots were invalid and names had
gros Averoff and three Turkish bat- been crossed out in 562,402 cases.

m-, 83d V. »S
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. , aza: Israelis Have Failed
'"'tiveu to took fora Solution
Nh
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Anthony Lewis

t * ministe^SSiak^SbS^ »he occupied territories, creating what the

\^ien aquestioneraskedabo^them^ if
tUc

‘? call “facts cm the ground.” Israd
t of Palestinians in

has taken aagmficam portion of the land

V.
‘

(or its own us£ To [he Prfeslil

” ^ ^eren 1 the lactks of remessinnG“ the Wm BaSS™
- - of Israel's society?

"

r
‘V-- 4 --7™J* D£>

,
fvritar Mr. Rabin

.-.uL There could not be, he saidTbe-

forits own use To thePalestinian inhab-
iIanis those are deeply disturbing devel-
opments— ones that dampen their hope
of ever running their own lives.

The Gaza Strip, for example, is one of
the most densely populated places on
Earth: 650,000 Palestinians, most of

Mm J4UIUUU

• ?• 7«T” ““ occupied territories.
'

‘f «>* ®R “e
. qofstioner was not raising

% P°mt °f anthmeua The poimTon!
- ' '< “n“ra » many Israelis today, is

*: ?-* someone as a subject peo-
. e, without political rights, requires

:

of force and more force— and~
' . ..

%HTup ts those who rule.

— •nr'wv jwulm irwsuMO

py a large slice of the available land,
what could be more provocative?
The Arabs refused to negotiate for

years, and they have themselves to
blame for much or the result. But
the obstacle to negotiation now is

the divided Israeli government.
The United States and all other parties

’.'S'
at^ Brook- are ready to go to an international confer-

«»ffi«5dS13STtaSSSEtor

HongKongHead-Hunting:
The CanadiansKnowHow

to be
state of

By Richard Reeves

HONG KONG— “The Canadians

aren’tplaying fair,” said a frustrat-

ed U.S. diplomat. The Canadians? No
one attacks Canadians. ‘They’re skim-
ming off some of the best people in

Hong Kong,” the diplomat said, “but

’’re practically selling visas to do it"

Tex-
liza-

Uion

ettle

one conversation in this Qiy-
ive million hustlers: What are

yon wing to do when the Communists
come? Ten

MEANWHILE
to China in 1997. Most of those people

ms, butwould like to become Americans,

the United States is hardly a player

because UjS. immigration laws have
nothing to do with talent or riches but

- - *

•
' 5” m Gaza

> shooting of Palestinian
-• :

:«nonstialpis there, gave urgency to the
.#: ^casion. But anyone who hoped for

- - , ^ sw tight on the problem must have
,

• sard his answers with despair.
!srael had three options in the occu-

• - ,

- ied territories, Mr. Rabin said. One
- - ."'as to annex them, giving political

' s 1 ;-.f^Us in Israel to all inhabitants who
.

^ ;
•-.ished them. The second, “at the other

- -
"
_ .

-'rxtreme,’
5
was to withdraw unilaterally

:
. jy? jfom most of the land taken in 1967.

— The third option, be said, Ihc one actu-

V ’-.fly followed by all Israeli governments
~ \ince 1967, was to occupy the territories

'
nOitarily and leave their legal and pditi-
al status open until Jordan and appro-

-mate Palestinians were ready to negoti-
die. As Anwar Sadat’s example had

- hown, only through negrtfinri/wy could
•

• ; - ?1k Arabs get territory back from Israd.
But the reality is not of a status quo

•v -^.arefully preserved until negotiations.
- ;\v -..'Large numbers of Isradis have settled in

negotiation. Israel’s Labor Party, to
which Mr. Rabin bdonss. favors the con-

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

a* •;r>' -T

J^The Two Camps in Israd

*:v;'jT N Israd, debate over the territories has*'
’’ J- split the coutury along political lines.

•
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7On the right, those who advocate annex-
~ ation are increasingly open in adding that

. .

:4his might invdve the ‘Tnmsferi’ of some- • :: >of the Pmestipian population. On <he left,

'V
: 'many of those committed to the tradi-

~ :tional Labor 23onism ideals (rf having a
--

-'-society that is bothjust and Jewishadvo-
' cate speeding up ncwtatkms for an Is-

-••-^radi pullback. The Reagan admmistra-
- 1

::tion has abstained from trying to
' influence the debate. Butnow Palestinian

_ : activism might change that At the least.

^ American pnesdoitial candidates should

.- pledge to udaold the human rights of the

.... - : territories’ Palestinians, and they should

press for real negotiations cm the ternto-

ties’ long-tenn poHtical status.

.. .c: —Helena Cobban, Los Angeks lanes.

ference. Bui the Likud prime minister,
Yitzhak Shamir, is opposed. He has said

that Israel's control of Gaza is “uoi nego-
tiable,” and he feds, if anything, more
strongly about the West Bank.
So in reality a fourth option has been

exercised. Israd sits on the territories,

settles them, fits them into its economy,
making a negotiated change increasingly

unlikely. But by saying mat their legal

status is siiD to be determined, it avoids
the need to face the prospect of giving 1

J

million Palestinians political rights.

The trouble is tn&t occupation re-

quires repression. The Gaza Palestinians

have toAnd work in Israd, but they are

not allowed to stay there overnight—
just as South African blacks must go
back to their townships. Some young
Israeli soldiers, like some young white

South Africans, are unhappy at the role

of policing a people without rights.

Mr. Rabin, at Brookings, kept saying

that Israd used its military power in the

occupied territories only to slop Terror."

He said Israd would not allow people to

gain political ends by “public disorder.”

The reality is otherwise. Israd has not

just acted against disorder and terror-

ism. It has tried to suppress peaceful

expression of Palestinian feelings, de-

taining editors and expelling elected

mayors. Mr. Rabin should know that

better than anyone: As defense minister

he has been extremely harsh in the West
Bank and Gaza, detaining and deport-

ing more Palestinians than his suppos-

edly hard-tine predecessors.

His cabinet colleague, Ezer Wdz-
man, put the truth blnntly in S|

Where INF Will Take Us
The advertisement in your Dec. 7 is-

sue by the Ad Hoc Committee to Stop
the INF treaty, which appears to consist

mainly of military officers, opposes any
steps toward disarmament and instead

demands increased spending on nuclear

weapons. Ever-increasing numbers of

nuclear weapons can only lead eventual-

ly to the horror of nuclear war.

The Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces treaty is not perfect, but it is a

step forward, even though it only elimi-

nates a small percentage of the nuclear

arsenaL For further steps, the Soviet

leaders must show that they are worthy

of trust, their society must become more
open, and personal and civil liberties

must be increased. As they move for-

ward, the West should be ready to break
down the barriers of suspicion and mis-

trust. Then further steps toward disar-

mament can be negotiated so as to re-

duce gradually the threat of nuclearwar.

This will take time, but it offers the only
sure way toward a lasting peace.

ANTHONY R. CAVE
Troinex. Switzerland.

And so it seems that many of us who
have been accused of being soft on the

Russians, who have waited through

these seven years of the Reagan presi-

dency for an arms agreement of some
kind, are, now that an agreement is here,

being ironically upstaged. Mr. Reagan is

being softer on the Russians than many
in the peace movement would ever be.

One should not arrive at a treaty just

to have some piece of paper to sign, nor

spend the precious little political capi-

tal one has left just to get into the

history books. The purpose of a treaty

is to increase security. A mutual verifi-

able nuclear test ban is an option that

Soviet leaders have left open, and it is

one that makes much more sense.

Once again, Mr. Reagan has demon-
strated that security is one of die last

things on his mind when it comes to

foreign policy. The Strategic Defense
Initiative, the Iran-contra affair, the

endless attack on the Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty, and now this.

ERIC TRAUPMANN.
Aix-en-Provence, France.

considering the daily human and finan-

cial losses ro Iran, justice for Iran will

be served

'

what
peace,

course, in the longer term, there might
be a possibility that Iran anil get a more
favorable resolution from the Security

Council . But at what price?

The daily costs of the continuation of

the war for Iranians, offsetting any fa-

vors they might get from a new resolu-

tion, are more dead, more disabled,

more homeless, more destroyed towns
and villages, more wasting of natural

resources, more devastated industries, as

well as rationing, black market transac-

tions and shortages of basic foods.

Any efforts or statements to under-

mine Resolution 598 can only delay the

peace process and protong the suffering

of the Iranian people. They are an indi-

rect way of playing into the hands of
those uninterested m ending the war.

F.MOHEBBL
London.

about the Gaza disturbances. “Whocv-

After years of involvement in the

anti-nuclear movement in the United
States, some of my friends think I

should be happy to see the INF treaty. I

am not As Flora Lewis pointed out in

“The Battle to Define Security” (Dec.

7). to decrease the number of nudear
weapons both rides have does not auto-

matically increase stability, and can.

A Way to Stop the Suffering
Hold Baker Responsible

e

er thinks this is a pairing thing is mak-
serious mistake,” Mr. Weiz-

in fact, greatly decrease it.

the Unit

mg a very serious —
man said. “It is a result of the failure to

find a political solution, and thelade of

a desire even to look for one.”

TheNew York Tunes.

That the United States might have to

switch to a policy of depending on inter-

continental ballistic missiles launched
“on warning" is not a comfortable

thought. It is the possibility of false

warningand thus accidental nudearwar
that is the greatest risk.

In response to Mehrdad KhoasarTs
letter to the editor Tn the Gulf War,

Apply Pressure to All Who Resist

Peace” (Nov. 27), l wish to stale my
opinion about UN Security Council

Resolution 598, which calls for a Gulf
cease-fire. Resolution 598 is the first

effort by the international community to

end the pointless Iran- Iraq war. which

has dragged on for more than seven

years and has caused the loss of thou-

sands of lives as well as causing millions

of dollars of damage. It is also the only

logical way to end the war at this time.

Knowing Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini’s desire to continue the war, and

The headline “White House Said to

Warn Fed” (Dec 14) demonstrates to

what extent President Reagan and the

secretary of the Treasury nave turned

American economic policy into the

theater of the absurd. In any well-

run business the person responsible

for driving an enterprise into bank-
ruptcy is fired. Treasury Secretary

James Baker was trained as a lawyer,

not as a finance specialist. The first

step in restoring the American econo-

my would be to fire Mr. Baker. The
second would be to name Paul Volcker

secretary of the Treasury.

E ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
Vfllars-sur-Ollon, Switzerland.

JB. immigration policy is so rigid, m
fact, that anyone can walk by the U.S.

Consulate on Garden Road and see pre-

dsdy where he or she stands. A large

board fists who in Hong Kong is eligible

far a US. immigrant visa— based solely

on whether they have American relatives

and on what date application was made.
If your brother or aster is a UJS. citizen

and you applied before Oct. 8, 1975, your

visa is ready now. If you are married and

your parents are Americans, you must-

haw applied before Aug. 21, 1981.

So it goes. Until November, only 600

people a year were allowed into the

United States from Hong Kong. The
waiting time is three to 12 years— and

only for those with relatives. The final

category on board, non-preference —
meaning no relatives — has no date at

all just the word “unavailable.”

A few blocks away, at the Canadian

Commission, more than 20,000 immi-
grant visas will be issued this year.

Some are gang to relatives of 600,000

Canadian citizens of Chinese descent,

but most will go to three other cat

ries: investors, entrepreneurs and ii

pendent skilled migrants.

Investors must put about $200,000

into a government-approved project in

Canada. Entrepreneurs must pm about

StOdOOO into a new business empl
Canadians. (Those two cate

ready have brought more than'!

Bon into Canada.) Independents must
have a drill the country needs, including

computer programmers, electrical and
industrial engineers, medical and health

administrators and speech therapists.

“Canada's in the immigration busi-

ness,” saidNigelThomson, an immigra-
tion counselor at theCanadian Commis-
sion. “These are the kind of people we
want. They bring family values, a devo-

tion to law and order, and, especially, a
drive toward competitiveness and
achievementwhich we seem to breed out

of our own young people.”

If immigration is your business, Hong
Kong is your land of place. There seems

years from now, on June 30,

1997, Britain will turn Hong Kong back
to China after 99 years of colonial rale:

Some admit it, some deny it, but the

assumption is that anyone bright enough
to succeed in Hong Kong has or is trying

to get another passport before that day.

Despite fervid assurances from Beijing

that nothing will change, the brain drain

is under way; many people have already

left, others intend to, and many, many
others want to be ready for the worst
The choice country of flight is the

United States. Laissez-faire economics,

after all is what Hong Kong is about.

Canada is the second choice, but it is

cold and, face it, a little dull Australia,

which is trying to compete with Canada
for the best and the brightest, has great

weather, but a reputation for racism

gapore is in the game, too, but*isforiiig

because while it may be ethnically com-
fortable (Le^ majority Chinese), its eco-

nomics are as controlled as its politics.

So CanadH is collecting. Last week, a
prominent university official came in

saying he planned to open a sushi res-

taurant in Winnipeg. And in Vancouver,

a city that already tuts 250,000 residents

of Asian descent, there is a place called

Widow Sum, where Hong Kong wom-
en are establishing residence while their

husbands stay behind to make fast mon-
ey for a few more years.

Washington has made a gesture to

acknowledge that it does know what is

happening. Chi Ocl 1, the UJL quota

for immigrants from Hong Kong was
raised from 600 to 5,000 a year. But
still, only relatives, please. America is

a country of immigrants, it’s true, but

like the Australians, it has tradition-

enis
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iwn,

aid.
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ally^jreferred white ones.

tongress has done its work so well

that even Confucius could not become
an American,” Secretary of State John

Hay wrote of UJS. imnrigrationpolicy in

a 1904 memo to President Theodore
Roosevelt. Things have gotten better

since then, and Asian-Americans have

been malting the UJ5. stronger and
brighter — 20 percent of the entering

freshmen at the Massachusetts Institute

ofTechnology arenowof Asian descent.

But if Confucius lived in Hong Kong
and wanted to be an American, he’d,

probably get only as dose as Toronto.
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GENERAL NEWS

noun '( AcquittedMafia Suspect Is Slain in Italy

>: . • •

ii..

The Associated Press

PALERMO, Sicily — A defen-

dant acquitted Wednesday in Ita-

ly’s biggest Mafia trial was shot

' and killed here Thursday.

The state-run RAJ television

said the victim, Antonino CraHa,

.rare of dm 114 acquitted defen-

dants, was shot as be approached

ins bouse in Palermo about four

hours after the trial ended.

Mr. CnJla bad been celebrating

with friends when he was kflled by
unidentified assailants who fled in

car, the Italian news agency

ANSA said. He was acquitted on
grounds of insufficient proof.

Coart Sentences 338
Roberto Suro of The New York

Times reportedfrom Palermo:

The trial ended Wednesday with

guilty verdicts against 338 of 452

defendants accused of running a

criminal

heroin

States.

The jury ordered life sentences,

ilwmaxmumpenalty under Italian

law, fra 19 defendants, including

the top leaders of the Sicilian Cosa
Nostra and professional killers who
did their

Among them was Michele Gre-

co, nicknamed “tbegopcj
1
because

of his position atop the Mafia hier-

£ •
• ‘ -

it'-'

EUROPEAN TOPICS

Irish CourtAwards

Treasure to Slate

The Irish Supreme Court in

Dublin has rnled that a ninth-

century chalice and other early
At* t***ww%A ivi a Kno
VUllalWUm imm

by a father and his son _

to the state. The ruling over-

tamed a previous High Court

verdict that had awarded 5 mu-

lion Irish pounds (S8-2 minion)

to Michael Webb and his son,

who is also named MichaeL The

court granted the Webbs 50,000

Irish pounds.

The Webbs found gold, silver

and bronze relics with a natal

detoxtar in County^T^^t^rm
1980. A golden choice,

became known as the Denynfr

flan Chalice, was valued at 55
million pounds. The senior

Webb brought the find to the

National Museum in Dublin,

which offered 10,000 potm£ to

him and 25,000 pounds eachito

the two landowners ravolved-

The landowners accepted, but

Mr. Webb refused and sued for

thereaway of thefind.

Hie 5 million pounds^ had-

been “just a paper drear^Mr.

Webb said after d* verticl

“Honor has been satisfied on

both sides.”

France May Penalize

.

Incitement to Stdcide
Although suicide is not a

ipFro OeKwf NS
uonalAssemDiy nas - —r
to punish “incitement to sm-

dde.” The draft law unposes

prison saliences of as long as

three years and fin® of 8smi«i

as 20^00 francs (534,
000) for

idling pecmle how thQf can take

their own fives.
.

The measure B tbc

moat’s answer to a

Claude Guifloa and Vves leBo?'

BisTcailcd -Suiadc-Modc

d’EroploT (“How to Commit

Suidde’,,

less ways of Trifling oneself. The
book has sold more than 120,000

copies since its publication in

1982. France’s suicide rate is

about 12,000 people a year, one

of the highest in Europe. Al-

though officials say there is no
way of determining whether the

book has contributed to tins,

copies have been found at the

bedsides of at least 79 suicides.

People in favor of the book say it

gives would-be snkades the op-

tion to die peacefully rather than

painfully.

Under the law, reports m the

press that publicize the advice

contained in the suicide manual
could also be penalized. But the

book itself would not be banned

since the law is not retroactive.

Members of the opposition

Socialist Party abstained from

voting, saying the law infringed

on people’s rights to run thar

own fives. The daily newspaper

Lc Monde said the measure

could lead to the censorship of

books and movies, or keep aom
terminally ill people the knowl-

edge of bow to till themselves

pamlesdy. The law must still be

passed by the Senate.

AroundEurope

James Anderton, a Mfah PO-

Ece official, is facing calls for his

amisail after being quoted as

favoring the floffitog of^J;
nais “until they beg fra mercy”

and saying he would be happy

-to thrash them” hunsdf. ac-

cording to Women’s Own maga-

zine, The Chief Constable of

Greater Manchester also said Bo-

saAsSiirJSFRg
^cording of the interview wonld

vindicate him. But Women s

Own said it stood by the article.

Mr. Anderton, who once sad

God might have chosen him as a

prophet, was criticized earlier

this yearfar urging castration of

rapists and saying AIDS victims

were “swirling in a human cess-

pit of their own making.”

Sweden has named a square in

central Stockholm after Raoul

WaBeoberg. It was the first such

dedicationm Sweden fra the dip-

lomat who saved thousands of

Hungarian Jews from the Nazi

death camps. Mr. Wallenberg

was captured in Budapest by So-

viet troops at the end of World

War II, and Moscow has repeat-

edly said that he died of a heart

attack in a Moscow prison in

1947- But numerous witnesses

have reported seeing him aKve in

Soviet prisons many years later.

Sweden, as a rale, does not honor

people who ate alive with names
on places, and government offi-

cials said the measure was an

exception to the “living persons”

rule.

A humorous leaflet

on die streets of Frankfurt and

Berlin days before the West Ger-

man government’s decision

Wednraday to adopt a bill aimed
at barring demonstrators from
wearing masks. The “Rent-a-

PenxT leaflet offers three types

of demonstrations to people who
are irritated with officials or

neighbors. The five-minute Mini
demonstration

—
“for the price-

consdous” — consists of one

“authentic squatter on an coo-

bike.” The Standard demonstra-

tion consists Of 30 people, in-

cluding some who are masked,

and a cheerleader. Length: 30
minutes. For those who want to

make a real impression, the 90-

mmnteSiroer Gala protest has a

cast of 100, including 15 punks,

three toddlers, two preachers

and a genome Central American

freedom fighter. A nursing

mother can be added onrequest
Special offer, a free preacher

with demo, “as long as the

supply lasts.”

—SYTSKELOOUEN

arehy. Mir. Greco, 63, was found

guilty of ordering 78 homicides, in-

cluding the assassinations of sever-

al top government officials.

The most important evidence

came from two informers, Tom-
maso Buscetta and Salvatore Con-
toroo, who also have testified at

Mafia trials in New York. The
prosecutor, Giuseppe Ayala, said:

“Their testimony was accepted

when other facts confirmed it.

On the basis of that testimony,

for the first time in Sicily the Mafia
was prosecuted as a single, unified

organization with its own leader-

ship structure.

Most of the specific crimes died
in the trial occurred in the early

1 980s, when the Sicilian Mafia pro-

vided 50 percent of the heroin that

reached the East Coast of the Unit-
ed Stales, the UJS. Justice Depart-
ment estimated.

The “maxi trial,” as it became

ly as a demonstration of die state’s

willingness to strike back at a crim-

inal organization that grew steadily

more powraful and murderous as it

expanded its lucrative drug trade.

Nearly S10 million in fines were
imposed. Among the 114 defen-

dants declared not guflty were 49
against whom the prosecutors did

not seek guilty verdicts.

About 1,000 lawyers, defendants

art spectators had been waiting for

three hours when Judge Alfonso

Giordano entered the amphithe-

ater-shaped courtroom.

The judge, who grew a beard

during the 35 days he guided jury

deliberations, read as fast as he

could. A nearly indecipherable

stream of names and legal citations

poured forth. Gradually it became
apparent that men once considered
untouchable were bang sent tojafl.

Ignazio Salvo, a wealthy and
wdScoonected financier, was sen-

tenced to seven years in prison for
criminal conspiracy. He bad been
described in testimony as a key
mediator between the Mafia and
Sicily’s political and badness elite.

After ms sentence was read the
jury’s intentions were obvious.

In the 30 grilled cages that line

the back of the courtroom, defen-

dants leaned forward against the

bars listening attentively but with-

out expression.

As the jury of four women and
two men stood next to him. Judge
Giordanoread at a furious pace fra

an hour and a half, hi the court-

room, where catcalls and shouted
insults from (he gallery and from
thecageshavebeen thenorm, than
was only silence when he finished.

“This is a demonstration that the
state, when it wants to, can con-
strain citizens to obey the law,”

said the assistant judge, Pietro

Grasso.

Asia-PacificAirlines Joining Forces

For ComputerReservation Network
By Michael Richardson The two largest of the five major

/Menuvfonaj Herald Tribune computer reservation systems in

SINGAPORE— Airlines in the the United Stales are Apollo, oper-

Asia-Parific region are joining ated by United Airlines, and Sabre,

forces tos«up advanced crarqTuicr run by American Airlines,

reservation networks to counter a They have started selling their

threat from similar systems in the services to travel agents in Austra
United States and Europe. fia, Singapore, Hong Kong and

Airline officials said that bun- other parts of east Asia as pan of

dreds of millions of dollars would an mternational marketing cam-

be spent on advanced computer paign.

systems over the next five years, as In Europe, plans were art-

regional airlines attempt to attract nounced earlier this year to form
business from travel agents and two groups to operate their own

i in competition with air- advanced reservation systems.

Cardinal Bernhard AJfrink

B. Alfrink,

Liberal Dutch

Cardinal, Dies

West.
The rewards in the airline war

are large*. The Asia-Pacific is the

fastest-growing region for commer-
cial aviation.

The International Civil Aviation

Organization estimates pas-

senger traffic in the region wifi

grow at an average annual rate of

about 10 percent up to 1995, com-

In Sydney, Ken Boys, media re-

lations manager for Qantas, said

airlines in Asia and the Pacific

needed tojoin forces to “negotiate

from strength” if they were to gain

fur representation in the networks
am by the UB. and European air-

lines.

Cheong Choong Kong, manag-

ing director of Singapore Airlines,

ticrpatingairirnOs at tbe expenseof
both other carriers and consumers. c

Travel industry sources said re-
Vl

search has shown that about 80

advanced netwe^we^nu^ on l
the airlines that showed up first on e
the computer screens. As a result,

^
participating airlines had an ad- >

vantage because they could ensure v

that their names appeared high in
;

the computer listings. c

Mr. Cheong said that as new g

systems were formed in other areas, c

they would dilute the power of the

U.S. networks. This would provide n
a guarantee that the services of dif- q
ferent airlines “will be distributed v
and sold fairly.” .

a

Rama
THE HAGUE — Cardinal

Bernhard Alfrink, 87, who became
a symbol of liberalism in the Dutch
Catholic Church during his 21

years as primate, (fled Thursday in

Nieuwcgen after a long illness.

Cardinal Alfrink represented the

views of many liberal Catholics but
saw his influence wane when the

Vatican made a series erf conserva-

tive appointments in the Dutch
church m the 1970s.

He stepped down as primate in

1976 art was succeeded by Cardi-

nal Johannes Wfllebrands, the

archbishop of Utrecht
He rose to become leader of the

Dutch church when he was named
archbishop of Utrecht in 1955. He
gradually shed his conservative

views and began urging church re-

form.

He was named cardinal in 1960

and was rateof the presidents of the

Second Vatican Council from 1962

10 1965.

Hawke to Stick With Party
,

Reuters

CANBERRA, Anstralia
—

'

. _ L ,u Prime Minister Bob Hawke, who
pared to 5J percent for Europe and gjjJj n-fwirty that there had been won a third term five months ago,
6J percent for North America. complaints in the United States said Wednesday that he would lead
The new computer systems, amj Europe that the advanced the Labor Party in the next dec-

computer networks could be ma- tioos, due in mid-1990, ending

nipulated to the advantage of par* speculation that he might retire.

Other deaths:

Frank G. Boyce, 70, who served

for nearly a quarter-century as

president of theExperiment in In-

ternational living, an exchange

program for students, Wednesday

in West Braulcboro, Vermont, af-

ter a long Alness.

Maria-Theresa Duncan, 92, ihe

last of Isadora Duncan's adopted

daughters, Monday in New York.

Ray Mabrasi, 57, who coached

the Los Angeles Rams to their only

Super Bowl appearance, Tuesday

of a heart au

owned by large amines or groups
of airlines, offer travel agents and
passengers instant booking service

fra a wide range of flights, fares,

hotels, hire cars, package tours and
other travd-rdated services.

They are supplanting older com-
puter programs, run mainly by in-

dividual airlines, that provide a
more-limited service.

Three of the five biggest airlines

in east Aria— Cathay Pacific, Thai
International art Singapore Air-

lines — announced recently that

they would form a joint venture

company to set up a regional com-
puter reservation network.

Executives involved in the pro--

ject, called Abacus, estimated that

It would cost between 5150 million

and $200 million by the time it is

operational at the end of 1989.

They said that the central com-
puter complex, to be located in

Singapore, would be capable of
handling 300 messages a second
and of supporting more than
10,000 terminals

Another of the five largest air-

lines in the area, Qanlas erf Austra-
lia, pulled out of the Abacus plan-
ning group. It wants a regional

computer reservation system based
in Sydney.

Qantas sources said the cost of

its system would beabout thesame
as for Abacus. Both Qanlas and the

Abacas group have invited other

Asia-Paafic airlines to join their

systems by sharing the cost.

Officials at Japan Air Lines, the

biggest carrier in the region, said

that JAL had not decided whether

tojoin Abacusor Qantasor to offer

its own network.
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Battle Shapes Up forTopUN HealthPost sr
kf

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

.
After the highly politicized dec-

dates according to regional and po- While the authors of the letter m ^

litical considerations. could not be traced, a senior diplo- AIL'S.

The Organization for African mat in Manila, who made inquiries “[ see this disease as a reminder

tions Of directors-general of Unity, which supported the unsuc- about Dr. Naitsyima when it was to the people of die world to return

UNESCO in Paris and the Food cessful candidacyofAmadou Mah- learned that he was sating Jto to

fJ^£ponaWe pr?

'Vr-vSi4mm

IS

UNESCO in Paris and the Food
and Agriculture Organization in tarMTkw of Senegal for reelection

Rome, a struggle is shaping up to as director-general of the United

fill the top job at a third United Nations Educational, Scientific

WHO post, said local staff

Nations agency, the World Health and Cultural
.

Organization, has administrative skills.

Organization in Geneva. backed who’s regional airector A office in Manila, who WHO stationery to convey rcu-

The organization’s 31-member for Africa, Dr. Gottlieb L Mone- not w be identified, said, gious messages. Some recalled that

eculive board is scheduled to kosso of Cameroon, for the post “We’ve attached no credibility to it he was instrumental in setting up a

they were irritated over the direc- miscuity,” he said, according to 3

tors ambitions and critical of his news repon of the meeting*

nistrative skills. Critics said Dr. Gezaiiy has used

backed WHO’s regional director A ^Hq official in Manila, who WHO sUtionety to convey rcli-

executive board is scheduled to kosso of Cameroon

meet Jan. J2 in Geneva either to African diplomat

select a candidate to replace Half- Monekosso should

'dan Mahler of Denmark as direc- job because Mr. J

bso of Cameroon, for the post "We’ve attached no credibility to it

African diplomats argue that Dr. as a genuine letter of grievance.*’

the WHO
iv lost his

WHO meeting two years ago on

WHO sources said both Dr. Music requirements for food of

Monekosso and Dr. Nakajima have animal origin.

tor-general, or to renominate position to Federico Mayor Zara-
[0bbying for official support. An anonymous pamphlet circu-

him.He is to complete bis third gpza of Spain, thereby removing
Candidate must be nominated by taring among the health organiza-

fivc-year term this summer. the only African to head a UN governmentsor organizations, such oon's staff questions “whether it isre-year term tins summer. tne omy mnean to ueau a un
governmentsor organizations.

The strong feeling at the agency agency. a,e QAU.
is that the boaid. may invite Dr. After theOAU backed Dr. Mon-

f a!so
Mahler, 62, to remain for another ekosso, an anonymous letter enti- ..

term. The sources said that if he dzing his qualifications and abili-

agreed, he would be likely to win ties began circulating at the health

the votes of most of the 166 mem-
ber countries when the World

appropriate to engage WHO re-

rnicr UK muu-
^tanal enudsm also has been sources into supporting meetings

Bsso. ananomrmoustatemtt- .SSioto poaiid designed to spread digious ta-

nog his qualifications and abili- A r£*irv » boos, rituals and prejudice around
s tx%an circulating ai the health Stoha* Korld." Lnsid« at the o^ani-

W’s headquarters. ^KSan of- zadon said that ih .makincp^Uc
When it became known that Hir- in Alexandria. Eevdl his Islamic convictions, Dr. Ge-

hi Nakajima. WHO's regional di-
. omirimi im- “toy appeared to be contravening

ctor for the Western Pacific, also At a conference
n0WHO regulations and appeared

Backing the health agency job, ™ wrfSTthe
letter accusing him of frequently muI •*“* aI

.-’Jj? JJ?
1

. Moslem countries that are predom-
anduVS in2 t within hB region.

P"“

Health Assembly,
_

the organiza- oshi Nakajima. WHO's regional di-

tion’s dedsioa-making body, meets rector for the Western Pacific, also

in May. .. was seeking the health agency job,
Dr. Mahler has said nothing a letter ?«*nsmg bint of frequently ^vail, this year, at which som

about his plans. But if an invitation being absent and signed by “con- sPear<
r
rs said the disease was a

is not forthcoming, or if be retires, cenzed staff members” in the Ma- punishment from God agamst

.an ugly battle could ensue, with nila office was sent to Asian minis- those who commit moral crimes,

countries lining up behind candfc- ters of health. Dr. Gezaiiy stressed the role of

CRASH: Plunge Suggests Needfor Regulatory Change

At a conference on acquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome in Ku-

wait this year, at which some

speakers said the disease was a

Camera Pm
Dr. Halfdan Mahler

French TV Film

countries lining up behind cand>- Dr. Gezaiiy stressed the role of

Because Arab countries broke

diplomatic relations with Egypt af-

ter it signed a peace treaty with

Thatcher Concedes on Health Funds
Israel in 1979, they do not deal with

the Alexandria office. Dr. Gezaiiy

By Howell Raines « a™** ^
New York Times Service National Heal

LONDON — In a rare conces- TV* ** *“? J

sioo to political criticism. Prime opposition to her

of services and higher user fees to about 30 percent more over the

the National Health Service. past eight years” for the health ser-

There are also signs of growing vice.

sioo to political criticism. Prime opposing to her plan for a new gu t the opposition Labor Party,

Minister Margaret Thatcher has system of local taxation that is de-
health professionals and a surpris-

authorized an emergency appropri- signed to curb welfare spending at iag aumberof rank and file legisl-

ation of £100 million ($183.6 mil- die commumty levd. and the polls
tors in her Conservative Party felt

lion I for the National Health Ser- detect some slide m support for
s
u~ was auotine the wrong figures.lion) for the National Health Ser-

ibe Alexandria office. Dr. Gezaiiy

therefore spends most of his time in

Geneva, leading to internal criti-

cism that he is frequently absent.

There has been no personal criti-

cism of three other regional direc-

tors mentioned as possible candi-

dates.

They are Dr. Jo Asvail, aNorwe-

Shows a Glimpse

Of Soviet Gulag

she was qi

Government officials character- tog changes, as well.

legislation on education and faous- There are

gian, who beads the WHO Europe-
an operation in Copenhagen: Dr.

people on wait-

ing lists for surgery, 100 of Britain's

sures.

But politicians on all sides also

back for the prime minister. They
stud she remained committed touse

an operation in Copenhagen; Dr.
U Ko Ko of the Southeast Asia

regional office in New Delhi; and
Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo, a
Brazilian who runs the Pan-Amoi-
ran Sanitary Bureau in Washing-
ton.

It would be unlikely, however,

saw it as move by Mis. Thatcher to her third term for a large-scale leg- ' predicted for WHO’s executive board to re-

assure that opposition to her cost- islative program “which will lay the
u“* Ulc

“f
shment place Dr. Mahler, a Dane, with

ttTiSEttmiX base for'tranrfbimSg
1

several aT ^ W^esda/s appi^

didnot nmi Lntoa general public pects of British Sty over the 52i“J£teiS**?did not turn into a general public P®cts of Bntis

and parliamentary revolt against next few years,

her plans for sweeping changes in In taking on

physicians called for double or tri-

another Scandinavian.

Similarly. Dr. Macedo has

«* In taking on the health sendee, _-j- , .4 airecior-generai was praauan. dui
el- Mis. Thatcher suffered a rare re- ^ &e ** preferred candidate of the

versal in the battle for public opin- {^} -f
1

^ United States, which has lost influ-

ras ion. In the Commons on Tuesday, ^?L,Hon
bud§et of

ence within the organization be-
ilic she cited statistics to demonstrate cause of its refusal to pay $70 mil-
ter “the government’s excellent record The National Health Service lion of its $125 million assessed

the major institutions of the wef- Mrs. Thatcher suffered a rare re-

fare state. versal in the battle for public opin-

Pollsters said Mrs. Thatcher was ion. In the Commons on Tuesday,

pie that amount and some critics
^ tte

.
fact^ a

JP
resi

J
ridiculed the Povemmem rfsim director-general was Braffian. I

opimon by trying to

management private contracting in providing more resources — budget for this year is $29 billion.

cause of its refusal to pay $70 mil-

lion of its $125 ntillion assessed

shareof theWHO budget this year.

PARIS — Film taken made a
Soviet labor camp by a French tele-

vision crew has given the West its

first authorized glimpse into the

Soviet gulag.

In a section of the film taken by
the Antenne-2 television crew dur-

ing a guided tour of the camp two

weeks ago, men with shaved heads

sit hunched over metal bowls of

soup. The film was to be broadcast

in France on Thursday night.

Antenne-Ts human rights pro-

gram “Resistances" unexpectedly
was authorized, through the Soviet

Novosti press agency, to film inside

the camp, near Ryazan about 125

miles <200 kilometers) southeast of

Moscow.
The film shows the all-male

camp population of 400 eating,

working and sleeping. Few inmate
looked directly into the camera, but
one smiled and another gave a
quick wave of his hand.

The director of the penal colony,

the local police commander and a
political commissar from Ryazan
accompanied the French crew on
the 50-minute tour.

(Continued from Page 1)

Reserve Board andbanking regula-

tors such as the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp. as wdl as the secu-

rities and commodity futures com-

missions.

But almost every proposed

rhftngp. isfraught with political pit-

falls, and little progress has been

made toward instituting sweeping

changes, particularly on the inter-

national non1
The immediate chances for ma-

jorchanges in Congress are consid-

ered stnafl. The interested parties

are entrenched and possess power-

ful lobbying machines in Washing-

ton. Jt is imHkely, for example; that

other regulatory bodies would
stand by if the Federal Reserve

Board began to emerge as a domi-

nant regulator of WaD Street. The

SEC, whose institutional bias is to-

ward protecting investors, has

doubts about banking regulators,

whose first concern has always

been the safety of the financial sys-

tem.

Moreover, the so-called sell-reg-

ulatory organizations — the fu-

tures, options and stock exchanges

— are sure to use their influence to

beat back challenges to theirauton-

omy in policing member firms.

Nevertheless, experts say, with the

landscape of finance rapidly

changing, Washington will eventu-

ally be forced to address the need
for changes. Ami the market col-

lapsemay provide the best political

environment in years to cany them
out
While the SEC may have not

been adequately prepared for the
'collapse, there is lime dispute in

the frnanraal and TGgulatoiy com-
munity dial the agency and other

regulators didwhat they could mice
the crisis erupted.

In the wed: before Monday, Oct
19, when (he market as measured
by the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age feS more than 9.6 percent, the

agency was already on alert It

worked through the weekend be-

fore Blade.Monday, when theDow
plunged 22.6 percent, trying to fig-

ure out what was happening. Mr.
Ruder and Richard G. Ketchum,
director of the agency’s market reg-

ulation division, were in touch with
the stock exchanges, other govern-

ment regulators and the White
House.

The one crucial blunder was a

comment by Mr. Ruder on Moil-

day morning, while the market was

ing a 30-minute halt in trading.

Some say ihe comment pushed the

market down even further, and the

SEC chairman now concedes he

should have held his peace.

Although the commission, was on
alert, there was not much it could

in only an advisory position for the

exchanges on manere such as a
market shutdown. Some in Con-
gress are considering whether to

give the commission new powers,

such as the authority to call a mar-

ket halt and the ability to prohibit

some kinds of trading.

Congress and others are review-

ing whether to enlarge the agency’s

powers, but some are saying that'

die way the agency works also

needs to be addressed. Although its

staff lawyers are considered some

of the brightest in government,

questions continue about whether

the agencyhas the resources to reg-

ulate a securities market that has

exploded in recent years;

After the Ivan F. Boesky insider

trading scandals, the SECs previ-

ous chaimpri, John S.R. Shad, fi-

nally conceded -that (he agency,

needed more manpower, particu-

larly in its enforcement division.

But now, as the enforcement divi-

sion is being strengthened, some
members of Congress contend that

the commission still needs to beef

up other divisions in the aftermath

of the market collapse.

The agency is also considered to

hind Wah^^firn^mUsability
to monitor trading. Although it ad-

vises the exchanges on slock-trad-

ing issues, it relies on them almost

exclusively for data.

Moreover, the commission is

takingwedtsjust to accumulate the
data to begin analyzing what hap-

pened on OcL 29. Mr. Ruder ac-

knowledged in a recent interview

that die agency does not have the

if?nri of moment-by-moment moni-

toring capabilities he would like.
-

Former commission officials

also fault the agency in other areas.

They say it has been deficient in

planning with the major exchanges

for such calamities as Blade Mon-
day. Mr. Ruder said the only con-

tingency plan he found, upon cran-

ing to office last August, was a
document that described the mech-

anism by which the commission
would appeal to the president to

close trading. ^
Another concern is the commit

sion’s seven-year hands-off policy
*

in market regulation, which springs

primarily from the Reagan admin-
istration's general support of de-

regulation. More and more, the

agency advocated the “efficient

marker theory, which bolds- that

markets correct themselves and
government regulation only im*

poses costly artificial harriers to

competition.

For example, theSEC repeatedly

rejected requests to ban certain

hostile-takeover practices, which

• f

«sr

• sharply affect stock trading and

. prices. The agency contended that
' the market would judge takeover

bids that were not in shareholders’

interest.

“I think the predisposition

against intervention left them with

a blind spot/’ said Harvey
Goldschmidt, a professor at Co-

lumbia Law School. “No one was

saying thatthese markets were ex-

osition

an with

pandirig too fast They allsaid mar-

kets work wefl, and the.governmentkets work wdl, and the government

doesn’tworkwdl, so let s stay out," % f

But the market collapse wQl ’
1

force the- commission to back off

romewhaf from its efficient market

rationale, some experts assert. Mr.

Ruder said he planned to be more

ofan activist as chairman than was

Y.';- r

.. •

Nigeria Arrests

12 Labor Leaders
Reuters

LAGOS — Several Nigerian la-

bor leaders, whose campaign
against higher gasoline and kero-

sene prices has angared the mflitaiy

government, are to be charged with

sedition.
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'The announcement .on stale-

owned television came shortly after

ed security agents had de-

tained at least 12 of its senior offi-

cials; . . .

The government said that the la-
j

bor congress’s statements were .J

“designed to cause general disaf- JE

fection against the military govern-

ment and subvert thegovernment,*

the official statement said. The of-

fense, rarely invoked, carries- a
minimum 10-year prison sentence.
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DITERMTIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FORSADE

REAL ESTATE
FfttSALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AUSTRALIA CYPRUS FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINGS USA GENERAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BAHAMAS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

let our speostas and 100 yoan
9 wpaiMnot in

MHBQtlRNE AUSTRALIA. Modem
(

JJfh flooraeeanhonting 2-bad apart-
xjths, btchen. lounos. (

REAL ESTATE
help biild your future

JOBS. RSSE & Co.

(GMBH & CO.)

- WEST GERMANY -

merit. 2 baths, btchen, lounge, dnina
slate floors, carpets, mood dot binds

central hertrg. dr concfilicving &
intercom. Opposite St. K3dq aJng
dub& beodi, dose goK; poH«, shops.

15 mins Stock Exchange, 30 m'ns air-

port. Svmwnnp pool, garage. Private

sale AS275.0OLL Contact: J. Green-
field cJo Manoger. Westpac Bait,

235 Szabeth St, Melbourne. Victoria,

Austrofaa View Jan.

CYPRUS - PAPHOS - Leptas Estates.

Exdusve freehdd properties from the
i

island's leactng property devdaper.
Dehxhed vAos from Cl 28i00.
Aparwunlsfrom CX8^00&L.
pfots from C£ 7/00,. Fmonce awrf
abfc. Low cost jn^iection hips refund

RBKHAIFS
LARGEST SKUNO REGION

MTHE WORLD
SHE Of T*

1992 WRITHt OLYMPICS

IBLUUBTZ AIRPORT 15 runs. GoRer s
pciacSje, large family house in pretty

vflloge or Urrugne. mognrftcent mou-
tan «w, 3 reception roam, 8 bed-
rooms, 5 baths. 1 3,000 sqm. garden.

MnOOjOOO. S. KtoRIGUEZ, r rue

Coral. 64500 St Jean de Luz. TeL
59.26iM.05.

able ta purchasers. For more informa-

tion cal or write to: Leptas Estates.

FtgHy profitable construction land for

safe, toenfed in France's most renowned

451 West Green Road, London N15.
Tel: 01-8813354/6 or KO. Box 146,

Paphos, Tefc 061-33775, Cyprus.

doing resorts, diecHy on the slopes, ide-

al For corstrudion rf 3 or 4 sftr h«eh.
Very hwti tounst traffic, yecr round.

Ctm: W. Germany (06188} 3567 or

write to IJi.T.. Box 3486. Fhedndistr.

15. 6000 Frcndwt/Mam.

FRENCH RMBIA. superb viBa, ponor-
maic view Cap Ferrat - Cares Swim-
ming pool F3.QCB.000- PromahonMo-
zart, ' Le RiH", 1 Promeriade des
Angk»s. hka. Tet FredeogueJodcson
93% 37-37. Telex 461235FrancB.

GREAT BRITAIN

CARIBBEAN
FRENCH PROVINCES

Very hwti tounst

CaR: W. Germor

COIE D'AZUR. CAPMES* surround-

ings, spfanrfd 450 sqjn. vdboo 4,500

sqm land, seo and mcxrtans mews.
dsooms, 5 baths, summer opart- Currans, 6-oae get

meet, swimming pool F4JD00jX)0 outbuildTig (stable).

Contact; M. Betiera. France Promo-
[

60675055, 40675061
nor 33 93 38 62 62

(040134 19 93. tho 21 3964 lehr i

poju f040i 27077157

Commerod & Residential Properties

- Real Estate Investment Trusts

Management and development
. Broker (sofa + remaW

A subs'tSory d The lehndorff Group
Member ROM

ST. THOMAS _
UJS. VTRGM tSLAMJS

Dramatic Nribop estate erckendv
seduded an kxidsccped ocre with

panoramic ISO km view. 5 bedroom, 6 1

baths, kitchen& {fining pavilions, swm-
mmg pool terms coun. Suitable private

or corporate retreat. $M m.
Contact: Dr. Meyer, PO Box 627,

COTE D’AZUR

silkworm farm, lovingly restored in

ariomd stone. UtuateduthibeforiNo-

.

01-8034 Zurich, or John Foster.

St. Thomas, U.S.VJ. (809-776 50001

ExceptionriVy attractive vila in the fam-
ous wflage of Casfalonai Mougrrts

about 153 sqjn. Sving space. 2 recep-

tions, study. 3 large bedrooms. 3 bam-
rooniiu unci garden. HigHy recom-

mended. Pr«TF3,4O0,00a Ref: 246
Apply Mrs Btrbero

JOHN TAYICR SA

06400 cS^ Tdftt 38 00 66
Tbt 470921 F. Fax: 93 39 13 65

origmaJstone,MuaMm liberon No-
tiond Park, v*ws south over Duraioe

river vcfioy & hih to An en Provence-

Set in 4 ha of fields and pme forest,

the house has 4 bedrooms, 2 barhs, 2
w.c's. 3 living room mdudng 2 latdv

ens and Icrae garage. In tctal ctout

350 sqm. Offers ae minted mound
F2,000,000 with o view to quid sde-

Peier TerreB, Paris 42 80 46 15 days.

FRENCH OTflStA ( COTE D’AZUR.
A wide selection of flats and vilas for

sde or to let. Documenttzion sent on
request. Legal and fincxiod advice.

Bellmo Internahond, 7 Bd de la Pbae.
06800 Cagies-sur-Mer, France. TeL
33- ^3731134

GUB&GEY, CL TAX HAVBi Period

granite farmhouse, modermiiad. ime-

uor designed, 6 bkb, 5 receptions, 5
bathrooms, fitted Vitdren^

carpets
,

curtains, ooae gerder. rornifand,

outbidding tstabfaL etc. Tefc Ports

60675055, 6067M61 Athens 3235469

REGENTS PARK LONDON elearn
Nash terrace townhouse. ecewertt

condition. 4/5 beds plus mod's quar-

ters. Reception elevator, gejoge. etc

Long lease £950,000 firm no brokers.

Principals or thar agents only. Td: 01-

486 8314

MONTE CARLO
PIMOPAUTY OF MONACO

in a modern rewfaxa. upper floor, 2-

room apartment, with bgj^a faang

south, seo view, bathroom, equipped

kitchen, wc, ceflor

INTBIMHJIA
MONTE CARLO

Tab 93 50 66 M
Telex 469 477 MC

NORTH CAROUNA
MOUNTAIN FCOFERTY BY OWNB
1400 acres flue Bdge Mounfans near

Btevard,HC wdh paved & lighted pri-

vate amort and hangar. Property con-

ker* 2 Mas for dang, seeing, shun-

ning & superb fishing. 6 ferns courts.

17 stall oafc bam, large riding ring, sev-

Privote Oub - Bdiamos
4-bedroom house, Dec.-April,

Mrn 2 wfa. Fu8| staffed, privrtn bnaefi,

pool, good scaitify.Tefc P091 33641

W

AMWWAYOFSTAYMG INnuus

The Claridge Residence
FOR I WfflC OR MORE I

high doss stufio. 2 or ^room
apartments; FUU.V EOUffH).
liWHDtAlE RESOVATlONt

CYPRUS
THi 43 59 67 97

MONTE CARLO CENTER
4-room apartment, 164 sqta.

Iving room, 3 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms, equipped mat,
eking, mce view, fauriow finishinc

G-oe^ta MBHBH.SM RESORT, West, Studa 6
Tel: 92 M 00 66 beds. 40 sqjn, beamful 'new. axn-
Fa>t 93 39 13 65 fonable, »tag. Price F450to0.Tefc

7900 51 32 or 79 00 44 25 Frona.

COTE D’AZUR FRENCH RIVERA
,
ALL YOUR fiHLS PAO - owners

dbrood Full property management
services. Documentation sent on re-

I quest. BEJMO but 9373 1534; 7 Bdde
fa Ptaoe. 06800Coqnns/Mer. fiance

ROYAL AVE. Chriseo SW3 nxwvfi-

oem Trsted neehold house, penodfeo-

tues. 4/5 beds. 4 recedions, 3 baths,

1 jacuss, lovely gorden wjh gloss

dome aa*. 3 worEng fueploces. No

PM Tiow.

Fimpoo.
TeL-% 30 52 28
Tdetc 479142

house.9 stone fireplaces, etc %wdacu-
kv views make tfa property xfcal fpr

residenhd rJevektprrienf. Exceflent site

for golf course. Deer & turkey abound.
PRWCffALS ONLY

THffHOP*: 803-545-8520
OR WRITE
Ben M. Cart

P.O. Bw 13368
Spartanburg, South Caroline 29318 US

CYPRUS- LONG TERM vocation.

Fully furnished apartments in sunny

seaside resorts. Morttyr rentals ex
dudrng eiedribtybi/f kidudrig toss.

Cost:! bed 0^150. 2 beds 180, 3
beds 200. Apply. Lordos Flat Manage-
ment Services. Thu 3404. Tefc ®!-
41 1 90. PO Bax 3068 Limassol, Cyprus.

ON PLACE DES VOSGES
In townhouse. S-room tfcqdeat,

180 sqjiu, parking, Embassy 45636838

FRENCH PROVINCES

4Rt HE ST LOUS. Exceptional,

owner, \fiew on Seme, wn, hntuno
furnished, 80sqjn.3room aportm

ikitdiea Ideal for

I net Tefc 43 54 5815

PARIS A SUBURBS

as, lovety garden with glass

apse, 3 worEng fueploces. No
i£7S5.000. TeL LlK Of ^0 1532.

GREECE

UJJL,

Own land in the greats

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE PRINdPAUTY OF MONACO

PARJ5 - U ST. lOWS - “front de
Seme", nmny side, spfendd opart-

mert, 400 sqjn. with spectacular

view, m _17lh century house with

648316 Frwee I

UEDE 1A are - NOTRE DAME. Very

|
lovely 2 furnished rooms. F9500 r
efurges. Short terra rentd possible.

Tefc 4261 06 SO
50,000 oa« pne land in Aloboma,
S550 per acre; 140^XX) acres in blocks

in easr & central Tennessee, S2SOSX30
per oae; 40JDOO acres pne & hard-

wood in black in central Mssssipp,

S350per acre; many other timber troct*

avadatlfl in southecM Ui Contact:'

IMjfed Nafond Red E»oia, 12Z1 E
Lafayette St,. Moriannq, Hondo 32446
USA. Tefcjftq 526-CT9 days, (904)

482-4252 Glenda, evenings. (W) 638-

0958 Donra, everings.

mfo- ARMACO REAL ESTATE. Alhinan

4. GR-16675 Glyfaia Greece. Tefa
223005. Phone: +30 1 8941788

able. 40.46.00J8. T«: 648316 Fronce

PHIUP HAWKB International Estate

Aaenft hove on mtereshng sefettonAgents hove on mteresftng sefecto

n

ofapartments, lawnhouses & petfcd-

rerres in centrd Paris. Td: 47 2022 58

American West Five or more
acres of

this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I tern
^. I

at a very modest cost.
* available

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering fox sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular Land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5vaore ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

nrhinity

VILLA FOR SALE m mod e*du»ve
suburb of Hafo. 7 rooms, swimming

Kent vent. \j&75D.0$TConlaclnct-
fo s largest Rea) Estate Agency: Mora-
hn, UVSderat Hatm naifio, lsro*L

Tel: 972-4-38050. 258222

BAC-5T GB1MAM. 80 sqjn. apart-

ment, character, bearo, drorm ter-

roce.tuiyorim.Tofc 45 44 07 01

5th, buildmg redone, durio 2 & 3 1

rooms, 5 rue (fa Fassfa St Marcel
Vis! 18 & 19 Dec 11 am to 4 pm.

GREAT BRITAIN

OCEAN. LOVH.Y 2 ROOMS
50 Sqjn. F4J00Tel, 42 89 20 03.

CBmAL LONDON - Eaxvliva ter-

' W7~

PORTUGAL

of oppr?*',.9?°„S:«ll loeew?

ArMIV , "*-
on U floor of o

sole of

lhe
^prio°p°»y-

- !rt' "ZSSTd-*P'-»"
a.G-E.D-1-

t
3®^°ai7WC

TUSCANY
BARGAM

Drewiike farmhtxs^^tyle mansion at

the southern dope of the E&usfceri dfy
of Cortona with view on beautiful land-

scape. 10 bn from Lake of Trosnin. 6
roomy 150 jg.m. Fvmg oieo with oH
amenities, 15.000 sqm. usabfe mounds.
Itrroce-ihap«l. ofam trees BT grope-

vines. For sale from private erty

OM380000. Tel: W. Germany fO) 89 /

60 93 813 from Monday- 9am.

ALGARVE'S most exduwe deyefcp-

mert. The Corvoeiro Chibe with its

renowned sporting fixities and ex-

celent manogemert st* ha some
vilfas oyaloUe. 3/4 beds, own pool

APARTMENT WALL STREET co-op in

bstorre building for frying or good i

rentd name. Steps from Wdl St

/Work! Trade Centre/World Finan. !

ori Centre. 2 bed. 2 both. Maher,
dner, or aonditiortncL 24-hour oon-

oeroa. US$330,000. CoS London 01-

93097B7 or 824 B332 fevesj

vjeeopolments fonew buldna,
comfortably furfiumd rad FuRy

through FriL

dureplji

furished and fwy
ity mcid service iMcn. .

dor TV. Phone for bro-

1342 Or write Presdcn-

•
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tiol Estates [MqyfoirJ Lhi, 1 Ummroty
SL London WOE oJE

plots of fa to l acre with ocean
views. Around £180.000. 70% finonce

USA RESIDENTIAL

crroibLifa M>t9Ct to status}. Cat
frontons London 01-225 2055

AREZZO, m qwetVd Tibersio Hi), two
country houses, one in perfect con*.
non, the other to renovate, surround-

ed by 57 ha, 10 cultivated. 10 chestnut

woods. Interestmo pnee. Gontad:
GulS, 52031 An^ixin (Ar|. hriy. Tel:

(39-575) 70259.

OPPORUMBTY
Marfsefra Carta del Sal

Wei kept 1-foraiy home. 3 bedrooms,
i

2 baths. kvKw/dning room, fatahen,

swimming poa, 3 mins, from Puerto
Bows. Safes pnees ClDC.000. Ca*= I

Spam 0034-52-81 20 16 or 81 43 83 i

MAGN1HCM BTATC
on 72oaw FrirML CT. Mom house.
6,000 sq-ft^ 2 master bedrooms, 4 oddi-
tanal bedrooms, paneled Svrig room,
ibrory. Addttond 6 fflmsfj/serwts
bedrooms in 2£00 sq.rt. outbukings.

UDOURY EXECUTIVE APARTMENTS.
Kmghtsbndge / Chelsea. fuOy ser-

viced. Afl modern convenances.
Health dub. MininxiTti stay 22 days.
From £lS0/wfc NGH Aprahmots. Ud
Ndl Gwi House, Sloone Ave. lon-
don SW3; 01 5891105. tbc 295W7 G.

:
feh t«;> AiL4ralia\

s-r* - • ^ — r.'ciccri i

ggagmr
CMRAL LONDON

Poof & poo&rouse odya ns 150 acre bed
sondwry H9 mlkm negotiable.

Write: Dev Meadow BaxT|47,
Fairfield, CT 06430 USA

6bedroom house St Johns Wood,
four min. waft so American School.

{750per week. Cc* 203-2553364USA

-

-:t :t •? tet «w
r.' --r^\ W[ leaf

. zr^- ; .« * rtwvai

SWITZERLAND

PALACE MASStUCa 13-1 5th centu-

ry. WaT pointings bom 1600 S- Mast
beautiful rooms. Mogrvfieent views.

LAKE OF LUGANO
DiretAr at the Lake of Luaana

we me offermg taxunous oporfineius & I

town houses. Best loeot'

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Lucre tia Boraa depi here. 120 km
Rome. 150 km Ftarencre. 20 mins.

Spo'eto. Oufa sale 230.000. Tel: UK
01730 1532

town houses. Best location, beauttful
view, romantic sunounefenq. Herfed

'

swimming pool, imdaraound flonaoes.

,

SOUTH OF FRANCE

SWITZMLAND
COTE D'AZUR

25 km Ccmnas - 45* Airport - Ah. 350m
The best cbmate - 15* Goff Course,

MogntfidertVBa in a spfaiid 3J00 sqjn.
gwdwv oEv»Jre«, flavin Swirwrvnp-

pori - Oreriooking an onering Provrxol
panorama.

HoB - founge/dbmnpjoom - attractive

firepksoe - Luxurious kitchen + office

4 bedrooms with private baths - study
- wide-open terraces - garage - guests flot

- very sumy.

Interesting price: F.Fr. 2,800,000

US AGENCE5 DUPANORAMA
B.P. No. 11 06530 CABR1S,

FRANCE - 93 60 50 59-

Focing the Casino
of Monte-CaHo

in a high class residence

SAN MINATO, 20 km Florence, reno-

vated country house. 4 bedrooms,
large living, furnished fatchen, 2 bath-

rooms. patch, 3000 sajn. garden,
very inferejnnq once. Mrs Gmhfa
V«j Moro 167, 56028 Sot Mm»
Bosso,lwly. Tel: P9 5711 <19596.

frtaH from SF517JX0 to SFIfl65m
rtph Svrtss mortgages, free for

EMBIAU) HOME LTD.
VIA POCOBBLJ 25

Pnvafe Tropcri Pcrtxfise. 12 ft. wroter-

fdl, 30 ft. reffectng pond, 50 potm
trees. Swimming pod. 1981 contempo-
rary 3 bedroom, 2 both. 2 fireplaces.

US 5325,000; Cdl dnwJXffl264-7313!
Evenings/Weekends P05) 279-8344.

TOWB HJU, £1 Superb 1 bedroom
apartment, ewrient fitted kitchen,

in, porter & herith chi, parking.
Long company let S185/vmefc N*
Gteman t Co. f formerly Greene t
Co. R.LOJ Tefc 01-625 Boll

04-6815 MBJDE/LUGANO
Tel: CH-91-68 65 23
Fa® CH-91-68 73 44

HABBSON/WWTC PLAINS refur.

bshed Cokxiri houso built 1757. 6
rooms. 2 baths brand new eat-in
kitchen, 2-ax goroga, 1 + oae. Gar-
den rtyrio. fiat doss zoned loctrion.

MMLTON CHARACTER HOU5E-de-
rad^' *u

'3fK_
toa*|y* 4 beds, 3

roceppons, i baths, tennis court, dose
Ajnenata SchocJ/Al £1350. UJC 01
549 4Q18 • June Creed Estate Aaent.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED |

TSIh VAUGIRARD, owner, nicesm^ j

sqjTs, targe double frving, 2 bed-
! •

rocxns, dregio^, both, equipped fcbdv
0fi* centra IwotincLjxxivn, uiivcuirL
phone. 6ib floor. Fl 2,000 per month
charges mdudecL Tefc 45 3160 54.

•Jr:'- -_ - .

-C."
,s-i 244

:v» ^ok»

JOtfl MRCH fas 20 yeors.experierai
m Kewfartiri Rentals & Sofa Centra!
& suburban London & Aberdeen.
Birch &Ca 01734 7432.

_ ns ST LOUS
VIEW NOTRE DAME about It

PO-Seine, sun, 3rd floor, fi

-r V— -»' (V*
.yr-

y '

^ ROLUE
In the city. To let

BEAUTIFUL FLATS
i an old house, completely restored

3 rooms (about 120 m2
):

A VENDUE
Bord du LacLeman
& 30 mn de Geneve

Terrain a b&tir
de 2000 a 3000 m2

400 FJ. le ms

For sale

Apartment : 5 bedrooms, 5 bath-

rooms, very big ftving room, 360
sq.m. living space + AW sq.m,

roof space with swimming-pod.

JOHN TAYLOR & SON

mgs. terraces. Interesting prea Con-
tact- Criji Via Santfro SotAi 2, 20121tad.- LtSJi. vkjmod ion*
Mfano. Tefc 139-21654115.

VALAiS/SWITZERLAND - GRAM
MONTANA/THYON/LB COUOhO
STUK - VAL D’ATWYfK

Bats ondritafafeM to 150 sqm. 1 (o5

LUXURY APARTMENT in one of Cri>
•ados prime da resorts (fireckerv

HORNRHUy MAYS rental

5“ 'n IflC Offices m SW

LUCRETU BORJA-5 ITALIAN VILLA
4d roams, arts, antiques, swmt pool,
tenm court, 55 ha, wneyrrd. garden,
ofrve grove, ordhord, four extra bwid-

«gs. Qrf Kennedy' 21*46MW,
Frau 2I2-46D8184 USA. Rush trie.

rooms. Credit 60%. Interest rate 675%.
Duration 15 ywrs. OwnervbuWers.
Onset sofa

VAL PRQJMJTION SJL
10 CH-1950 Sion

Tri: 41-27/23 34 95

tooos prime Sfc resorts (Brecken-
ndgri. Hinnies Dwnrar. 3 bedrooms,
3 btfns, about 1600 sq.lt. oyeriootang

Surrey. Sussex ond BericdM. Ti
037284481

1. lefaj 8955112.

the town on the sli rga Ski

your door. SI99D00. Tel: Office 305-
591-7797. Horne 305-5954W5.

HUNTINGDON HOUSfclutamsjer-

diorp«mdudedOwner.-457873g

SWITZERLAND
I ;

in a Ji|

20, Boulevard des Moulins
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel.: 93.50.3070 Tlx: 469 1 80MC

SARDEGNA, goad mvestment, private

setlng 6 ha. property. 608 m. sea
front, wiih rieorory and water.itchy and water.

Via Generrie Dalto

JAKE GBWA AKA
SWISS AND H®<H SIDB vMOWTAW RBORTS prooetie for

Eorriaiwf from SM5WQ0
e0% credit 6K% g

Fr. 2'200.- + Fr. 150

3 rooms (about 162 mfl:

Fr. 2'500.- + Fr. 200

Brolliet & Cie
23 Quai des Beraues
CH-120X Geneve
Tel.: 22/3138 00

5 rams (about 185 m*):

Fr. 2'800.- + Fr. 200

PRINCIPALITY
OFMONACO

TUSCANY, LUXURIOUS apartments
in new restaenee by the sea, m beauh-
fri ctam porfc Pool & tenras. Pnees-

SF198.0CK) and lb. Rease cantaa:
Visofefcy. Genevo 022-46 04 67

Deep water dockage for forgejaefo,
immedsse aceon__occes. fmrte
beodi chib. U5 S985LX30. Mark Sev^

ers, 1750 E Sunrise Hva, =302, ft.

Loud, FL 33304 USA: 3Q^52<3£5

SAN FRANQSCO HUGE MOOBtN

•raSBSaBBsi
Medina Estates 01-262 584A

.VEVEY - LAKE GB4EVA
PaWM 17* century parife -

em wrisr1! edge of Lab Generis.

tflSoKfif fii6% interest.

„ ,

KVAC SX
H Martbnlant Oil 202 GSCVA
Tri: 41-22/34 Is 40. Tefex; 22030

marrion. fonfatlc views, 6 bedrooms,
4 baths, 2 hnrw rooms, 6 decks, hot

!

tub, goroga STOTXB; 41S66l3483

GREECE
KBL CYOADBSM, lufairag

Veroufb,Kgiris St. ^,10674 Alhms,

1700 sqm. c

or m p
Mr. G. HamV* ftftide Nan I,
CH-1R00 Vevey, Swfaerlend
or Tet Zurich 821 2454.

TURKEY

5-6 rooms (about 187 m3
}:

Fr. 3'200.- + Fr, 200
All flats with chimney

LONDON RESDNOTIAL
umcjuxns

in luxurious residential complexe
amstiucted right on the

sea.We offer you 2- 3- 4- 5- and
6-room apartments feeing south.

Low deposit. Bank references.

Please contactLovely place, with view
on the Lake of Geneva
For visiting and dealing

INTERNATIONAL

REAL
ESTATE

marketplace

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
PRfNaPAUTY OF MONACO

FOR SAIE (AND 10,000 sqjn. Private !

beodi Included, si Southern Turtay,

prime .Wsm area. JU250&X). Con- ,

loci: "cjscort Trowel, Voctboogstroat I

9-11. 1112 «L Amstedam/RSirnL
|

71*.- 12898 PPTVL i

WEST INDIES

ST. MARTM FWfcFOR SAlf Procorv
structun price, uwque. dehrse ViBo

HOLLAND

struenon price, uwqoe. bettae ViBo

S ririiSSSJri DUT® HOUSING .CBflRE B Y.
4 to*'™?* Defojre rentrit. VoleriiHstr. 17Awrit! joaea

,
bolhhfa, ritrgraodem Aiwtordran 02M44444 Ra 6<&4

kiUhen, ^ooous hmw/dnhig room,

• • ' USA' -

49TH ST. E, {Beamon PL), luxury door-

I.ptOutour n»Moflg«(0aiJ8OJ M TS

FURMSHB)AFT5/H0USES
LONDON/SUBURBS
SHOflT/LONGL^

IjutaSifBSSffiaisw
I

1 23 SPRING sr, LONDON wa 1JA

AJL BERTOLA
7. Avenue des Papalins,

98000 Monaco
(33) 93.50.88.04.

Fax: 33 93 25 25 99

swwHnmg pool with ier stream, W)
dori* bvmq 2 badroortB. 2 beajtrful
bortwooms. dovroom, tab, large su-
perbly equipped kJidwi wiih breakfast

nook, celors

EXCLUSIVE SOLE AGB4T

USA GENERAL

ibrery frily eqwppw, e«mKvfe for-

bo *m bw;2 oiridoor Irittfcni ond
bw-bqua Magnificent tropical fond-

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Necr Dortnxwih CbHepe. Stoterof-tfa.

ert Hotetem dory & oreectnq fociity
with unspoiled c 1787 22-room Colo-
nri bame. 160 ocre, rich CT. J5mt
FdirJand. 110 rednered ind dossfied
Howwni incMed 20 m*n. rooron. 2

appears every

FRIDAY

INIBMEDIA

MONTE CARLO

Tel: 93 50 66 84

Telex: 469 477 MC vr 05001 USA Te( (002) 29S9400

m excuive Phtm Boy, Development I

French lowfonrte: Residential Area I

SreCTACULAR Ocean View of An!
MlfaDog-SabaS-fusialiusaiidSl.

I

Kins tskrias. Ready for occupancy

!

October 88. Contact tefind ferity

an». N.V., PO. Bom 468-Ph'ludura,
|

Sr. MoortejvNeJh. Anti. Tel. Nafllt!
599-5-44397.

Rent «, FLAT or on OWCE .

in ton, By day or mare .

VVrffi ai poaibtetoei service
noreetewng, room sefvictj«C

S*«fio up to 5 rooms.

flatote coenson

CAIAMHIA GOUFVUA SALE St
Cron. Virgin blends life Fairway, su-

frt fife Brer Seine,

the exhfahon eenier farfa de v«oies.
For more mformbH/ri .

pfa« eoB W: 45 75 62 32

Crop, Virgin tefaxts 11m rarway, su-
perb duriex, 3 bedrooms, 3 bolhs.
venmdcMncfaed salon, tfcimg room,
fang AYES, Pans 45 27 77 8T

WEST INDIES.

CAJUWOU OOLf-VlUA RB4T. S>
Croa Vkan .Utnfc ,18ft yeeq,
-perb tfepfejc 3 bedraareg 3 b&s,
vermriendased srion, riningroom.-
ftng ATB?, Pori, 45 27 77 88T-

* Sry^taj •

IriT. 7 '^Zl?*<***

Rfa
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II Grand Oriental Hotels" is the armchair traveler’s ul-
umate coffee table book and perfect Christmas present.A
magnificent compendium of photographs pnH drawings,
bills and memorabilia that evoke the golden age of the
great hotels, built as palaces where East could indeed
meet West Raffles in Singapore, Shcpheanfs in Cairo, the
Lake Palace at Udaipur, India, the Marnoun i in Mar-
rakech, the Peninsula in Hong Kong, the Grand Hdtd dc
Pfekin, and so on. Some of these edifices no longer exist
or have been revamped (like the Mamounia) out of all rec-

ognition. This book preserves their special aura in a
vanished world of privilege and leisure. The hotels were the
staging posts for rich travelers, but also neutral places

- 3 .
where, perhaps, the local rules about food and women’s

i*»,
dress could be suspended. “With their quasi extxaiem-

. .
tonal status they were cocoons for tourists, venues for

.,1 meetings of state, military heradquarters in wartime,

- \ swank annexes for local society, offering liquor, gambling
and even a HoDywoodian backdrop for local wed-
dings,'* writes Joseph Pitched of the Middle East establish-

meats. Anthony Lawrence writes on the Far East, Mar-'
tin Meade on the architecture and there is an introduction

* by Prince Michael of Greece. The book indudes

Arabia’s bill at §te^Lron’$Hcrtd in Aleppo, a picture

of Winston Churchill painting in the g&rdenof the Ma-
~ mounia, Anna Pavlova on the terrace at Shepheard’s.

Published by Vendome in New York, Flammarion in

France and 1M. Dent in Britain.

^ -

- y
*• J T .S3 uxr-

Seasonal Hotel Discounts

The city of Toronto is offering an enticement to trav-

elers chilled by the idea of a winter visit to Lake Ontario’s

north shore in the form of a50-percent discount in the

baric room rate at S3 holds. The rate willbe available

Thursdays through Sundays m December, January and

February. Hotel guests are also given a discotmtbook for

local entertainment, shopping and dining. In Chicago

two- hotels areincluding admission, to the Art Instituteof

• Chicago with thecost ofaroom. For $165, at the Palm- .

erHouseand Towers guests also gel dinner and brunch as

of the Chicago Anniversary package, through Jan. .

\ . 1 . The Drake includes themuseum admission and break-

fast with a weekend rate of $154 throughJan. 31. San

Francisco'sFairmont offers apackagefor $135 that hr-

' eludes achoice of two trckets to the hold's nightclub or

fyvktfik and dancingin theNew Oilcans Room. For $250

the Hyatt Regency puts guests in aRegency Club room,

as part of its Dickens Christmas Package available untu

Dec. 26. Guests get breakfast and tickets to theAmeri-
’

can Conservatory Theater’s production of“A Christmas

CaroT and to a Dickens fair. In Boston two holds are

offering tickets to the Wyeth “Hfl3ga” exhibition along with

rooms. "Through Jan. 3 the Ritz-Carlton includes tea for

two and a tape cassette guide to the exhibition, in a pack-

age costingSlSO. Also for $190 the hotel has a package

from Dec. 2 through Jan. 3 thatindudes tickets to theBos-

ton Ballet's performance of “TheNutcracker ” The

Meridien is charring $152 and including Continental

breakfast and exhibit passes through Jan. 3. New Or-

leans is offering December discounts at 37 of its hotels,

from Dec. U to 27. They are called Papa Nod rates,

named for the Creole Santa.

Rush to Australia’s Bicentennial

s"
wsms&mr

MroOct 30, and a Tall Ships pageantK^P
AuiSatia Day, Jan. 26. About 40 countries

will take part

The World in a Jigsaw

A' F

b’".

;.3#

UUH a*y“e> _— Ooumago.
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worldwide, including ^ Japan.

rod’s- London; ®LjSduding the Bntish Mus

Nonaligned Qiic: Tito’s Vila Bled
rex-
iza-

(ioo

tile

by Alan Levy

I
AKE BLED, Yugoslavia—Raul Cas-

tro pouted when the local musi-

. dans serenaded him with the- only Cuban song they knew,
“When I Leave Cuba.” at a rime when
escapes and defections were thorns in his

and his brother's sides.

President Sukarno of Indonesia made a

play for the glamorous Yugoslav harpist
Pavla Ursic by telling her she played di-

vinely. "Thank you," she responded, “but
my harp is not so good." The host, Marshal

Tito, asked what the problem was. “Hard
currency," she replied. Next morning, she
had a bank loan and a new harp.

Kim U Sung of North Korea derided you

can take it with you, so his aides bauied his

room's furnishings off to Pyongyang

These and hundreds of other VIP tidbits

are regular fare in this alpine resort where

Tito maintained a summer residence and

hosted the Red and the Famous from 1947

until his death in 1980. Four years later, his

Vila Bled—a masterwork of modern archi-

tecture in a lush woodland lakeside setting

— was transformed into a luxury hotel

Today, all 10 of its twin-bedded rooms ($80

to $1 10 a night, with buffet breakfast; sub-

tract $18 for single occupancy! and 21

suites (S 1 10 to $240) are open to the public,

which makes Vila Bled one of Europe's

most elegant bargains— particularly with

the rates still denominated in dollars.

“After Tito died," says Matjaz Zavrsnik,

the town of Bled’s tourism director, “we
had three choices: museum, mausoleum, or

hotel. We chose the living."

The turn-of-the-century European
movement called Modemismo in Barcelo-

na, An Nouveau in Paris, Jugendstil in

Munich and Secession in Vienna didn’t

reach Slovenia until after World War I.

Having arrived late, it stayed later—with

Slovenian artists and artisans refining its

virtues and discarding its excesses. The go-

between was the architect Joze Piecnik

(1872-1957), who studied with Otto Wag-
ner in Vienna, but spent his last 36 years

back in his native Ljubljana, the Slovenian

capital 60 kilometers (37 miles) southeast

For Bled between the wars, Piecnik de-

signed curvaceous street lamps and, on the

13-acre grounds of what became the Vila, a

pavilion of rough-hewn columns and col-

ored stones. Later, in the dawn of the

ncmalumed movement of nations, it would

serve fitoasa hunting lodge for retreat and

repose after chasing chamois on the

grounds and bear in the adjacent Julian

Alps with “The Lion of Judah,” Emperor
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, and President

Nasser of Egypt Today, the Vila Bled uses

it for receptions and concerts.

UILT after the war by a pupa of

tland-B Pleouk’s, Vinko Glanz, in a

scape of magnolia and hyacinth, the

main house looks like a Louisiana manor
with a California approach through

wrought iron gates up a cobblestoned bou-

levard to acanopied, pillared entranceway.

The lobby is is a rare Slovenian blade

marble from a now-exhausted quarry near

Ljubljana. The bar and staircases are of an

Adriatic marble, “Liitie Flower of Brae."

Cool beige carpets lead down corridors

of golden geometric wallpaper to spacious

rooms furnished in the early 1950s. They

boast such amenities as mmi-bars and twin

sinks. Bed linens in some suites have hand-

made lace borders. The crystal-chande-

liered dining room is decorated with

Adriana Maraz prints. In 1987, a kitchen

j
on trout and a Serbian peasant stew

I Muckalica led to a cram de cuisine in

which Vila Bied became the first outpost in

the communist world to be granted mem-
bership in the prestigious French associa-

tion, Relais et Chateaux.

Today, the Vila Bled still attracts an

occasional official visitor, most recently,

Chancellor Franz Vranitzky of Austria, 25

kilometers (16 miles) away. The Italian

border is 50 kilometers away, but nearer

are the famous ski jump of Planica and the

slalom and riant slalom racing), Bohinj^

and Zatmik tor alpine skiing. The Trigjav

national park, which begins just beyond

Bled, is for advanced skiers, while the golf

course of Bled is ideal for cross-country.

Adolfo Suarez came as an official visitor

when he was prime minister of Spain and
returns as a paying guest for ski holidays

with his wife and souk of his children.

Lake Bled—12 kilometers long (barely

enough for 1989’s world championship

rowing regatta, the third to be held here) by

1.5 kilometers wide and 30 meters at its

deepest — U of drinking water quality

(motorboats forbidden)and embedded like

a jewel between the towering summits of

thie Julian Alps and the massive ramparts of

the Karawankcn range. Here, where swans

0y in flocks, a Slovenian bard, Francfc Fire*

sereru understated the case when he pro-

claimed that this magical region called Car-

nioLa “boasts no place lovelier than this

sweet paradise.

Oo an island to which guests can row in 5

or 10 minutes with one of the Vila Bled’s

boats or be piloted in canopied gondolas, a

Gothic church was brill in 1465 and Baro-

qued in 1687 with 99 steps leading up from

the lake. Pilgrims used to dinib those stats

on their knees to tug at the cord of the

church's “Wishing Bell” fashioned in 1554

by a Paduan craftsman. If the bell rings on
the third tug, one's wish will be granted.

“A while ago, the Algerian oil minister,

Bdkacem Nabi. pulled and pulled and

couldn’t make it ring," recalls the reception

manager Janez Fajfar, a onetime museum
curator. “A couple of weeks later, the price

of oil dropped. So the next time: be visited, I

reminded aim about the Wishing Bell and

he said this was the first time the situation

had given him something to laugh about"

The most recent of many miracles attrib-

uted to the island church came a couple of

winters ago Mien an early frost aborted the

walnut crop; the only walnut tree to bear

fruit was the one shielding a Baroque statue

ot Mary Magdalene in a provocative pose

pan way up the 99 steps. Air tern

in Bled can go as low as minus

The Vila Bled, above, offers a
view ofsome of Yugoslavia's

most spectacular landscape.

Centigrade (minus 4 Fahrenheit) between

mid-January and April, when onecan skate

to church or travel across the ice aboard a

tiny trackless train; in summer, the water

temperature can reach 25 Centigrade (77

Fahrenheit).

In the 1880s, Bled —in Hapsburg hands

for many centuries — was colonized by

wealthy Viennese as well as Jewish mer-

chants from Belgrade who built mansions

and hotels by the lake. Visiting nobility

came to test the thermal waters and thera-

peutic mud beneath Bled's placid surface.

It was there that the Emperor Franz Jo-

seph's granddaughter, Elizabeth (whore far

[her, Crown Prince Rudolph, died with a

mistress in Mayerling in 1889), married the

young Prince Ouo von Windiscbgriiiz at

die turn of the century.

In the ashes of World War I, the Haps-

burg Empire disintegrated and Bled found

itself in the postwar “Kingdom of the

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes" that eventual-

ly became Yugoslavia. In 1922, the ilegling

kingdom gave the WindishgrStz estate to its

new ruler, Alexander of Serbia, as a wed-
ding gift when he married Princess Marie of

Romania.

A dozen years later, a Croatian terrorist

assassinated Alexander, along with Foreign

Minister Louis Barthou of France, in Mar-

seille. The king's son and successor, Peter

II, was only 11 years did, but his cousin.

Prince Pari, ruled as regent. A man of

grand and grandiose vision, Paul had a

fresco of his namesake, Sl Paul, painted on

the clubhouse of the 18-hole course he

commissioned the Scottish golf designer

Donald Harradine to create across town.

(Currently, it claims to be the only one

operating in Yugoslavia; there are no green

fees for guests staying in suites at Vila

Bled.) Paul also ordered the palace torn

down to make way for something more
contemporary.

T HIS was done in the turbulent time

of 1938-39, but only Plecnik's pavil-

ion — on a high bluff overlooking

the lake and the miracle island
1
s 99 steps

—

could be briit before the German Army

occupied Bled in the spring of 1941, The
pavilion went untouched by the Germans,
who killed five percent of the civilian popu-

lation (which now stands near 6,000).

When the Germans were gone and Tito's

Partisans mopped up in 1945, the country

was communist and the monarchy had

gone the way of the Hapsburgs. With Tito

making few modifications of Prince Paul's

conception, the Vila Bled was buDl in 1947

in the frenzy of reconstruction.

Tito later preferred to holiday cm the

Adriatic island of Briotu (where he broiled

fish for Sophia Loren, whose husband. Car-

lo Ponti, has visited Bled). Bled, however,

remained Tito's base for official entertain-

ing of East bloc and Third World poten-

tates. “When Western leaders came; Tito

wanted aid," Fajfar explains, “so he sent

them to the smith to show how poor we
were. When Eastern leaders came, he

brought them here to show hew well we
lived."

One of Tito's fust guests was the Bulgari-

an communist premier, Georgi Dimitrov,

but, after Yugoslavia’s expulsion from the

Cominfonn in 1948 for “deviauonu

Tito had few friends in East or West T

enbelcss. King Pari of Greece came to

Bled in 1954 to join Tito and the presi>

of Thrkey in signing ajoint defense tn

the Balkan Pact, which looked gooc

paper. Die road around the lake was p.

for the first visit of Haile Selassie,

known as the “King of Kings" and "1

of God"; one Bled native remembers h.

that “he gave out gold coins while

people were already Slanting in Ethioj

(Later, the self-prodaimed empero
Central Africa, Jean-Bedel Bokassa, w
make waves in Lake Bled by giving a

:

tip to the ticket-seller at the rambling c

across the water.) When Jawabarial N
of Indiajoined Nasser and Tito to spe

the 1961 Belgrade conference on

aligned nations, the three leaders retin

Bled, 650 kilometers away, but N
didn't hunt. At one rereption, how
Tito was a target: A ranking regional

munisi smashed a wine glass against a

Continued on pag

Holiday Visitors Will Find All Paris Is a Stage
by Thomas Quinn Curtiss

P
ARIS — Visitors spending the

holidays in Paris will find a copi-

ous theatrical feasL This festive

bill of fare runs the gamut from

Racine to that mime of mimes Marcel Mar-
ceau (at the Thfcatre des Champs-Elystes),

from sumptuous revues and musicals to

Jean-Pari Belmondo as Edmund Kean.

Among the new productions of note are

Antoine Vitez’s superb staging of Paul

ClaudePs epic of Spain is its 16th-cestuiy

glory, “Le Soulier de satin" at the Thfcatre

de Chaillou Francis Huster’s misc-en-

scfcne of Moliire’s “Don Juan" with Jac-

ques Weber as the sinful knight, Huster as

his obedient servant and Fanny Ardant as

Dona Elvira (at the Theatre Renaud-Bar-
rault); the double bill of Molifcre’s “Mon-
sieur de Pourceaugpac" (with Jacques Ser-

eys as the provincial gentleman haring a

hard time in the big city) and Labiche’s

‘

r
La

Poudrc aux yeux" at the Comfcdie-Fran-

and Racine’s “Iphigfcnie" with Silvia

fort and Claude Brosset in the leading

roles at the Carrfc Silvia Monfort.

Eric Rohmer, the film director, has

tossed off an engaging little comedy, “Le
Trio en mKb&noT in which an aspiring

classic composer (Pascal Gregory) con-

verts a flighty girl mad cm rock (Jessica

Forde) to nighcr musical appreciation. A
diverting conversation piece with its two

players smartly costumed by Kenzo, it is at

the Petite Salle of the Renaud-Barrault

theater.

The late Audit Roussin made his fire-

well to the theater with an amusing sketch,

“La Petite chatte rat morte” in which the

R

jealous guardian of Molifere’s “L'Ecole des

femmes" stands trial for murder. It is at the

GaveatL
Loleh Bel]on's “L’Eloignemcnl” (The

Estrangement) at the Gaitfc Montparnasse
tdls ofa dramatist who is more interested

in his plays than in his family. When he is

down with first-night anxiety, the conflict

comes to its climax. Pierre Aitiiti is com-
mendable as ibe unhappy playwright.

EVTVALS outnumber the new
Pierre Dux and Robert
display their histrionic gifts

in Paul Valery’s philosophical discussion,

“Mtm Faust," at the Comfcdie des Champs-
Qysfces. Suzanne Flon, Georges Wilson,

Jacques Dufilho and Jean Toparl proride
some remarkable ensemble acting in Jean
Sarmem’s wistful comedy, “Lfeopold, le

bieo-aimfc” at the Theatre de l Oeuvre,

Henry Bernstein’s “Le Secret" has been

resurrected at the^TbfeStre Montparnasse in

a silken production, directed artfully by
Andreas voutsinas, with Array Dupcrey as

live heroine, Pierre vaneck as her

and Fabrice Luchin i as an awk-
ward, uptight youngman who would many
into the family. Robert Hossein has
brought back the popular 19th-century

melodrama “L'Affaire du courtier de
Lyon" and framed it as a courtroom inves-

tigation with members of the audience as

jurors at the Palais des Sports at Pone de
Versailles. Ibsen’s “Maison de poupfee" is

on under Claude Samelti's guidance at the

Theatre de la Commune d’Aubervfllicrs,

and Jacques Mauclair is giving playgoers a
novelty with his presentation of the Rus-
sian comic masterpiece, Alexander Os-
trovsky’s “En famule on s'anange tou-

jours" at the Thfcatre du Marais. “Haute
Autriche" by the Bavarian Franz Xavier

Kroetz, at the Thfedtre Marie Stuart, a so-

ciological study of a couple living in an
Austrian town, is another novelty.

The Folies-Beigfere boasts of “Foties en

folie," a Michel Gyarmathy extravaganza

in his best style. Serge Lama, the pop sing-

er, occupies the Casino de Paris with his

concerts, now in their third month. The
Lido's revue, “Panache." is a lavish specta-

cle worthy of its international reputation.

At the Moulin Rouge, Toulouse-Lautrec’s

quondam haunt, winch has been fashioned

into an attractive theater, a presentation

entitled “Femmes . . . femmes-
. . . femmes” animates with Parisian

flair the performing space.

AT the Crazy Horse Saloon its latest

L\ production on a miniature stage,

-L A_ “Happy Crazy 87," reveals again

the imaginative showmanship ofAlain Ber-

nardin, its proprietor. With taste, wit and
invention he has lifted the striptease into a

theatrical art blending eroticism with hu-
mor. The Paradis Latin has a new show of

scenic wonders with “Hello.Paradis" and
the Alcazar's latest is “Rire ei Dfclire" in

which gaiety and informality abound. L’E-
lepham Bleu exposes “Les Shines du Pad-
fique" and at Midxou talented transvestites

perform side-splitting impersonations of
celebrated songbirds.

French farces are so few these days that

farces are bong imported by thecargofrom
London, but one native practitioner of the

art survives. This is Marc Camoletti, who
has taken the Theatre Michel as his show

Continued on page 8 Marcel Marceau.
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TRAVEL
THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

London’s STOL Airport

Is Businessman’s Dream
by Roger Coflis

I
HAVE seen the Future and it works.

At least it worked For me when I flew

to Brussels last week from the new
London City Airport, which opened

on OcL 26. Consider: It took 25 minutes by
taxi from apub near the Bank of England to

check-in for the 3:30 PAL flight. Twenty
minutes later I was airborne and by 6:15

P.M, Brussels time I had opened the mini-

bar in my hotel room downtown. The total

journey took two and a half hours.

London City, or Stolport as it is called for

short takeoff and landing airport, is built on
an old dock in the east of the Gty to serve

the business traveler. It is six miles (10 kilo-

meters) from the Bank of England, com-
pared with 17 miles for Heathrow and 25

‘ miles for Garwick. Even in theheight ofrush
hour you can safely allow 45 minutes by taxi,

whereas you might need two hours to get to

Heathrow. You can check in up to 10 min-
utes before the plane leaves. So you could be
in Paris or Brussels by the time you would
have boarded at Heathrow.

So far only two airlines are licensed to fly

out of London City: Bryznon Airways, a
Plymouth-based regional carrier in which
British Airways has a 40-percent interest,

and Eurocity Express, a subsidiary of British

Midland Both operate the Canadian De
Havilland Dash 7, a four-engine turboprop.

Brymon has fitted the Dash with 46 seats

and Eurocity with 44 seats in a four abreast

executive configuration.

The Dash 7 is the only plane allowed at

present to operate from the airport. It has an
exceptional short takeoff ana landing per-

formance demanded by the 2,500-foot (762-

meter) runway. The Dash 7 has also met the

limit for noise levels, of major environmental
' concern. Night flights have been banned and
the number of movements — takeoffs and
landings—has been restricted to 120 a day
(Monday to Friday) and 40 a day at week-
-ends.

According to both airlines, no more than
'200 to 300 travelers are expected to use the

-airport at any one time. Last week I counted

31 people, which included my 17 fellow

passengers.

The airport is a business traveler's dream.
'.You have a marvelous feeling of space: the

•whole place is almost disturbingly quiet, like

a big executive lounge. There are the usual

; amenities: car rental (Hertz and Europcar), a
change office and a decent restaurant and
bar. A business center with conference

rooms, one-man wort areas and high tech

.-equipment is due to open next month.
Phones accept major credit cards.

The airport complex, which cost £34 mil-

lion. is owned and run by John Mowiem &
Company PLC, a British construction firm.

Says John Douthwaite, the airport director.

“We have tried to create a hotel-type envi-

ronment for the business traveler.”

Eurocity flies thrice daily (Monday-Fri-

day) each way between London Gty and

Brussels and four times a day to Paris-

Charies de Gaulle (Terminal 2). It has li-

censes to fly to Amsterdam, Rotterdam,

Dfisseldorf, Manchester and the Channel

Islands. Says Jonathan Wilson, the Eurocity

general manager, “Amsterdam is probably

our next service early next year, Jersey ana
Guernsey late spring and Manchester later

in the year."

Brymon flies six times a day between Lon-

don City and Paiis-Charies de Gaulle (Ter-

minal 2B) Monday-Priday and once a day
on weekends. It has a daily weekday flight to

Plymouth hub. “We hope to start Amster-

dam and Brussels in the new year," says

Tony Auld, Brymon’s station manager.

There are no price breaks at London Gty.
All fares are full business class for each

destination (Brymon does offer PEX on

some flights subject to the usual restric-

tions). I paid £202 (about $370) for my
round-trip to Brussels, whereas I could have
flown London European Airways from Lu-

ton Airport (30 miles and at least an hour

from the Bank of England) on a flexible

ticket for £98.

What about some innovative pricing?

Says Wilson, “This is an expensive airport

and the planes are expensive to operate. We
believe we are offering real value; a better

way to get to and from the Gty of London.
It's a question of priorities: I don’t want to

confuse our marketing message by talk

about fares."

But if this venture is to fully succeed, one
needs a Stolport, or at least “STOL" proce-

dures at the other end of the routes in order

not to dilute the time-saving benefits.

Says Douthwaite, “Our build-up period

has been encouraging but there’s an aware-

ness job to do. I don t know of any specific

intentions to build Stolports on the Europe-

an mainland— although there is a rumor of

one in Sheffield [in the north of England].

But even without the dry center we need a

separate business class facility. We are now
starting to talk to other airlines and air-

ports."

But the crudal issue for the future of
London City is whether higher, faster planes

will be allowed to operate. “The Dash 7
production line is dosing, which means the

airport will last only around 15 years unless

it is replaced," Wilson says. Moreover, the

Dash 7, which has a cruising speed of only

260 mph, has an effective range of about 300
miles. Both Eurocity and Mowiem are root-

ing for the much faster British Aerospace
146 turbo fanjet, whichwith a cruising speed
of 490 mph and a range of 900 miles can fly

85 to 90 passengers in greater comfort to

destinations such as Copenhagen, Vienna,
Rome and Madrid.

Marbled Paper: The Art of the Clouds
i

by Susan Inm^wi

I
N Turkey where it flourished in the

15th century, marbled-paper maWng
was known as ebru, or the art of the

clouds. Pastel, abstract and as mutable

as a cloud, marbled paper was reserved for

religious writings because it so enhanced the

venerable texts. Islamic law forbade its rip-,

ping, burning or otherwise unauthorized dis-

posal

In 17th-century France the official book-

binder to Louis Afll created a omilaipapier

d cuve. so-named for the basin in which the

paper was dipped to obtain its heavenly

hues. Colorful yet dignified, marbled paper

was used for the tracts that wereissued in the

sovereign’s name. It was paper fit for a king.

And over the seas is shrewd Yankee
America, Benjamin Franklin insisted in 1776

that the $25 bill of the new Revolutionary
currency be edged with marble paper to

prevent its being forged.

Although marbled paper probably origi-

nated in China and a comparable paper art

called sundnagashi has existed since the 12th

century in Japan, ebru arrived in Europe
through Venice with its windows open to the
Orient

THE tight stylized, characteristically

Islamic interplay of form and odor
made marble paper ideal for the fly-

leafs of leather-bound, handwritten books.
With the invention of the printing press,

marbled paper constituted the first paper-
back revolution when it jumped from the
inner to the outer covers of books.
Made throughout Europe, evenin the 19th

century, marbled-paper maintig survives to-

day almost exclusively in Florence with its

old artisan economy grafted onto the air-

borne tourist trade of the 20th century.

Nothing is lighter or easier to take home
than a sheet of handmade carta marmoriz-
zata, which sells in Florence’s three main
marbled-paper shops for less than 58.

Cheaper still are the pencils covered decora-
tiveby in marbled paper and selling for little

more than $1 at Giulio Giannini & Figlio.

Florence's oldest marbled-paper maker at

37r Piazza Pitti.

Founded in 1856, Giannini was first a
bookbinder that catered to the large foreign
literary colony that reigned over 19th-centu-

ry Florence. Elizabeth Barrett Browning, for

one, had her “Sonnets From the Portuguese"
and “Casa Guidi Windows" published in

later editions by Giannini Browning's Flor-
entine home, the Casa Guidi is now a muse-
um at No. 8 Piazza San Felice, just around
the comer from the Giannini shop. The
bottega celebrated its 130th anniversary last

year with a book exhibition in the Palazzo

SuozzL
It was the English pre-Raphadite revival

with its fascination for illuminated Gothic
manuscripts that was the inspiration for

Florentine paper. Which is machine made,

widely sold and not to be confused with

marbled paper.

“There: s not a single Italian text on the

subject, although most marble paper is now
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Gabriele Giannini with a photo album.

made in Florence,’’ said Gabriele Giannini,

43, who runs the cheery shop with its pre-

vailing pastel, marbled-paper colors. A typi-

cal artisan family operation, the shop is run

jointly by Giannini’s brothers Guido and
Enrico under the direction of their father,

Giulio. 86, who illustrates (he poetry the

Giannini still publish in Italian and in En-
glish.

“The English are the true book Iovcts of

the world; the French are the finest connois-

seurs.” continued Gabriele Giannini “Do
you know that in Paris there’s a Society of

Friends for the Binding of Books? This is

unheard of in Italy."

Q
UTNTESSENTIALLY Italian and nn-
chauvinistic, Giannini gallantly
nominates the French company Mi-

chel Duval as the best marbled-paper maker
today. The reason, he says, is Duval’s faith-

ful use, like his own, of natural dyes and
water to marble paper. The competition, be
said, even in Florence, often uses chemical

dyes and oil to create the swirling, rhythmic

patterns that have enchanted the human eye
for nigh on 2,000 years. While it's easier to

use ou rather than water as a blender, ofl

tends to fuse and muddy rather than clarify

the colors, explained Giannini
Thereafter, marbling is a secret best

known to its jealous master. It’s the reason

little has been written on the subject. Basi-

cally, a resin or glue is added to the basin

initially to attach the floating pigments to

paper. (The Gianninis boO lichens from the

North Atlantic to make their glue.) After the

edp:
tied,

patterns. The

colored paper is lifted gently from its bath, it

is patted, sponged, combed or brushed into

most popular are pea-

cock’s t«i|. combed or marbled; the last

became the general term earfy on. Of the 200

or so sheets obtained from onebasin.no two
are alike. Each is a work of art that can then
be cut and glued to agendas, blotters, book-

ends and all the paraphernalia to enhance

desks and the even more elusive art of writ-

ing.

P RICES in the Giannini shop range

from about 50 cents for a bookmark
to about $300 for a photo album. The

most popular items are the address books
and agendas selling from $7 to $18 accenting
to the size. In addition, there are the decora-

tive spheres, pyramids and obelisks at about

$60. Giannini even makes portable or lap

desks in the same pattern as accessory ob-
jects for about 5240. They are perfect for

writing in bed.
The current revival of the ancient ait of

marbling inspired Lino Previato, 56, to leave

Giannini five years ago and set up shop on
his own. At La Bottega Artigiana del Libro,

40r Lungamo Corsim, he specializes in the

bookbinding that he was taught as a boy by
the Salesian monks of Turin. Perhaps the

most ingenious items in his shop are the

empty box-books, beautifully bound in

leather and finished in marbledpaper, which
look scholarly and impressive on a book-
shelf. They are also useful containers of

letters, bills, snapshots, souvenirs.

Previato, who uses both oil and water-

based colors in his basin, makes all the

regular agenda and address books. The most
fanciful of his works are the carnival masks
made of papier-m&chd and covered with
marbled paper or marbled directly. They sell

for $25 to $45.

S'

Another offshoot of the Giannini bottega *

is n Papiro, or The Papyrus, the reed with'

which the ancient Egyptians made paper. ' 4

Founded by another Giannini brother, \-i

Francesco, 39, in partnership with Gamu "•;.*>

Parenti, D Papiro has branches in Siena,’ .

Rome and Venice as well. as two shops in
*!

New York. Generally theprice* arecheaper

'

e greater in Flor

and original if Papi
and the choice 1 iter in Florence. The main

_ Papiro shop is at 55r Via

Cavourfihe others at 24r Piazza del Duomo ",

and 42r Lungamo AcdaiuoU. Generally, Q
Papiro's colors are darker.

At II Papiro the characteristic iteois are

the folded paper animals, or origami, first,

made by the Japanese. While these delightful /•

frogs, owls, peacocks and butterflies would . ;

seem to be aesthetic toys for adults, they S;
have an effect on children- too. A certain, -

irrepressible 3-year-old nephewby thename <•

of Craig became so attached to his yellow

and brown cricket from II Papiro that he

took it out with him to shovel snow last

winter. Not surprisingly, it disappeared into

the blowing drifts. The loss was so great that

an urgent appeal was made to Florence to

send another marbled paper cricket. - .

In the early TOs, the Gianninis were the V
first to cover desk objects with marbled
paper. Now, they are covering the same
utilitarian items with some of the less impar-.

tant piecesof paper in which Florence float- > ’

ed after the 1966 flood. Salvaged, restored ;

and applied by the (Hanninis, they are re- •

minders of the value of paper before the

throw-away society. - -

Susan Lumsden, who lives in Tuscany, .
wrote this/or The New York Times.

Vila Bled
Bled window to protest her host's

high living.

E ARLY in the 1960s, Nikita

Khrushchev visited Bled,

followed by Hungary’s
Janos Kadar and Poland's Wladys-

law Gomulka. Tito’s nonaligned

activities attracted Ghana’s
Kwame Nkrumah. Tunisia's Habib

Bourguiba. Burma's U Nu, and

Nehro’s daughter. Indira Gandhi
among other leaders. But all these

slate visits were just overtures to

the coming of Kim II Sung in May
1975.

The North Korean communist

Continuedfrom page 7

deity arrived with an entourage of

100 and protested when some of his

staff had to be billeted at the near-

by Grand Hotel Toplice instead of
Vila Bled. All his aides wore medals
and other high decorations display-

ing Kim H Sung's face. In a Slavic

culture where visitors are given

badges or pins just for buying in a
shop or visiting a spa, these hard-

won honors had infinite allure to

local collectors. The North Korean
dignitaries could scarcely fathom
wno was insulting whom when the

natives offered them two Tito

badges plus one three-hearted Ra-
denska Mineral Water pin for a

Kim n Sung. Still their chief liked

Bled so much that, to everybody’s

dismay, he prolonged his stay.

When he finally departed, his aides

turned the table, literally, an Tito

and the natives by hauling away
furniture and linens from his suite

as well as a comb that still bore a
strand of hair— all to be enshrined
in a Pyongyang museum honoring
their dictator.

After Tito died in 1980, there

were fewer official viators and the

collective leadership that succeed-

ed him eventually gave Vila Bled to

the Slovenian government Reno-
vating and running it was entrusted

to the luxury hotd cooperative that

manages the Grand Hold Toplice

and the golf course. The natives

welcomed the bigger spending and
private bargaining brought bypay- •

'

mg guests. Do they miss the 00m-

the loca^scene? Frifar^maswis:'-
“My grandmother always used to

say to me: They come and theyga-
'

We have to stay.’ ” .

The Vila Bledis(pen Dec. 15 toJan
15 and Easter through October. -

Alan Levy is an American writer
~

who lives in Vienna.
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Paris Stage Continuedfrom page 7

window and was rewarded with
long runs of his comedies of mis-
identification and threatening
adulteries. His latest is “La Cham-
bre d’ami” (The Guest Room),
which has just opened with the
comic star OdetteLame as ahouse-
maid trying to conceal the infidel-
ities of her master and wife.

The program of musicals is of
wide range. Offenbach’s rarely per-
formed operetta, “Le Pont des sou-
pirs" is at the ThMtre de Paris. The
evergreen “L’Auberge du cheval
blanc" with its alpine high-jinks is

at the Eldorado. Jtrdme SaVary's
adaptation of “Cabaret" continues
at the Mogador,

The impossibility of properly
casting a French version of “A
Chorus Line" has defeated all local
producers so it has come to Paris in
English with an American compa-
ny at the Theatre du ChiteleL
The Swiss fantasist Zouc, long

appreciated by the cognoscenti, has
burst forth on the Taiger public
with her current engagement at the
Batadan, a battered music hall of
the 1890s in the Repubtiqoe dis-

trict'. Her triumph is amazing. ;
Overnight she has become a popu-

'

lar idol Her vehicle is the most'
ambitious she has yet attempted. It -

bears the title “DeA aZ" and in it
*

she evokes with sardooic cartoon-'
: i

ing the story of a woman’s life from—
childhood to the declining years.

Her work might be oomparra to -

that of a gifted quick-sketch artist:-.., :
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Tel
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Double F.Fr. 320- Single F.Fr. 255 Inc!, breakfast.
Different shows can be booked by our reception

Just esk for our brochures.
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the portrait is complete.

Jango Edwards, the American. V.
znny (at the Splendid Saint-Mar-
tin) stalks laughter fearlessly, defy-

4

, ;

ing all decorum and playhousepo- .

•

litesse. He is a theatrical cyclone'*.

-

who sweeps all before him- His di-,~.
rect-action technique is flawless. 7:
He splutters in English to French' >
spectators, few of whom complex
heud what he is saying. This ifV*
perhaps for the best as what he.iiF.

.

usually saying is impermissible and
mattes little. He is to be seen, notr*

.
heud-

• ri*
down and acrobat, he iseps fisT?

judiencein gales for an hourand'O
naif. Preparing a pantomime se-. ‘s
quenoe he cooks but in a famfoV-:
looting shin “Yes,v hevocSw3,'^
^ms is Marcel Marceau’s stortlV"
swte tt fnjm him.” “What’s
kefrhe shouts, raising his fists in

.'

Ji

He then goes into a travesty of# 7
'

Western movie, playing the bad*'^
m«i the good sheriff, the dance-v?
hall girls, the threatened hereine;'*;"
even providing a-ShootouL .

When there is tittering- in ihe.v“
Muse at his impersonation of £ :

descends into tbs*
swhtonum to beat offenderswith ar- ?
™.

t

ber
.
cIu*>- Dressed in balloon ^
011t of“Md he falls front.

Jhestagemto the% ofacustoma,^
tinjgmg down customer and chair* 1 -

mil? He is. in short**;*
^^^gh^readyhilarily.f;

it^f^ turns autzh:
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Mexico’s ChapultepecPark
The Heart andLungs of a C

by Larry Rohter
is especially attractive because it abounds in

trees, wildlife, fresh air and silence.

M exico city — it is one of

the world’s great urban parks,
rivaling the Bois de Boulogne
in Paris, the Imperial Gardens

inTokyo and Central Park in NewYork. But
for the 20 million residents of Mexico Gey,
the Bosque de Cbapultepw is more thanjust
a vast verdant expanse in the heart of the
city. It is also a repository br national history

and identity, a major cultural center and
their favorite place for a Sunday picnic,

soccer game or flirtation.

Foreign visitors to Mexico City, however,
tend only to skirt the edges of this 1,655-acre

^oark_ thus nriksme out on much of its charm.

But perhaps the best place to start is with

Chapultepec Park's 10 museums, some of

which are-regarded as being among the best

capital are cauea, are quiat to teu visitors

that, if they wish to see residents of the

world's largest city truly being themselves, a

visit to Chapultepec is indispensable. Others

go further and say that Chapultepec is really

Mexico in microcosm. “This is a garden and
forest that belongs to all Mexicans,” the

park’s director, Antonio Maldonando y

which are-regarded as being among the oest

in the world. The National Museum of An-

thropology in particular stands out with sec-

tions devoted to each of the major pre-

Colombian Indian civilizations to which

Mexicans trace their origins: Aztec, Maya,

Toltee and Olmec. A few blocks down the

Pasco de la Reforms, which cuts through the

north part of the park, is a pair of art

museums that are also internationally re-

nowned. The Rufino Tamayo Museum hon-

ors Mexico’s greatest living painter, while

the Museum of Modem An contains works

by foreign and Mexican artists.

Just outside the northern edge of the park

is the Centro Cultural, an ambitious new

museum with shows spotlighting Mewcan

and foreign art. A current exhibition. Four

Centuries of the Image of La Virgen de

Guadalupe," devoted to the patron saint ol

Mexico, contains more than 500 paintings,

sculptures and photographs, including a

large selection of ex votes, tin icons tradi-
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natural habitat is on the slopes of a handful

of Mexican volcanoes. .

Also scattered throughout the park are

more than 1.100 ahuehueie trees, which are

members of the same family as the sequoia.

One of the features of the P”* ““J
popular with residents is the lake mat

sprawls over a large portion oftbe firststKrrrA
2?
ed in the water. _ ,

Mexicans like to say that Cbapukepec ^
offers something for everyone, and that -

seems to be true. For the very young, there

are numerous playgrounds eqwppcdwm
swings and slides. There is also a Gardra for

the Elderly, not far from ihe korcan PavU-

ion in Section 1, which children and adoles-

cents cannot enter. .

Indeed, each comer of the park seems to

have its own personality.
’

T^.?
nlers““°“

Ruben Dario and Campos Eliseos streets in

the extreme northeast of the

stance, is a spot where young bullfighters

often come to practice.

Sunday may be me best day to capture the

true flavor of Chapultepec. All of its muse-

ums and most of its other attractions are free

on Sunday, and thousands of Mexican fam-

SiSSSSd by spending me day at me park

T HERE has been a continuous human

presence in me park since at least

A.D 1122, when the Toltecs arrived

and gave Chapultepec its name, which

meansHill of me Grasshopper.U is not clear

whether that choice arose from the shape of

the hill that looms over the park s

mosi section or from the abundance of grass-

me delight of curious toddlers who chase

them across the open fields and meadows.

As for me hfll. the Toltecs erected an altar

to their Rods on its summit.

Later, me Aztecs came and chose Orapul-

tepec Hill as me repository for the ashes of

thSr rulers. Nezahualcoyod. me
{£

Texcoco. built a summer palace east of the

hill around 1428; today he is honored with a

siatue and 600-foot-wide fountain in
tbefiret

Sn Chapultepec also proved to be a

favorite place for the emperor Montezuma

Xocoyotzin, who built a zoo and arboretum

not far from me foot of me hill.

Traces of that pre-Colombian period are

still being uncovered- The most notable site

is near me fool or Chapultepec HiU, where
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The lake in Section 2. Boats are mailable for rent.

is near tne 1001 ui

Montezuma and his pnests would mges

in nrenaration for me religious ntes

The main staircase of the National Museum of History.

& but it contains the heart and soul
stroll through t

" 3! •— inin three parts. The first section is the:
ol sp

^!
l
V rhamiltepee

SIS' SKaassyss®
• e55 restaurants and caietenus, »

m 5urd.th°^ frequ^,

tionally commisaoMd «s

ings b«towed. It runs through March 13.

A stroll through the^
unusual flora and fauna. There are nearly 60

Sp
Tbf Cl^Sepcc Zoo is not especially

lnroe. but it has more pandas — seven
.

thsmany zoo outside of China. It
i

S

its collation the escuincle, a rare vandy of

doe raised by the Aztecs, and the repormgp,

tXSSm*^ of rabbit whose only

peyote in preparation Tor me reugious n»
1SScuM Stt there. Also worth seeing are

the Baths of Montezuma, a remmnt of jhe

many reservoirs, canals and waterfalls that

the Aztecs constructed here.

One of the last stands of the Aztecs

against Cortez and his .cpnqujsttdore took

place on Chapultepec HU m May
J»Jt

in 1530 me park, whose access had previous-

ly been limited to me Aztec nobm^. was

declared open to the pubUcby de^ M
Emperor Charles V. The casUe

Swas later to serve as the rradmcj «
Mexican presidents as weU as

imilian was built by me Spanishm the ism

SSS itismehoineof theNadonal

Museum of History.

In 1847 Chapultepec was the site qf a

decisive battle in me Mexican-Amer^n

War. A band of cadets studying atthe mm-

tarv academy in the castle were over

whelmed by me troops of General Wmfidd

Scott, an incident that gave nse to the phrase

in me United Slates Manne Cxxgs hy«m

about “the halls of Montezuma.

than surrender, me cadrts leaped to their

death from the summit of the toll.

Though me former presidential residence

atopCrapultepec Hill has been a museum

stoce 1940, Mexican presidents continue to

hvTin the park. Los Pinos, me presidential

residence aSdofflcc. is

stucco structure visible from the PeriTenco

Expressway, which slices through the renter

SfBie part Unlike the While House, it is not

open to tours by visitors.

Even me National Pantheon iswonh visu-

ina It contains a Rotunda of Illustrious

Men. which is me final resting plaMofmany

buried mere; so are several Mexiren presi-

dents and more than a score of generals.

The National Auditorium is one of Mew-

co City's principal arenas, a place floored by

musical ensembles anddance uoupcs- Prom

tot singers from Mexico and elsewherem
Latin American perform here ragubriy, as

well as occasional American artists like Kris

^On^ewSngS in April and May. a^ 1^
ballet company performs Swan Lake with

usuauv DC acquucu di “t,-
-

STS JESs^S?PW
1

eadin^

offered daily.

archery and horseback riding in Secuon 3.

A wide variety of food is also available. It

is probably unwise for the first-tune visitor
is piwiw'y hni does and tacos

spot iar now
Today/ however, me park adorns Mexire

City’s principal business and commercial

diSnctTso ahote1 is noprobl^

The Camino Real, Presidente Chapultepec

SKsrA«?S£5
ttosparkon^wo dSSSwtsubway lines or by

^For ihose staying at nearbyb°AU'may
be worthwhile to take advantage ofAe ath-

letic pursuits that Chapultepec offers, m
« Ari . fWLm»tw ioeeino. trail winds

able prices. At night, the Restaurante del

Ugo
P
serving Continmtal food and some

Mgrican dishes, is one of me at/s preferred

‘“cElp'SSec Park is open 365 days »>*£
though some museums and ^“i* flree for

maSenance one day a week, usuaUy Mon-

day or Tuesday. A free guidebook to the

park, in Spanish, can be me

information center atop .Chapukepre HiU

an English-language version is expected to

be available early next year.

Because of the large number of people

its way among a grove of trees. There is also

help guide viators to taxis or buses, u »

adSsaWe to avoid Mended aeenflosiof^
narir’ s second and third sections after dark.

Sit problems of visitor safety and security

are email.
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exoensive. His current collection includes
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SSds about 250,000 francs a year on wine.

Thustrup approaches a pwtential new eh-

ent — that is, someone who is

an initial 250,000 francs on a wine

collection— in much the way a doctor takes

apSl medical hi«ory. He mtt me

cli^t^cdlar space, finds out why ^e
.

w3n1
^

to begin a wine collection tfpr prat^-

sSowoff? to invest? to age?), discusses tos

food preferences, and then begins tasung

with him.

“1 might this person alone for ax

months/asldng mem to note which of the

SfnSmevSkcd or disliked. At the end of

Sftto if thCTe were win^mey rcidly

disUked. I would buy them back, he ex

plains.

Aperfect setting for

the service?

KLM has redesigned the interiors oftheir

nlanes. Restfhl blues and greys throughout

The sort of quiedy relaxed elegance that

matches the personal service on board. It’s all

part ofKLM’s determination to offer the tlyrng

public the best Test us, try us, fly us.
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Market Sales NYSE Index Thursdays
AMEX Diary
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3 to % while volume was iaigw
million shares, compared with 193.82 million on

Wednesday. _

.

Broader market indexes also declined. The

NYSE composite index fell 232 points to

136.02. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index

dropped 5.10 points to 24198, while the price of

an average share lost 52 cents.
.

Analysts were not alarmed or surprised by

the decline, noting that the Dow had advanced

more than 200 points since Dec. 4. and was

ready for a pullback. . „
“The pause today is certainly well deserved,

said Chester Pado, director of technical re-

search at Jefferies & Co. in Los Angdes. It is

certainly no indication of any gnat weakness.

In fact, the market is closer to being flat than

anything else” when one considers the advance-

decline ratio.
. „

“internally, the market is acting very weU,

Mr. Pado said. “Much of the tax law selling

appears to be out of the way. The drop m oil

prices put the brakes on a great fear of inflation.

And it is one of the reasons we could advance

this week even though the dollar continued to

slide."

Mr. Pado said it was “normal to pause m an

Philadelphia. “This is very good activity

marked by some brief windows of correction.

Traders said the uncertainty surrounding Fri-

day’s “triple witching hour," when stock-index

futures, options on the indexes and options on

the underlying stocks will expire simultaneous-

ly, may have led arbitragers to liquidate in

advance their positions in the three lands of

securities. , ....
“Most of the future-related unwinding has

already occurred,” Mr. Peroni said, adding that

the scheduled expirations would not create un-

due volatility and the market “should continue

its upward bias over the next six to eight

weeks.”
, . , .

Mr. Peroni also said the market had gained

momentum from the fall in oil prices tied to the

belief that OPEC would not be able to curb

excess production.

Storage Technology was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, up Vs to 1H.
.

Texaco followed, up % to 35%, with IBM

third, down 334 to 115™.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was down 1% to 45. Kodak was off 1% to 49%

and Merck was down 3% to 157%.
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‘'This has been a year when

you pretty much wanted to be
.out of U.S. dollars and out of
equities,” said Edward A
Taber 3d, chairman of the in-
vestment advisory committee
of the T. Rowe Price Interna-
tional Bond Fund. “ThatVnaArresfc

Labor Lej^

World income

funds produced an

average total return

of 16.31 percent

means that foreign bonds, as an asset class, have been the place to
DC.

With * return of 22. 14 percent, the T. Rowe Price fund bolds

-.Gf c

1

i°P ranking this year among world income funds. However, these

. if \W .funds are relative newcomers. Mr. Taber’s fund began operations
a*. ‘bt September 1986. A year later, it had S 197 million in net assets,

a figure that has since swelled to S351 million

British, West German and Dutch government bonds are
among the current favorites of global money managers, although
somemanagers have cut back their holdings recently in response
to easing interest rates on the Continent

Yields on worid income funds range, by and large, from 6
percent to 8 percent Australian government bonds yield about 13

percent but these are regarded as far riskier than bonds of the
“hard currency*' bloc in Europe.
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OR 1987, the second best performer among global funds
has been the bond portfolio of the Massachusetts Financial

Intemational Trust with a return of 20.18 percent Its net
y- - caas assets total 5170 million. Until last year it was the only mutual
^ix»:±rc&r»Y h^d offered in tbe United States that served as a vehicle for

s^r.ibpsE investing in foreign debt securities.

Tuning is critical in successful investment for mutual funds.

Last year, for example, international funds that invest in foreign
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& Poor 500 showed
tuted the best record for any fund cat

reflected tbe dollar’s weakness. Tbe St

a return of 18.67 percent in 1986.

Reflecting the United States’ huge imbalance with its trading

partners, the dollar has continued to beweak this year. However,
intemational equity funds are ahead by only 7.52 percent. And
the T. Rowe Price Intemational Stock Fund, after its stellar

retura of 6 1.29 percent last year, shows a negative return of a little

less than l percent so far in 1987. What spoiled the performance

of many intemational equity funds is that declines in foreign

stocks this fall were so extreme that they offset the favorable

effects of any currency gains.

The dollar has fallen to its lowest levels since the 1940s since

the government reported last week that the trade deficit for

Octoberrose toa record $17.63 billion.Somemanagersofforeign
bond portfolios expect the dollar to continue its retreat.

.

.

“We seethe prospect of thedollar declining8 percent against a

basket of foreign currencies over the next 12 months,*' Mr. Watt

said in London. In Baltimore!, Mr. Taberpredictedanevenlarger

ON FLAG® VIS

• ;.-w iraet*

j ) decline in the dollar's value—on the order of 10 percent to 15

" percent— during the coming year.
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BP Buys

10% More
In Britoil

Purchase Raises

Stake ta 24.9

%

Compiled bi Our Stuff Fnmt Duputtita

LONDON — British Petroleum
Co. went on a 20-minute raid

Thursday Tor shares in Britoil PLC
and ended by boosting its stake in

the smaller company 10 24.9 per-

cent at a cost of £226.8 million

(5408.2 million), or 450 pence a

share.

BP also has asked clarification

from the Treasury over the govern-

ment's so-called golden share in

Britoil. sources close to BP said.

The golden share gives the govern-

ment a veto over any takeover bid

for Britoil.

The moves appeared to heat up
analysts believe willwhat many analysts believe

turn into a full-scale takeover bat-

tle for Britoil, which controls7 per-

cent of Britain’s North Sea output.

Last week BP, the world's third

biggest oil company, said it had
amassed a 14.9 percent stake in

BritoiJ and would seek to acquire

29.9 percent of the company for

around 300 pence a share. Thai
stake is the most that BP could

acquire under British law without

launching a formal takeover offer.

Three days later, Britoil enlisted

the American-based oil giant At-

lantic Richfield Co. as a “white

knight" to head off BP. Arco ac-

quired 7.7 percent of Britoil and
said it would seek up. to 49.9 per-

cent by paying 350 pence a share

and by swapping assets for equity.

As a result. BP’s 300 pence-a-

share offer lapsed on Wednesday,

and analysis had predicted the big

oil company would make another

iry.

Brokers said that about 138 mil-

lion Britoil shares changed hands

during the day. BritoH's shares rose

to a high of 452 pence but later

eased to around 420 pence on the

London Stock Exchange, still up 12

pence for the day.

A Treasury spokesman declined

to comment bn BP'S approach on

the golden share.

Arco has said repeatedly that it

would considermounting a full bid

for Britoil if BP attempts to take

over all of Britoil. (AP, Reuters)

As Winter Nears, BrokerEats Broker
Pain Is Numbing,
But Industry’s

Pricing Is Intact

By Alison Leigh Cowan
.Vch York Tmws Servin'

NEW YORK — Despite the

trauma accompanying mergers

and mass layoffs on W;all Street,

retrenchment is not a new phe-

nomenon in the brokerage indus-

try, which typically shrinks when
the market hits hard times.

!n fact. Wall Street is probably
far better prepared now than it

was the last time the industry

underwent a major consolidation

in the early 1970&. Finns have a

much broader portfolio of prod-

ucts to peddle and therefore are

less vulnerable to downturns in

any one market.

Greater interdependence of

global markets has increased the

customer base and the amount of

capital that can pour into the

system. And the outlook for cor-

porate earnings is quite bullish.

“I don't think business on
Wall Street has come to a

screeching halt," said Samuel L
Hayes 3d, a professor at Harvard

business scfaooL “Business con-

tinues to go on. Finns have 6,500

employees working 12-hour

days, and that hasn't slacked

off."

The most recent companies to

gp out of business or to be sold

were victims of the stock market

collapse in October. But the con-

solidation that has eliminated

firms and created giants began in

earnest long before the October

plunge-

Some trace it to Donaldson,

Lufkin & Jenretie's decision in

1970 to go public, which has

been imitated by nearly every

other private partnership on the

street The switch made even the

most pristine firms vulnerable to

takeovers if their earnings fal-

tered.

Washington did its part in

forcing major change on Wall

Street, ft opened brokerage com-
missions to competition in May
1975, and in 1983 it approved

“shelf registrations,” which cut

the time and paperwork required

to bring a securi ty to market. The
new rules forever altered the

business.

No longer would a Ann get a

askingchunk of business, or its

price, amply because of long1

standing loyalty or an exclusive

slam on a customer's needs.

October’s stock market jolt

claimed some big names. E.F

Hutton Group Inc. agreed to be

purchased by Shearson Lehman
Brothers Inc. itself a unit of

American Express Co. L.F.

Rothschild & Co. put itself up
for sale, though it is unclear

whether a buyer will surface.

Specialist firms on the major ex-

changes also went up for grabs.

But ii the experience is noth-

ing new, that does not ease the

pain for many. Several thousand

professionals have already lost

theirjobs and there are no signs

that the pink slips are letting up.

Yet tibe concentration of pow-

er has had minima] effect so far

on the industry's pricing and
competitive dynamics.

Major Wafi Street firms be-

lieve customers will not be hurt

by the consolidation because

competitive pressures have never

been keener. “There's enough of

a market out there that if one or

two people disappear or five or

10 people disappear, it won’t af-

fect people at all," said James E
Cayne, co-president of Bear,

Stearns & Co.

Joel R. Mesznik, a municipal

finance specialist at Drexel
Burnham Lambert Inc, pointed

out that competition had not
eased yet and that “the street is

See CONSOLIDATE, Page 13

Barker Makes
Surprise Bid

For Dee Corp.
By Warren Geder
huemaiimal llcnihl Tribune

LONDON — Barker & Dobson
PLC, a food and retail group, made
a surprise £2.04 billiou (S3.7 bil-

lion) bid Thursday for Dee Corp.,

Britain's third largest supermarket
chain, but the offer was rejected as
“mKnllv inaitMiiiAl* "‘wholly inadequate.'

The bid was a surprise in pan
because of its heavy leveraging and
in pan because Barker & Dobson is

much smaller than Dee in terms of

revenue. The offer was for £1.25

billion in cash and about £790 mil-

lion in shares.

In addition to its Gateway gro-

cery stores. Deeowns the Herman's
Sporting Goods stores in the Unit-
ed States and a British wholesale

chain, Liafood. The company re-

ported pretax profit for the year

ended April 30 of £187.1 million on
revenue of £4.84 billion.

By comparison. Barker bad pre-

tax profit of £4.15 million in 1986

on revenue of £127 miUioa. It has

predicted that profit for the current

year will climb to around £13 mfl-

lion.

Barker said it was borrowing the

full amount of the cash element in

the bid from a syndicate of banks.

The cash element is believed to be

among the largest in recent British

takeover history.

The bid values each Dee ordi-

nary share at 230 pence. Dee's

share pricejumped 68 pence, or 38
percent, to 244 pence after the an-

nouncement. then slipped to end at

230. up S4 for the day.

Barker shares lost 12 pence to

dose at 153.

Analysts said that Barker would
need to sweeten the offer,but noted

that the company had succeeded in

tbe past in obtaining enough funds

to acquire target companies. In

July 1986, Barker bought another

supermarket chain, Budgen. for

about £80 million.

“The bid is too low to succeed at

shareholders would receive 11 new
Barker shares plus £28.07 in cash

for every 20 Dee shares held.

Barker said it owned 4.6 miUioa

Dee shares, or 0,5 percent of the

group. Tbe stake, analysts said, ap-

peared to have been acquired on

the open market in recent weeks.

“We will bring new life to Dee.

We intend to focus on the food

retailing activities and sell the other

pans ofthe business," said Barker’s

chairman, John Fletcher.

Mr. Smiddy said Mr. Fletcher “is

a proven manager of stores, while

some investors with a short-term

outlook have begun to lose pa-

tience with Dee's lack of earnings

growth."
Dee urged shareholders to take

no action. Associated British

Foods PLC holds a 1528 percent

stake in Dee.

first shot, but a marginally higher

offerwould warrant closeexamina-

tion,” said Paul Smiddy, an analyst

with Wood Mackenzie Ltd. “This

would give Dee shareholders most

of their investment back in cash,

and cash has become a more valued

commodity in recent weeks.”

Under the terms of the bid. Dee

VW
9
Reporting

Record? Predicts

Dedine in Sales
Reuters

WOLFSBURG. West Ger-

many — Volkswagen AG, re-

porting record sales at home
and in Europe in 1987 but lower

deliveries to North and South

America, said Thursday ii was
confident about 1988.

However, it predicted a drop

is global demand for cars after

flve years of steady growth of

the automobile industry.A VW
statement said, “We can no
longer expect further growth

but a small ’technical’ fall in

demand.”
According to preliminary

data, domestic sales are expect-

ed to reach 900,000 this year for

the first time, up 5 percent from

1986. Other European sales are

seen at a record 1.05 million

units, up 10 percent.

Total \worid deliveries are ex-

pected to beonly slightly below

the 1986 level of 176 million

cars.

VW led European makers for

the third, year m a row with a

market share of 15 percent

U S. GNPGrow* IsPut

At4.3% in3d Period
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

economy grew at a robust 43 per-

cent annual rate over the summer,

as higher than expected consumer

spending helped offset a deteriorat-

ing trade performance, the govern-

ment reported Thursday in revised

figures.

Tbe Commerce Department’s

latest look at the gross national

product showed that the economy
was expanding at an even faster

pace immediately before the Octo-

ber stock market collapse than had
first been thought.

A month ago, the department

had put GNP growth from July

through September at an annual

rateof4.1 percent.

GNP is the total value of a na-

tion's goods and services.

Many economists had expected

that figure to be revised downward
because of a belief that tbe U.S.

trade deficit was worse than had

been estimated.

The Commerce Department did

revise the trade gap to show it wors-

ening at a faster rate, but that was

offset by bigger government out-

lays and a faster pace of consumer

spending, as cut-rate financing

helped stimulate car sales.

Inflation, as measured by the

GNP, moderated in the third quar-

ter, reflecting slower increases for

petroleum and food. Prices were

rising at an annual rate of 3.4 per-

cent. compared with a 4,1 percent

rale in the second quarter.

The 42 percent growth rate was

the fastest since a 4.4 percent in-

crease in the first quarter. The
economy expanded in the ApriF

jfune quarter at a 15 percent rate.

For the first nine months of the

year, the economy was growing ax

te of
“

an annual rate ol 3.7 percent. To
reach the administration's forecast

of 32 percent growth for all of

1987, the economy wiD need io ex-

pand at a rate of just 1.6 percent in

the current quarter.

From all indications, GNP is ex-

panding at least at this pace. Many
economists believe growth in the

(Inal three months of (he year wil]

average 15 percent or better.

However, there is great uncer-

tainty about next year. Analysts are

fearful that if consumers cut bade

sharply on spending because of un-

certainty generated by the market

turmoil, then the economy could

tip into a recession.

Total GNP, after adjusting for

at $3.84 truiiion,inflation, was pul

an increase of $40.6 billion from

the second quarter. This represent-

ed an additional $22 billion in ac-

tivity from the report a month ago.

Consumer Spending, which ac-

counts for two-thirds of overall

economic activity, climbed at an

annual rate of $332 billion in tbe

third quarter, $3.5 billion higher

than the previous estimate.

But the trade deficit expanded

by $5.7 billion, or $32 billion more
than the earlier estimate, as higher

oil shipments pushed up imports.

In a second report Thursday, the

government said that corporate af-

ter-tax profits rose a healthy 52
percent in the third quarter, the

best showing since a 62 percent

increase in the third period of last

year. Thursday's report showed a
revision from a month ago, when
corporate profits were put at 52
percent.

UCLA Economists Say U.S.

HasAlreadyBegun Recession

Market Finidhi
Dec. 16
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By Jonathan Peterson
tja Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Although

many analysts say they are encour-

aged that tbe UA economy might
shrug off October’s stock market
collapse, economists at the Univer-

sity of California, Los Angdes, say

the United States already has en-

tered a recession.

“I feel like I’m living on a differ-

ent planet,” Lany J, jGmbel]. di-

rector of UCLA’s business fore-

casting project, said Wednesday.

“Other people look at the same

numbers ana are cheerful."

In their annual report on the

national economy, UCLA re-

searched said the UJS. economy,

undermined by the stock market

crash, would actually shrink next

year by 1 percent They said the

downturn would be sharp but

short, not lasting beyond June. A

recession is considered to be two
consecutive quarters of zero
growth.

“You might say the pink slips are

written —but they’re notyet in the
mail," Mr. Kimbdl said of compa-
nies* plans to cut jobs.

which noted thatThe report,

Federal Reserve Board policy
would play a key role in determin-
ing the downturn’s severity, also
predicted that consumers will beso
cautious about spending money
that the national savings rate wifi

go up by I percent.

The added savings — dollars

that otherwise would be spent and
therefore help the economy— will

prove to be the recession’s “trig-

ger,” the report said. The spending

FOR PRIVATE BANKING IN SWITZERLAND,
AN EXCEPTIONAL RANK

As the sixth largest commercial bank in Switzer-

xx. land, TDB offers a full range of sophisticated

private banking services, from fiduciary deposits

to asset management. We also give you the personal

attention that can be so important to international

clients.

Furthermore, as part of American Express

plunge, already in progress, will

ease next year but still come o— ... icomeouias
a decrease compared with 1987.

Also, the report said, the reces-

See RECESSION, Page 15

Bank Ltd., private banking at TDB includes a num-

ber of unique benefits. Through this global link,

our clients have access to the special investment oppor-

tunities offered by the American Express family of

companies - world leaders in the financial services

field.

For certain clients we
also provide American

Express Bank Gold Card
4,

privileges and our ex-

elusive Premier Services,*”

for round-the-clock personal and travel assistance.

While we move with the times, our traditional

policies do not change. At the heart of our business

is the maintenance of a strong and diversified deposit

base. Our portfolio of assets is also well-diversified,

and it is a point ofprinciple with us to keep a conserva-

tive ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of

liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain rimes.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man
with exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva, 022/37 2111.

in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

TRADE

TDB is an affiliateofAmerican

Express Company, which has

assets ofmore than US$99 bil-

lion andshareholder? equity in

excess ofUS$5.1 billion.

DEVELOPMENT
BANK

An American Expresscompany

Trade Development Bank bead office in Geneva,

at 96-98. rue du Rhone.
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>2Monffl
High Low Stock

Sta. Oase
lOBsHtatiLPw Quct.Qfge

ilMonth
High Law Start

NISE
1J4tt 7m PtlilMr 140 to 1213244

2fn 1m ptltloln M 3X IB sn
am 13% PrtlGii K 7 «!S
18% 10 PMlPet .6£ sa SMS
14V. am PWPt ef 1-734 7-3 7

»tt Tf3 PhIVHS x 12 4 250

26u* im pVbSSS W U
J

lO
Mtt 4% Pterl X6

I
4
!

9 52

Tables include the rwffonwMe prices

iip to Hie dosing m Wall Street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

IS* I* £![§*?

b% 24% p'nwS
45V. 22 y* PlonrEI

1.12 SO 14 2*12
IKMtLZ 8 633

12 Month
High Lew Start

SI*, dote
Dw. YW. PE lDOsHlBh lew QuotCb

1*

(Continued)
9 13 33 33 32 — VI

I* 47 13 m 27* 24» » +*
SI % 7» \

(to 18%
itt 14

itt 64
te. 25ft
)tt 2Stt
itt 17tt

44%
Ift :mtt
1 110ft
itt itt

.I7e J1I4
JU £ U 1

1B4 9-6 is
1X4 U 15

.

IBC SS I

2X0 HUJ
1X9 9.9

136 17 10 1

JO 1.9 10 218.38
120 5B 25 4667 161%
J0b 7J) 10 70 5ft

34 20 IS 144 29%
1J» « 4 31M 2iS200 21.1 22 2421 9tt

ijo fjo 2m
JlglW «S
ABe 10 *

23
19tt
9tt
9
1

33
1

5Vb

*9*

17%M
TV.
15
8tt

-15

ms
Vi
32
12%
38ft
llh
57
Mtt
11
1 7V.
5tt
lew
16%
41
27
3%
8%

23 K. 14
541. 31
13% a
74 35
am in*

2%
20%
1714
1444
13
2
7%

ID 1

JJO 10J W&
.44 5J 3 339

,3' 8 ,4
*8

* U
!

IJ2 8B 13 '£
44 41 41 21
1.86 U 16 5441

146 U 9 334

L70 6.1 14 12W3* w i a
d MSlS
L68 87 13 1090

BOa 94 27
.72 103 10 88
J6 3J 14 378
.52 IS 11 112
L68 9.0 IB
JO <8208 8474

331
JD 2.1 9 36
JO U S 796
48 4J 245
jHtoi2j 9 m
JU 11 13 770
22 13.9 161
64 1J 34 7061

J4 2.9 316
1817

JM <5 792
BO <1 13 134

11 20
M 100 55

27
13 1212

32%— tt
29% +1
19%— 1*
86V*—

1

2S% — %
26 + %
17 — %
47V*—3%
37%- %
157%—W.
5% — M
27tt—Itt
21 — %
9tt
TO
1%
34% + %
ittM

36tt + tt 1

8 - %
3%- tt
int— %
itt— n
ffft— Vs

17% — %
9tt— %
61ft—2%
21% — ft
2%
36 —1ft
14ft— %
39ft
15ft + %
7814—lft
30% + ft
lift — %
19ft— ft
6ft— ft

20ft- ft
18%— ft
41
31% — %
5% + ft
9ft— %
46 +2%
30% — ft
14%
40%—1%
8%- ft
49ft— ft
18ft
3% + %
32=2
20ft— ft
14ft— ft

1 30ft 29ft PihrrBw 76 17 17 1297

in 130 PltnBpt 2.12 1<* 1

IBfe 8ft Plttetn 31 1213

2ift 10ft PlcrOgn JO 4667
33% 16% PlalnsP .lOe J 43 1853

25% lift Pkmtm .16 l.l 9 98

16ft Bft Ptovbov 15 4

40% 23ft Ptortv USB 4J) 13 4

9 2ft Po«Pd 228
43% 16ft Petards JO 15 13 8019

Z7% 9ft PopTolS <44 19 4 499

15ft 4ft Portec 37
31% 20% POTtGC 1.96 8S 12 1316
41ft 21 Perth* 3 SZ XS 9 5W
88 48 PQ*Kpf 3J5 66 102

27ft IB PotirEslJQ SB 10 1174
49% 39 PatElpf 137 85 1

31ft 18ft Premrh .33 LF 623

48ft 28% PlWIln 64 IB 24 143*
29% 17 Prtmrk 130 76 7 1131

31 12ft PrimeC 13 4W
SO 31 PrimeM .080 J 16 889

21ft 12ft PrmMLMl04al66 172

53ft 21% PrlmcasUO 6J 6 5525
»lft 39ft Prime Pi 3J» 72 »
103ft 60 PractG 2JQ 3.1 36 3031
21ft 12ft PrtHa 32 23 is 19

.16 1.1 9 98
15 4

I.15B 40 13 4
228

50 15 13 8019
<44 Z9 6 499

37
.96 85 12 1116
S2 IS 9 £10

US 66 102
JO SB W 1174
L37 85 1

J5 IJ 622

21ft 12ft PrtRs
35ft 25ft ProcCo 60 1J » 300
10% 6 Prelncn .17c 2.1 57
54 31% Pro tor 160 XI 44
1% ft PruRtC 2 >71

7ft 5 PruRt 536105 1»
22ft 17% PSvCel 2J» 9.9 7 514
25 19% PSCol pf XIO 9B IB

17ft 11% PSIruf 6 2224

93 71 PSIn pK) 7.15 93 200
9ft 2% PSvNH 1 2888

21ft 4 PSNH pf 1600
23ft 3ft PNH ptB 46
29ft TVs PNHpfC >01

26% 5Mj PNHpfD 92
27ft 5ft PNH pfE 40
25 4ft PNH pfF 46
25ft 4ft PNHpfC 68
39% 20 PSvNM Z92 ISO 7 17U
Mft » PSEG9 ZOO 9.1 13 5650

09 89ft -Oft
lift lift— %
15ft 15%— ft
10ft 10ft— ft

23ft 23ft
8ft ift- %
2% 2%— ft
20% 20ft— ft
6 4% + %
6 6ft + ft
4 4
aft 30ft
27ft 27ft
41% 41% +2ft
39% 39»— ft
156 156
10% 10ft
lift 15%
21% 21%— ft
13% 14 + %
12ft 12ft— ft

ZSft 29 +ft
2% 2%— %

23ft 24ft— ft
15% 15ft—

%

4% 4%— ft
22 M — ft
24% Mft—1ft
57% 57%—%
22ft 22%— ft

39ft 39ft—lft
21ft 21ft— %
42 42ft + ft
17% 17ft— ft
14% lift— ft
X X -ft
14ft lift— ft
23% 23ft + ft
40% 41ft +lft
06 86ft -2ft
lift 14%— ft
a% sow—

%

8 8
45 4S%— ft
1 1

5ft 6
a aft
21 21ft + %
12 12 - %
73 73 +1

5% TGIF
11% TJXfl JD
17% tup ij?
37 TRWS 160
9% TWSwe .10

ft Tacdt
9ft ToltoVS JO

* U
J 3
24

“
'ffi

13ft Tolley Pi WO SB
44% Tambd 1.92 18 is
left Tandms . 24 £18
a Tandy SO 76 11 3446
e% TchSym _ 9 389

Tefctms 60 Z5 34 1132

Telcem 19 37
T#Wyn 400 1J 13 273

JM 26 6 2412* u a an
Tempi s .72 15 11
Tenna 104 7a
TBKPT 760 13
Tardyn
Tesara
Toon* zu 96
vlToxeea J51 151
TuABc .lot

TwEst. IJO 46 13 1176
T*ETp> 42*6 &J 84
Tcxlnd BOb 26 21
Txlnsts J2 15 » 8479
TsPOC 60 16 31 16
TexUtH Z80 106 6 3835
Texfl s 9 608
Tutmj UR 5.1 6 3808
Thock

.
56 51

TnrmEI U 489
Turned 168 U 19 429
ThomIn 690 <3 10 43
ThmMM 60 36 10 51
TMAMn 39
Tfwrfnd Me 6 7 19
Thortec 561 8J 11 352

239

9 1$
IjOO IJ 23 g56

TlnteM 164 2J 15 6a
Timken 1B0 IB la
Titan . „ -

2ft 2%— ft

5 5ft- ft!
5 5ft + ft .

ss sr+#
- „ 5% 6 +ft
66 5ft 4% 5% + %
68 5% ^ ’“

Titan pi 160 116
vlTadSh J3I
vlTdS oi J7I
Tokhem 68 13 10
TolEdDt 2J3C1L0
TolEdpf 251 11.1 235
ToJEdPF 367 11J 3
TolEdpf 2J6 KL3 6
TetEodiAUg 9B 8
Totl84$ 15 1404

7ft Tonka 681 7 43S
20% TaetRI 2 B 16 19
21% TrrtVTtk UX1 4.7 B 2318
lift Toros 60 XQ 8 1343
lft TOSCO 716

16 Tosco Pi 2J7 1QJ 339
22 TovHU 33 4206
14% Trocar 60b 15 21 40
7ft frame! 160 18.1 48 345
14 TWA 14 632
14 TWApI 225 146 57
22ft Tronsm 164 6J J 2084
21 Tronlnc 228a 92 31
10ft TmCda 91.12 13 672
ift Tmscoe 4 14
18 Transco 1J6 66 1137a Tenseof 4JS 126 54
4ft TranEx 68 1X1 1430
2% Tronscn 280
30% Trovler 2J8 6B 7 6409
45ft Trovpt 4.16 86 626
2fift Tricon 46282U 347
a TrlOiRl 250 U 5
22ft TrkJlns .12 J 10 1522

P5EG pf 4J0 9J
104 79 PSEG pt 8.16 9B
71 S2ft PSEG Pf *60 9.9

1W 71 PSEG pf 7.70 9J
93% 77% PSEG pf BBS 105
3ft lft PuMlek
»ft 12% Pueblo
aav> left PRcem
aft 17% PusetP
9% 3ft Pulimn
10ft ift PutnHI n
7ft 3% PW»

5ft 4% 5ft + ft
20% l»ft lfft~%
27ft 22 72 -ft

6390* 46 44ft 46 +1ft
3100Z B3ft 83% 83ft +1ft
50Z 69 49 if
mo* 78 n a +i
130*78 77% 77%— %
16 21h 2ft 2ft— ft

HI
J]

13 10 291
6 146

.1 235
J 3
L3 8
J 8

15 1404
7 438

B 16 19*
.7 B 2318

6 —ft
15Y> + ft
II + ft
47 —lft
14ft— ft
1% + ft
12%
1716 + %
51 — %
25ft— ft
32ft + ft
11% + ft
24ft -1ft
1%— ft

305 -3%
23 +lft
14
55 -ft
48 —ft
41ft— ft
8? —1ft
16ft- ft
lift- ft

§ft + ft
3 —ft
21ft— Vi

50ft

3S + ft
25%

^-%
l»ft—lft

US. Futures

Season Season
HWft Low

Via The Associated Press

4W3 3960 Jul 4260 42

Sm 39M Aue 41^ 41

fl6S 37JS Oct MB0 38

«L90 9/8SO Oac WAD ^
Est SolM 5636 Prcv. Sales 4677

prev.DavOaenlni. 2X681 up HP

Open Hltfi Low Close Che.

rua 6B 42JS 4Z40 —*15

as p a3ft| ti
3960 3960 39*40 3960 +.10

Open Htah User

B lf
! E “ ™

t11 ”-12 Sfr fS '.SJ

.*5

i§ H

Season Season
Htah Lew

Dee. IT

Open High Low Close Chfl^

Grains

PORK 8EUJESIC«E}

FFlilil£bS 51J0 AUB 51J5 flJO 51.10 Sl<42

WHEAT (CRT) _
5J3Cttbumtn(mjjrn-dotlQrsperrt«>w<
X25 Z47VJ Dec 361 HHV

EshSaln Z» Prw.Soles 361

B

Prev.Day Open Int. 11062 up330

Dec 361 ltcft

324ft 2J3 Mar XII 113%
119% 263 MOV XOSft 369
367% ZS3W Jul 290 ZMft
110 2J2 Sep 2J7ft 100
3.17 ZB9 DflC 105ft 3X8
Est. Sotos Prav.Sotos 1138
Prev.DoyOpenlnt. 29459 oft 151

101 102 —4

KBSa
ZWft 292ft 2.94ft

i*
-iPrei

9103 92M 9W
91J6 9179- 9160

iTa
364ft 368

COFFCBCWratS)
ToSS'^CtoC 12<60 12S8S 12465^ «5 lajo iSLs 129-

CORK (CAT)
5600 bv minimum- dollorsper busnel , D11. 4.nn%
116 161% Dec 1.79ft in J7% l^%
222% 171 Mar IJfft l^ft J-S*

1 ImS
2JSft 1J4 MOV 1.90% l.W

.

169ft

Z26ft 160 Jul 1J4 1J7U ].«£ ^ tj ^
123 1B0% Sep 1.93ft 1.96ft l.nft

262 165% Dec 1.92ft US* l.9g*

267% 1.93ft Mor L99ft UB 169ft 262 +6I*
Est. Soles Prev.Salcs 39613
prev. Day Open Int.121754 oft 1383

SOYBEANS ICBTJ
, u ,«^ mi!ar asrssr
bu
®i, « hss tss

663ft <74 Mar 567 660 ^69 5.99ft

<76 May 5J5ft dJ35ft 192% 6Xg| +67ft

tt- UP
» »» b ijF fife H IE&662 SJ3 Jan SB7 5192ft SB7 i«ft
660 179 Mar

+av*
Est Sales Prev. Sales 3US7
Prev. Day Open lnl.ll5J86 off2J96

Mav MBS 13140 13070 131J0 +1
jul lajl 13150 lays 13130 +.

sdi 3LH 13560 13<50 1K43 +L

*® e s-Mj'S
m C H H P

;S-r
•

[Is

'

lisf;:
S%

15ft—

%

11%-ft
9ft + ft
10 — %
lift
«%— ft

79 + %
33ft + ft
70ft—2%
54ft—2ft
3ft + ft

Est. sows 2600 Prev- Sales M39
Drw rvrv Qdst nt. 20<95fi up 4S6

Sc 13625 13125 13125 134M

KS ^
Prev, Dav OPS" 'd. 20.958 up 4

5UGARWORLD II {MYCSCE1

"W^'tfrss no

UM +•*«;
eat 4-65ft

567ft +67
5B4% +62%
irtft +^ft
MOft 463ft

Prev. Day Open inl.l11386 offZ9
SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)

JO 14 12 225 14% 14
22% 23 + ft

9J 12 347 19% 18% 18ft— ft I

.12 Z7 11 400 4% ift ift— %
J8e 17 571 7ft 7ft 7ft I

10 415 3ft 3% 3ft

26ft 10ft QMS 15 546 14ft 13% 13ft— ft
4% I Gan re< 4 442 1% 1% )%
57ft 31% QoakrO 160 24 T3 3574x 43 41% 42ft— %
31% 12ft Qua* SC 60 56 2457 17 15% 16 - ft

12ft 7ft 43e 7J ” 1298 8% 8ft 8% — ft

,2ft 4ftQstVCn _B7e1QJ £ « ^
26 7 325 lift 10% 11 4ft

46ft aft Questor 168
a 10 QkRolls 32

2 +ft
246

21ft
H

Si*
23
21ft + %

100 torts-doikirsper ton

m

22% Trlbons 40 1-5 26 1227

1460 7.7
>1

.76 19
JM
1J2C4.1

112 10.1

B4 12
1268 86
B0O 17

2.101561
Me 17
JBe .1

-60a IJ

8 46 9ft
9 Ml 31ft

312 4ft
13 73 33%
7 1503 18%
15 3427 63ft

399 5ft
517 12ft

9 4 19ft
9 2115 39
6 43 35
18 174V 33ft

11 473 27ft
186 7

10 493 71

15 1115 18ft
ISO lft

12 219 18%
1083 13%

51 40ft

20 2914 17ft
23 I*

12 47 27%
10057 13ft
» 53ft

1S7) 4V*

13 328 20%
74 6%
5 29ft

9122 ift

sre m
161 1%
206 13ft
11 44ft

1780 17
6 328 14

10 140 l»ft

93 13
7 571 22ft

13 232 17ft
17 215 14

11 255 26ft

9ft «%— ft
30ft 30%— %
ift 416
32% 33% +1
17 17 — ft
61ft 62ft— ft
5ft 5ft—

%

12% IZft + % ,

lift lift
37% X
It 24ft + %

:,s

iTssa-ft
18ft 18ft— ft
lft lft + ft
17% 18% + ft
12ft 12ft— ft
39Vj 40 — ft
17ft 17% + ft
Ift 1%

27ft 27ft— ft
13% 13ft— %
52 52 — ft
3ft 4ft
19% 19%— ft
6 6ft + ft
29ft 29ft

ift

1% + ft
13% + ft
44ft + %
15ft—

2

14* + ft

16^
263 12

2169 5%
16 155 14%
9 257 72

7 SS ^
B 431 25W
5 497 6ft
9 M 16ft
9 226 16ft

92^ ££
'J 614 30*
13 1495 18ft

436 5ft
17 1753 26ft

2 25
16 108 16

S34 44%
786 38%
527 23%

13 754 36%
278 10%
81 9ft

4476 8ft
11 Z764 68

Sri
33*-!*

10% ift
71ft 34ft
125ft 115%
11% 4ft
20% 7
7 2
V 17ft
10% %
94 57ft
9% 4
6% 3ft
54% 28ft
25% ma 14%
13 5%
84ft 57%
7ft lft
13ft 3%
10 2%
20% 14%
23% ift
12 5%
25ft 7
16 1%
2ft ft
8ft 4%
18% 11
lift ift
10ft ift
57% 36%
61% 19fta s%
46% 28ft
lft
20% 10ft
29ft 7ft
25ft 14%
49% 37
16% 5ft
aft 14%
30ft 14%
600 400
12% 5ft
53% 24
39 12%
25ft lift
24ft 12%
29ft 13ft

ZZ 3®
11% 3ft

141 91ft
lift 5
lift 5%
35 ie
45ft 17ft
24ft 11
aft 10ft
43 20

r !?*

EE £2

JM) .9 B 174 4% 4ft 4ft
132 4B ID 8538 49ft 46% 47ft—2%

11 JO 9B 2 117ft 117 117ft
JO IS 36 7*9 7 6ft ift
* M 4

s; US 5£ + %
<68 U 9 \V*
124 IS 9 1246 65% 64ft 64ft— ft

» 7330 6ft 5ft 6ft + ft
61 1082 4% 4% 4%— ft

24 A 17 1290 <Z% 40ft 40ft + ft

Ift TWoifr IS!
14% Trlntv SO 20111 Ml
20% Trlnovu .56 IJ 15 2518
6ft TrHnGs 21 173
lift TrltEng ,10b B 9 201

TSft Trite Rf 2iW 106 57
50% TucsEP 160 7JO 11 553
7 Tulfexs JUI 475
15% TycnLs 34 1.1 71 2SD3
9% Trier <44 li 16 164

lift TrltEng
ISft TrifE Pf

aft + »
im+ft
22% + ft
29ft + ft

^ft-%
20ft- ft
15ft— ft
27ft— ft
24%
12% + ft
ift
22ft- ft
31% + %
4%— ft
2ft + %
33ft— ft
47 + ft
21ft— %
28ft + ft
24ft + ft
38ft— ft
4 — ft

r + ft
lift— ft
12ft— ft
18%
51ft
7ft— %

33 + ft
lift—

%

13Z00 Dec 2DQB0 20100 19BJ0 30170 +“
U2JD Jon 19050 1M.9Q 1B9J0 +*Jg
13190 Mar 161BC IKBC 1EJ0 18770 +140

Wtfy 175J0 18250 177.00 182JD

14B.10 Jul 177.00 I8OJ0 175.10 1B0JQ +TJ0

UAOQ Aug 17650 179JO 17SB0 171® +*
15100 Sep 177JJ0 179XO 174X0 179X0 +JO
15900 Oct 177X0 17X00 17450 177AO -SB
159J0 Dec 176X0 177JR 174J0 176J0

Prev. Sales MJ87
Open In). 72X67 off 1491

I
22120 132X0 Dec 20ZV
214X0 132JD Jan 190JI
205X0 135.30 Mar I83XI
199X0 148X0 MOT 17551

198X0 MEL 10 JU1 177X1
195X0 148XQ Aug 17651
189X0 153X0 5ep 177X1
istsa 159X8 Oct I77XI

moo 159X0 Dec 176X3
Esr. Sotos Prev. Sales
Prev. Dcrv Open Ini. 72X87 art

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60x00 n»- aoitarapw1W lbs. „

1Z40 15J2 Dec 1JJ!
19.48 15J7 Jan 19J<
I9B5 I6J9 Mar 1 971
20.15 16J0 May 203
2036 16J5 Jul 20X1
2035 16J1 Aug 2ZZ
2t40 16J5 Seo 2021
2035 17JS OCT 20.11

2036 1030 Dec 2022
Est. Soles Prev. Sales

’ li SX Jon 8.ta B.IU

BM 6J9 MOT 853 SJB
6j» mot os aa
t79 Jul 8^ UO

IS 7X0 Ort 8J3 BB5^ Jon
865 7.19 Mof JS ’•£>

IS 8U3 Ma» 9X» JB0
Est Sales 34X10 Prev. Spies 13X04

Prev.Dav Open 1nilSJ14 uplSS

COCOA {MYCSCE)
1775 1788

rM 1750 MOV 17W 1814

CTO l?W 1828 1W0
7m 1617 5«0 IfiS 1849

2197 1864 Dec 1890 9W
2072 1883 Mar 19K 1984

Est. Sates Z0« PiwJoies IMS

1|
in +3

Prev.Dov Open I nt. 28.155 up26

ORANGE JUICE WYCE)

5 1788 1766 784

9 in« 1792 1H1
B 1840 1822 838
j MW mi w
Q 1904 1889 W3
5 1984 1925 W34

959

IMS

Prev.Dav Open Int. 79,715 upIBI

P
^e? 19X5 I9J7 19S 19J6 +SU
Jan 19X6 19.43 19J9 19J6 —X?
AVjr 1973 19BO ?PJ5 197* —X3
May 20X3 20X8 19.95 2003 —AJ
Jui

y 2n« MT7S 2015 2023 +X3
Aug 2022 SS 2020 2DJ5

2020 ?t)f5 3L20 20» —X2
OCT 2018 2025 2018 2UD
Dec 2025 20X0 MJO 2030

Prev. Sales 16X03

i<Ui w«. .wo J«g
TZffl 119X0 Mar 166X0 166J0 144J0 16490 —UO
17X10 H9B0 MOV 164JO 166X0 164J0 W5J0 +«
7090 124X0 Jul 16430 165X0 16*50 16100 —JS
17025 12550 Sep 164X0 164J0 1600 J64J5
I66J5 131X0 Mov 16190 —-10

159.10 132X0 Jan 157-00“ OTJ" KS ®JS
Est. Salts 1X00 Pnev. Sales 1X62
Prev.Dov Open Int. 10X30 w>N

7on ns! ns wjj fluTh* r..i * ;
8BU4 Sep 90^- JM fig .?« ./* .

'1

5£]9 Dec 9035 9035 .9022 •-
Prev. Salts 62X09 \? .

Prev. Dtnr OpenMJ&W-UP3M3

ffipfflpam
13400 Jun J-®*.!
Ert3al« <033 Prev-SalM
Prtv.Doy Open lot. 24<w olf

CANADIAN DOLLAR yMM) '

‘ V- £S

'Tsr'TK’TsrSi
jffi -SB tS SB St SI ® -

i3- -sr & a sr* lr.-?-^vv:
Est Sotos 1,109 Prw.Satol 1X74

. . X . •,*•.£ -+9 i'jtf' —
Prm^Mv Open int. 1Z214 oflAliZ.

-l
.

PBEBCHFWWdMW,^, .

’ •* ^ T

Pnv.saM. i. . :

i™. S f-'X:
Prw. DayOpen >nL 70? off508

_
y’-1 .

.

-

GERMAN MARlCmMtt . :

». %

y

" 13*3 rls-a-fi
4« s?.K «a.js

Z.
;l- .<jy _

• ' '

s
*

•

# • r
li •

ill * * * 4>I, M

if . .

c -

r:

w -** -

Metals

CATTLE CCME7
4CL0Q0 lbs,- cants PCf lb.

69J0 sKidbc 65X5 6630 6535 66.10

69X0 S10 Feb 62X0 63.15 41B5 63X7
6995 57.70 Apt 64X0 64.95 63J5 6477
WAS SOM Jun 64.10 64X7 63X7 6462
6BX0 59.17 Auo 41 J2 62X0 6155 6190
67.15 5&X5 Od 61X5 61A5 60.90 6ia
64.10 60JS Dec 6290 63JS 62B5 63X0

EsLSale* 18X38 Prev. Sales 18973
Prw.DayOpen Ini. 7X457 upTll

COPPER (COMEX)
asgotai-emtaperta^

ia90 124X0 1300 -480
129.10 60X5 Jan 124X5 I24B5 12185 I22J0 —370

Feb 116J0 ~r^
11330 6QJG Mar 10990 111JO 109JO 111JO +1JD
104*40 60.90 MOV 100X0 101X0 9990 101-20 +1JB
9970 S230 Jul 93X0 93X0 9210 9120 +130
96X0 64X5 Sep 90X0 KOJS 89X5 90X0 +*»S

96X0 6470Dec88B0 88M88X5M^+*»
7490 SUO Jen 88^0 +-«
91X0 6650 Mar 8SX0 +J0
7X15 7X15 May «X0 +J0
84X0 7X70 Jul 88X0 +.90

Sep 88X0 +30

Prev.DoyOpenlnt. bah
JAPANESE YEN CIMAM
sperygn- 1 pointifwatoWMWti
0WWO JW660 Morx^61
0»055 X07O75 SeP -008140 XM140 BW140 JCT1»

S££ S K : tSt
EsI Sales 18J86 Prev. Safes 21338

^J!dw

O

pSfInt. 37,994 OffM.961 .

SWISS PRANCCIMM) J.*-
SpwfronfrlpoIntequoIsjaxOOl • •••

1 *.&**.**.
JB80 J517 Dec . __ JM

es>. soles lyxa pre&Jfe.1AC&
Prev.Day Open int. 20WB Off I9.s»

am-

'

industrials

6670 Jan
6658 Mar

est. Soles loom Prev.Sates 7X81
Prev.Day Open Int. 4M10 off51

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40X00 ICrv- cents per lb.

86X0 5460 Dec 8325 8325 8325
7725 7X50 Jan 8225 8225 8225

8350 59JO Mar B4J0 84X0 8450
7525 71X0 MOV
7150 67X0 Jwf

Sip
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mav
4*
Sep

Est. Sales S Prev.Sales 14
Prev.Dav Open InL 265 off6 .

906 9ft 9ft + ft
2X0 16B 6 240 16 15% 15tt— %

4 76 7% 7ft 7%
2X0 XI 11 7749 66 65ft 65ft— %

462 Itt 1ft Itt— %
S3 4% 3ft 4 — Hi

51 2tt 2tt 2ft— ft
1J4 <2 12 M 16tt 16% 16%— %

9 559 10% 9ft 9ft— tt
36 56 13 TBS itt 6% ift— ttX 2X 7 3049 10% 10 10 — tt

» 5 9ft 9ft 9ft
B0 ft ft ft

I 60ellJ 6X2 5% 5ft 5ft + ft

168 123 9 70 I3ft I3W 13ft- ft
24 42 3 1016 5% 5ft 5ft + %
.34 72 125 267 5% ift 5

1.16 25 30 259 40 39ft 3»ft— ft
AO 12 12 2868 50ft 48 48 —1ftX 40 Ml! 10% 9% 10ft + ft

1201 B9 14% lift lift— ft
4 1315 14% 17% HU + ft

150 103 5 1003 14ft lift 1« + ft
254 65 II 276 40% 39ft 40ft + ft
22 4J II 204 ift ift 6ft + ft
150 iai 15 401 18ft 17% 17%— ft
56 X7 1 3887 18% 17% 17ft— %
<75 12 1 400 400 400 —25
.168 25 12 71 5ft 5% 5%— ft
.92 10 11 504 32% 30% 30ft—lft

12 716 17ft 16ft 16ft— %
X8 5 a 2353 17ft lift 17ft + ft
JO 14 16 214 15% 14% 14%—%
50 +1 7 977 15ft 14% 14% — ft

1.16 33 20 1031 36ft 35% 36ft + ft
745 ift 4% 4%— ft

10698 4% 4% 4%— ft
622s &X 9 2881 105% 104% 105ft— ft

35 64 8ft 8ft 8ft— ft
252 7ft 4ft 7

26 15 a 666 24% 23ft 24%
40 10 9 717 20% 19% 20% + %
50 <9 7 124 12ft 12ft 12% + ft
JO IJ 10 1678 12% lift lift— ft
52 21 11 3062 25ft ZJft 24Vl + ft

33 13 301 aft

u_
220 155 5220 155 5 150

1

2X4 7J 11 198
Xle 2 V itl
JOB 1.7 1293
258 M 6 3857

f <10 93 535
1.12 35 7 2193
58 5X 7 256

39 147
IJ0 <9 71 1310
1.20 42 11270
434e 95 20
1075 1IX g
150 7.1 71

lift + ft
U

26ft- ft
4%
17% +ft

FEEDER CATTLE(CME)

?OJ yjjj, 74JC 7SJ3 +155
MJK 6630 Mor 7155 7450 73A5 7452 +.97

7950 Sffl Apr 7X!0 7U5 7125 74.15 +^
78X0 67JO May 7220 7X15 7210 7X05 +J0
7655 6820 Aug 7230 7130 7130 7325 +BS
75J5 t»M Sep 7250 73X0 71.90 7295 +.95

Est. Sol 86 2713 Prev.Sole* 2080
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 20543 up232

7255 7150 7255 +1X0
73X0 7225 73X5 +J0

17ft—
l

U
27%

&i-i%

KOGSCCMEI
30X00 tas.- cents per Lb.

45ft- ft
97ft— ft
49 —1%
1%— ft
71% + ft

37% + ft

21ft— ft

38X5 Dec
3755 Feb
35.90 Apr
3750 Jim

4325 4160 4X30
4190 41.40 41X0
3870 3837 3837
41J5 4125 41JS

JXQObd.fi.
Jari 19Z30 196J0 19
Mar 18X50 19060 »
May 18270 18650 18
Jul 18X40 18XS0 18

S«P m.1D 181X8 17
Nov
Jan _ .

'rev.Sales U54
L 6595 UP31

m
$tf'
m
.
I-

12 389X IX 13 11
J9J B 14 484
56) IX 13 791

1.16 32 14 14H
150 7.1 1512465

14 32
Elec 1.92 85 7 868
El of 258 MB 4
El Pf 113 95 6

157el2X 15 611
200 3B 11 3936

Currency Options

72S 67 146
658

I 20 3X 3 104
32 27 102 16777
175 5B 3218

333
JO IX 14 733
60 12 13 a
232 85 4
220 UX

.96 46 9
llJ9e XI
24e 4B

iSPrS*
6 - ft

10ft— ft
33%
65ft + ft
lft— ft

10%
45 + ft
20ft— ft
26ft
20 + ft
13%— ft

2D%+lft

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Options Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last

Dec Jon Mar DOC Jon Mar
stXM Austro non Dollars-conTs per unit.
ADollr 70 * 1X7 r
71J3 71 s r r
7173 73 6 r 0X2

SUM Australban Deltara-Earapean Style.

71J3 66 s r r
7173 69 s r r

12580 British PoendS-cNm Per IliL

SILVER (COMEX)

6760 657X 68QX
990X 55X0 Jon 6700 67&D 670X 681X
7VU0 579Ji Feb 686X

1030.1 535X Mar 680X 6945 665X 6915
10416 567X Mav 690X 70<0 674X 7016
105X0 5800 Jul 699X 7120 684X 7115
1Q64J 5860 Sep 707X 707X 7KX 7212
10829 606.(1 Dec 730X 727X 7152 7361
1068.9 71 IX Jon 7409
107X0 £5BX Mor 750X 7502 7502 7516
9652 7252 May . 7624
9852 7150 JU) 7720 7722 7720 77X9
820.0 762Q Sep 7855

Est. Sates 22X00 Prev.Sales 16513
Prev.Dov open ml. 70X59 UP 550

nvoL
485X0 48960 485X0 49&JQ +760
49050 49850 48420 49720 +6J0
49920 50720 49320 5QSB0 +660
50850 51150 50320 513X0 46.18
51750 52920 51200 521X0 +560

52950 +<60
Soles <656
£33 UP 168

COTTON 2 (NYCE) 1

50X00 It*.- cent* per lb.
~

„L-4 o'--
61JS 4750 Mar 6660 47J8 .

6630 a78 HR t -

B1JO 5140 May 6760 6671 ^ gg -
fii in 5390 Jul 67JO 6B^0 67Jb flL9Q_ VH|

,

+
71iS S3 St 64JD 65JQ 6AJB &S»"S
70J0 MITC Dec 64JS 6450 6360 64.10 +& '

'
.

6750 5<f Mar 65JS 65J5 45J5 6SZ +3 ‘

6550 64BS May 656$ HV • 1> ' v
Est. Sales 6500 Prev. Sato* .1
Prev.DoyOpenlnt. 34JOT off 305 .. P . .

-

HEATING OILCHYME) 1

W-TST* 4820 £Jg MM Mmlsv **--

57 on 4320 Apr 41 JO 4190 41.1V tSM 1 flr > —
5650 41 B0 Stay 4120 4X00 48^ OXiQ
35.40 *1.10 Jun 4040 42JD 39-W

.
41J9 ‘ +JI

5490 4160 Jul 40.40 4220 3950 4231 +N ,

5465 4X70 Alta 41.10 4X00 41>0 .OM +UI nlVk
5230 4420 Sep 4175 4US 4^ -Jt - (1| \
4950 47JO Nov 4X50 <150 4360 41# -A .-ULlL

Es#. sates Prev.Salcs 38^4 u
Prev.DoyOpenlnt. 82J4V upU73
CRUDE OIL (NYME) x.i^L-doi^perbW. ^ ^ ^
2130 1560 Ftob 1525 15X5 1<73 1569; HI ftt-t
21j0 15a Mar 1520 15J3 KJD. 1S55 —B ]*-
5 15 ISM Mr 1<95 15JD 1470 155V: -^n -fit

21J0 1558 MOV 1520 1565 1470 1561 -* - 5-.’ V *

3130 lt» Jun 15X5 1563 1<7« HS'. -iH
20.17 1561 Jul 15X5 1558 K05 15» -0I •

aiO 1551 Aug 15X5 1560 14X0 1568 +* J
^

I

1972 1570 S«P 15X5 1560 K9s 1S68- -J! ,
' '

19 TO 16X0 Oct 15X5 I5JQ 1<W JSXT. —t . ....

.

14 40 16J5 Nov 15X0 15X0 1450 K9V.‘—S l-JW -s’

-

18X0 16.15 "Dec 1Z1S 1550 1459 . 1550 4R :-.l'
Est. sales Prev.Satesl51.l4l *- 1—- .

Pnev.Day Owen InfJ28.ia w>A664 _ . r Vf5
’

®joun.vr
frer»t i***

•

iff :

Br=8 - -

60 28 5 26» 14% 13
61 (ft |

20ft— ft
lift +lft
8ft + ft
1% +ft

*3
32 + ft
11 —ft
6% +ft

ha
6ft + ft

J8b IX 11

1X0 <2 9
9% 9ft 9% + ft
34% 26 24 — %

2 Sli
43S

X2B 46 10 5g2

160 <1 % 4532
1.92 75 203a
78 <9 14 105

*E|
lift + ft

6ft + ft

X7e 36 11 122 34
24 J 1335 lift
164*142 6 1® 10%

. 5 528 14
i J4 J a 4a 29ft
n ,19e 26 111 7ft
lU2 72 I 44 18ft

3 53 6ft
54 B 18 1587 70%
64 15 9 7775 19%
250 86 9 272 30
J8r SJ 19 719 7%

94 12%

25% -lft

Sft

a — ft
35ft— ft
10% + ft
9%
8% —ft
66ft— ft

104 75 U 26%
2B8 175 66 719 17ft
1X0 ZJ 172 6495 49ft
170 36 IS 2003 36%
278* 55 4 51
JO IJ 44 2 17
120 <8 10 162 20%
1 J8 10B _ 4 lift

3 ft
232 80 9 229 »%
J!e<7 195 ift

i 1JC 25 19 2348 49%X <J 15637 »%
1234 6%

.12 1.1 10 1068 11%

16ft + ft
23ft
lift + %
10%
14 +1
29ft + ft
7%
18ft + ft
ift— ft

69ft + ft
lift—

I

29ft— ft
7ft— %
12% + ft
25%— ft
lift- ft
46ft—lft
34ft—lft
51
17 + %
20%— ft
lift + %

*
+

•ft
ft
%

1 36 145
US 4J

120 37 1611585
72 26 18 6167
US 46 7 323
333 95 3
.96 102 49
232 SB 16 1192
124b 66 8 IH
264 106 Z

ja,
«i + ft
18% + ft

s=s
ift + %

lxsoo BritMi Peoeds-Eurapean Style.
18X90 177ft s r r

soxeo conodlep Dollore-cents per unit
CDollr 76 S r 1X6
7660 Tift S 063 r
7460 77 S 021 r
7660 77Vi s an r

<2508 west German Marta-cenfs per onff.

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 tray ai- dol tors per a* •

16050 10365 Dec 11870 .+30
16050 1(065 Mar 11820 119X0 1)650 11870 +30
16050 10X65 Jim 117a 11835 117a 11865 +J0
14225 10365 Sep • llCS +.30
13950 10450 Dec 11865 +J0

EsT. Sales 231 Prev.Sales TO
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 5X51 off 66

Stock Indexes

£+.'• *-*-

GOLD (COMEX) . .

100 trav oirdol tora pertrw oz.

502X0 365X0 D«C 485X0 48550 47SX0
47180 459X0 Jan
51050 37150 Feb 490X0 490.10 47520
51420 37820 Apr 49S50 49650 48020
52X00 399X0 Jun 502X0 502J0 486X0
527X0 42520 Alta 50730 507JB 477X0
53350 429.00 Oct 510X0 51020 50550
546X0 430R) Dec 5D8X0 52020 50800
54950 48020 Feb 51550 51550 51550
550X0 501X0 APT 524X0 52420 52350
57020 51520 Jun 53450 53450 534X0

SP COMP. INDEX(CME) *u
.
T 2S1*+- •-

'342x5°^lflixo Dec 24850 24850 2417^ 243.15 -41 2 ^ ? T ' ’’

34375 1B1X0 MOT 24960 25025 24320 244JZ,-—4* r -

345.90 19026 Jun MJ5 »J5 ajO'ES'-S ~

34160 19320 Sep 25X10 251.10 24720 34850 —48 >r; ;*

Est. Sales ' Pnev.Soles 67,922

Prev.DayOpen im.143628 upl.788

15% + ft

55550 55550 55308

<2580 Weal Gannon Marits-EoropeoB Style.

61J9 62 i 024 r (
T2SXM FrettcS Frona+iortu of a cent per onlt
FFranC 175 * 4-90 r s
fcmaM Japanese Yen-lMIbs el a cent per anil.

Est. Sales 58X00 Prev. Sates 33689
Prev.OarOpen lnt.l57Ml off3219

Financial

VALUE LINE (KCBT) j •

Dec 1S1L25 19850 19620 196M_-Z1
26660 17020 Mor 19750 19775 194X0 194-18

IBSB0 X Jun 19720 197JB 792X8 19378* M
Est. Sales Prev. Soles 619 •.. •

1 V
Prev. Day Open lnl. 2561 off62

NY5E COMP. INDEX(NYFE)
'

P
19l'^

0nd
mMl Dec 13850 139.15 13S3S 1J6J0 -»

19320 10420 Mar 148X0 140X5 13620 UUQ_-dg
19460 11020 Jun 14855 14055 13820 13758.M
19)60 J12J0 Sep 14050 74050 14050 138J9_*3g
190J5 117X0 Dec.

.
13638 -»

Est. Soles Prev.Salcs 8379 *

Prev.Day Open Int. 4221 off2543 _

48% a VFCp JU IS
lift 3ft VOM
13ft 4ft Volero
a 19ft Voter pf 364 ISO
25ft 15% Volerpt 226 112
26ft 16 VelNGn 250 115 9 587 18%
4 I VolevIn 44 64 2ft

41ft 27ft VtmDm 1.15 36 14 39 31ft
9% 1ft Varca Ml jft
39% 18% Vorkm JB l.l « r«20 25ft
3% 1% Verity 1837 2ft
23% 14ft Verify Pf 1J0 7J 161 II
17ft 6ft Vora 60 <7 13 190 E%
22ft lift Veeco 60 11 IS 1034 13ft
10 3 Vendo _ 113 4%
15ft lift VesfSe lJOb 95 10 13ft
8 2ft Vestm _ Ml 4t«

100ft 74 VoEPdI 7J2 97 1150* 7Vft
lOtft 73 VaBpfJ 772 9.9 I23DZ 78
97% 6SV. VoEPpf 7J0 9J 50z 74ftV 14 VtSlMV 232 1<0 11 181 16%
55ft 17 VfttoCti -10e J 892 40%
13% * Vans 577 7

101 69ft Vomad 18 6 K
164 95 VulcM 360 28 13 77 12Sft

44ft 17ft
23% 16ft

136 22 12
52 <0 17

6 8 139 17ft
126 2 12%
135 B 15ft
113 58 15%
96 7 43
22 11 847 57ft

20 150 16ft
52 16 16 252 36%
120 <0 11 220 30%
200 £2 8 6306 34ft
1X0 75 11 J60< 24ft
15o J 11 152 51ft

.
.12e J 11 15 S2ft

f 520 69 4 72M IB 17 906 22%

65 25% PHH 128 19 11

17ft 6% PHM .12 IJ f
51 33% PNC 168 5.0 9
53ft 27ft PPG 9 1J0 35 12
9ft 20% PS Grp 60 25 4
17ft 13ft PacA? 154 106
27% 13 PocGE 1.92 115 9
61% 45% PocUB 3-fH 7J II

17% 7ft PacRes .15e U 43

Z7 19 PucRsptZOO 96
20% 9% PacSct .60 19 16

33% 22ft PocTelS 164 62 11

39 26% Padfcp 252 B.I 8
2aft 6% Pocopti __ 34
39ft 13ft PalnWb 52 35 6
26ft 13ft PolnW pf 1J7 95
6ft 3. PanAm
2 Iti PanAwt
34% 18% PanEC n 2X0 95
21% 4ft Ponlll 8

27% 10ft Pormhs .74 IJ) 16
TPM 9% ParPhs
15ft 4% PcrTth
8% 3ft Pcwdyn
Mft 12 PorkEI .16

8ft 2ft PorKDri 2I|
49 24ft ParkHn 50
5ft 2ft PafPtr
18ft 3ft Patten 241

21ft m PWNP J01
26ft Jft PoyCsh .16

60ft 37 PenCen X5
26ft 9ft
«ift a
66 35%

104 76

101 78

98% 2
105 80
68% 34%

.16 IX 13

JO
1

2^ 19

X41 .9
*6

J01 it
.16 15 9
JB .1 14

Penney j 1X8 13 II

PoPL 268 8.1 10
PoPLpf <40 9J
PoPLpf <50 110

27ft— %
7ft— ft
33ft— ft
34%— ft
aft
14%— %
16% — %
40% —1%
9 — ft
21% + ft
10ft— %
27ft—

1

a —1%
12 +3%
15 — %
13ft— tt
3% + ft
ft— ft

20ft— ft
8tt + tt
15%— %
17ft— %
5%
4% +tt
ISft + %
Ift

ir=*
10tt—

1

44ft— %
45

42% 32ft
22 15ft
18ft lift
29ft
10ft
72%
60
46ft

l» 157e 7X 13 B13 23ft
.73 AS 11 117 16ft
60 <1 8 208 14ft
JBe 11 1679 13%
J4 17 IS 156 14%
OOe 61 13 1953 rift
54 Z3 10 683 25%

I 13 1805 9%
J* 42 11 1212 7
1J6 85 11 245 21

1 .12 11 5 628 5%
1J2 64 a 233 24%
60 B 26 1501 50%
360 9.1 S 38ft

l 15* 9B 13 14
<48 U 12 191x13

10
9d

166 14 11 6431 50X U 17 53 47%
76 22 17 649 34
1J0 17.1 a 463 7ft

48 14ft
1072 23%
3» aft
121 15%
33 32ft
1 34

41 14%
aa 33%

228 7-9 10 3783 30%

S&TiS
45 + ft
84 —ft
83 -1
78 — ft
84 +1
43 + tt
24%
75%

lift +%
31ft- ft
9
23ft— %
5%— tt
Btt + %
S%— tt
17 — %
17 + tt
lift— %
]%zl
lift— tt
lift— %
59%—1%
18%- %
12 —Ift
Btt—lft
14 — %
« + %
19ft

12%
lift- %
X —lft
J%— ft
2ft + tt
lift—

1

6 —1
Wit -ft
4ft + ft

... .. PoPLPt 850 10J
101 78 PoPLpr 860 10.1

98% 74 PoPLpr 820 M2
105 BO PoPLpf 870 102
68% 34% Pernrfl Z40 56 12
39tt 20tt Penwpr 160 65
95 38tt Ptoisl 2J0 Z9 57
36% 14% PeaoEn 1X4 9.1 10

18ft 9tt PepBys XB 5 22
42% 2Stt PepsiCo M Z2 15

12ft 7% PertF IJ0ell3 12

41 tt 18ft PerkEI 60 26
Btt 5ft Prmtan J3elZI 11

10% 6% PrLP pr 1.1S 132
15ft 5ft PervDr 72 XB
40 IS Petrie JO <1 12

21% 15tt PlPprn 220 11B 12

aft 21ft PefRs 1986185
19% 15 PetRspf 127 Rl
Ztt ft Pfrfiw .16*17.1

77 40 Pfizer 1 30 <0 II

20ft PhelpD 60 12 22
31 PhlpDpf 3X0 5X74 37 PhlPDpf 3X0 52

a left PJlIlpEI Z20 I IB E

45ft 34 PhE pfA 3X0 92
49 36ft PtiE pfC 4.40 116
54 39 PhE pfD 468 106
97ft 69 PhE PIG 8.75 11

J

06 86 PhE PIS 9JQ 106
13% II PtlEpfR 1X1 115
13% 9ft PhE ptP 1J3 122
88ft 65% PhE plH 7XS 11X
12% 9% PhEpfQ 1-38 1IX
HttUO PhE pfMJSJS 136
03 7V PhE ptK 9JO 11J
88 M PhEpfJ 7B0 11B
85 60 PftEpfl 775 11

J

19 lift pnilSub .94 65 14

131 1A9
.13 .9 33
U4 63 10
2J2 <8 10
56 U 15
112 9.1 11

J2 sa 9
9

7 5905 a
10 134 33%
10 151 46%

143 Btt

708 12%
O 3172 IS
10 233 2B%
10 3851 35ft

JU 3S 10 4601 24ft 23% 23% + ft
405 9ft 9% 9% + ft

19 1844 5 4% 4tt— ft
1X4 150 33 22% 22% 22%
126 13L3 24 15% 15ft 15%— %
150 115 9 587 18% lift 18ft— ft

44 64 2ft 1% 1%—

%

1.15 36 14 39 31tt 31ft 31ft + ft

„ Ml 3ft 3ft 3ft + %
JS l.l U 1820 25% 27ft 23% -2%

1837 2ft 2ft 2ft
IJO 73 141 11 17% 17%— %
X0 <7 13 190 B% 8ft Bft— %
X0 31 IS 1034 13% 13 13 — tt

113 <% 4 ift— ft
JOB 95 10 12ft 12ft 12ft + ft

_ 241 4ft 3ft 4
’J2 »J 115Qz 7Vtt 79 79% + ft
'72 9.9 I22BZJ8 79 79 —lft
JD 93 Sttz 74ft 74 74 + %
-32 1<0 11 181 16% 16ft 16ft
-10* 3 892 40% aft 39%— %

577 7 6% 6ft
18 6 86 85% 85ft— ft

<40 ZB 13 77 12Sft 122ft 123ft —lft

U5T. BILLS (IMM)
SI ml 1 1 1on- pis of 100 PC*.
9463 91+5 Mor 9336 93X3 9163 9361
94X0 91J8 Jun 93X7 93J1 9133 93J6
9621 91.15 Sap 9X21 9121 9103 9326
942* 91.17 Dec 92X5 92X5 92J7 9Z78
919*5 91J6 Mar 9262 9262 9162 9266
9220 92.12 Jun 9Z36

EsT. Sales SJffS Pnu.Sales 4J993
Prev. Dav Open lnl. 20JB8 off 76

Commodity Indexes

62X80 Swiss Francs-cents Per untt.

SFronc 72 9 t T
7615 73 S US <12
7615 74 * 250 . r

7615 75 S 1X2 273
7615 76 C 1J7 225
74.15 77 s 0X1 168
7615 78 S 0X0 r

£L580 Swiss Fropcs-European State.
74.15 64ft s t r

\Tatal COB voL 16X96 Call (

Total PVt voL 15X10 Puff
r—Hoi traded- 5—No option offered.

Last is premium (Purchase price).

Source: AP.

II YR. TREASURY (CBT) _
8100X00 Prin- pts 8. 32ndsof 100 pet
103*2 94-38 Dec 93-26 93-J1 93*7 93-10
96-10 8+10 Mor 92-H 93-6 92-12 92-16
93-7 83-30 Jun 91-29 91-30 91-19 91-21
92-11 89-13 SfP . 90-30

Est. Sales Prev. Sales HX51
Prev.DoyOpenlnt 79X35 off2,175

dose
Moody’s l,O3W0f
Reuters 1 ,700:20
DJ. Futures 135<44
Com. Research NA
Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1931.
p -preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sea. 18, 7931.
Oow Jones : base lflfl : Dec 31. 1974.

Market Guide

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 PCt-JIOOXOO-bta &32nds of 100 Dd)
101-10 62*24 Dec B7-E 88-16 87-10 87-15 —10
100-24 67 Mor 86*19 87-15 8+6 86-11 —11
19-23 66-25 Jun 85*16 86-16 8SX 85-11 —13
99-12 7+29 Sep 8+21 65-1? 84-15 8+11 —11
99-2 7+1 Dec 8+16 8+24 8M4 83-28 —9
95-10 73-20 Mor 83-29 84 83-2 83-2 —13
9+4 73-11 Jun 82-15 —13

Sep 8+21 85-19 8+15 8+18 —11
Dec 8+16 8+24 83-24 83-28 —9

B4 30 9
1X2 3X 13
1.20 Z1 12

JO <0 14

15 65 19ft
11 631 23%
9 125 10tt
9 99 13%

481 9%
9 JOS 29
13 »9 50ft
12 5804 6Bft
14 499 20ft

223 40ft
14 338 20%

856 5%
Id 7S4 1351
7 13S3 7%
8 161 21%
10 52 14
11 289 33
13 352 25
9 13 38%

42 11

15 3ft
B0 96 12 106 Bft
1J2 3X 1* 288 53ft

UO <3 9 979 28%
IjOO ?J lOOzHFi

20 17 6%
M» 36 11 21 46
X0 LI 10 2303 3Ak

2 82 6ttM 29 (4 1835 23%
1X0 13X 10 191 11

331782 Itt

Z8M19J 6 23 15ft
1X0 W 10 44 '30%

_ 11 31 Btt
Xfcll.9 TO Stt

16 209 7%
1X2 117 45 2S9 13%
3X0 6.1 16 2702 Sltt

Z1 2 105
1X0 46 32 1044 41

1892 4ft
f.l« 144 « Bft
-68 36 9 1368 I9tt
X4 26 13 1862 17ft

12 10 17

1X0 12 14 45S? 3?ttM IJ IB 1549 26%
J2 82 758 itt
-53P J 40 6 72%
1J4 5J 12 391 23%

Commodities
London

Commodities

ee:r r. -
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Business bouwpup

GrandMet Pretax ProfitOimbs 24%
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Sales included ihe Liggett Group
Inc. cigarette business in the Unit-
ed States, and Contract Services
Ltd.. Diversified Products Corp..
Quality Care Inc. and Childrens
World Ltd.

It said that important acquisi-
tions included Heublein Inc. a

and
ilifor-

nia wine producer. It also bough t

two British drinks companies. Sac-

cone & Speed Lid. and Roberts &
Cooper Lid.

The company's trading profit

from its continuing businesses rose

27 percent to £551.6 million from
£433.4 million, with the acquisi-
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2 r u°n from £529 billion.

comPany also expressed
confidence m its prospects for the
current year. “Grand MetropoU-

* ZEttSSSrjgSS KreWiasM-K. Electric

p,aarf As Legrand Withdraws

r’i: company’s shares rose 14

ii E£IS? to 424 pence on the London
+ it0™ Exchange when the results,

at the higher end of analysis’ fore-
casts, were announced. They rose

a-.
flinher to close at 427 pence.

1,4
.
The company reported that prof-

ii after tax rose 22 percent to £336
nuluon from £275.9 million, boost-m by an extraordinary credit from
the sales of unwanted businesses.
The credit totaled £127.8 million
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nary
the previous year’s extraordi-
debit of £1 1.7 million.

LONDON — RTZ Corp. the
British mining giant, won a take-

over battle for M.K. Electric

Group PLC on Thursday when Le-
grand SA of France withdrew its

compering bid.

On Wednesday, M.K. Electric

accepted a £262.8 million ($480
million) merger offer from RTZ
that had been sweetened after Le-
graud bid £255

-

million for the com-
pany. Legrand decided Thursday
against raising its own offer.
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lions contributing to a 5
1
percent

rise in the wines and spirits profit

to £222J million.

In brewing, the group's trading

[

irofit rose 10 percent it* £100 mil-

ion.

Lager sales, now accounting for

55 percent of the company’s beer
sales, were helped by the renegotia-

tion of licensing agreements with

Elders 1XL Ltd, of Australia for the

marketing of its Foster’s lager.

Grand Metropolitan also rene-

gotiated a licensing agreement with

Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc. to

sell the Budweiser lager brand.

The foods division showed a 13

percent profit increase during the

year, despite problems in the milk

and cheese sectors, the company
said.

Its hotels subsidiary. Interconti-

nental Hotels Inc. recovered, the

company said, with second-half

profit up 41 percent on the year-

earlier period.

BA Holds 8.3%

Of Caledonian
Return

LONDON— Scottish Provi-
dent Institution, a British in-
vestment firm, said ‘Iluirsday
that it had sold 1.9 percent of

;
British Caledonian Group PLC
'to the merchant bankers acting
for British Airways PLC .a
move that would bring BA’s
stake to 8J percent.

BA has offered £200 million

[($366 million) for the rival air-

line.

Meanwhile, Britain’s High
'Court ruled on Thursday that

the private National Consumer
Council could mount a legal

;

challenge to the government's
' approval of the BA bid.

NedUoyd Sees Big 1987Loss
Tied to Dollar’s Weakness

Return

AMSTERDAM —Royal NedHoyd Group NV, the Dutch shipping
and transport company, said Thursday that it expected a big one-rime
net toss for 1987 baause of a downward revaluation of .iw*g
prompted by the dollar's falL

In response, Nedlloyd’s shares plunged 9_5 percent as trading was
resumed after a two-day suspension. The suspension bad come after
takeover rumors had lifted the stock price by 21 percent over two
days, to 141.50 guilders.

Nedlloyd also said that it planned a rights issue of cumulative
preferential shares valued at J50 million to 200 milliaa guilders (SS2
million to SI 10 million). The issuewill be placed with several financial
institutions.

It did not specify the size of the 1987 loss. It predicted a 1988 net
profit of 100 million guilders.

Last year the company earned a net 71.6 million guilders, less ih»n
half of ns 1985 net profit of 143.0 million. It said it expected a small
operating profit this year before the special charge.

revaluation of fixed a$yrs wouldNedlloyd said the downward
result in sharply lower depredations in coming years and this, as well
as an improvement in operating naming?, would help push the

v Dai’
” ’

coimpany back into the black next year.

The coicompany said it had bought most of the assets when the U.S.
currency was trading at substantially higher levels. This meant the
assets’ accounted value was now too high.

The dollar has fallen to about 1.83 guilders this month, compared
with 2.19 guilders at the end of last year and a post-war high of 3.93
guilders in July 1985.

Husky, Oxy Eye Texaco’s Canadian Unit
Cttnptled hr Our Shrfi From Dispurrites

NEW YORK— Husky Oil Ltd.

said Thursday that it had met with

Texaco Inc. and two committees in

tbe company’s bankruptcy case

and expressed an interest in buying
Texaco’s 78 percent stake in its

Canadian unit.

Sources involved in the case said

Husky had offered S2.2 billion for
Texaco Canada Inc. but a Husky
spokesman would not comment on
the figure.

In a related development. Occi-

dental ftrcroleum Corp. said it also

was interested in buying pan or all

of the unit, Canada's fourth largest

refiner and marketer of oiL An Oc-

cidental spokesman would not

comment on whether discussions

between his company and Texaco

were under way.

The takeover speculation pushed

up Texaco Canada’s stock by 75

Canadian cents (about 57 U.S.

cents) to 30.50 dollars a share on
the Toronto Stock Exchange. In

New York. Texaoo’s stock jumped
62i> cents to dose at S35.875.

“Husky has made no decision as

to whether the company will move
forward and moke a formal offer to

Texaco and the two committees,”

said Leigh Wilson, chief executive

of Paribas Corp., Husky's financial

adriser.

Texaco Canada earned S215 mil-

lion last year on revenues of $2-1

billion, and analysts foresee 1987

profit or $247 million. Analysts say

the unit has attractive reserves of

269 million gross bands of oil, 126

million gross barrels of natural gas

liquids and 2.15 billion cubic feet

of natural gas.

lieved that the sale would hdp Tex-

aco finance $5 billion in rcoiganiza-

tion expenses, including a S3 billion

payment to PennzoU Co. to settle

ihor 510_3 billion legal dispute.

Texaco opposes many
ider

Husky, with annual revenues of

about $7(100 million, is privately

held by the Alberta-based Nova
Corp. and a group of Hong Kong
corporations. It has a small region-

al refining and marketing opera-

tion primarily in western Canada
and holds large undeveloped re-

serves. mostly in heavy ofl, accord-

ing to analysts.

The creditors and equity com-
mittees have included the sale of

Texaco Canada in their proposed
plan for Texaco's reorganization

under Chapter 1 1 of the U.S. bank-
ruptcy code.

Sources said the commiuees be-

eiements
of the plan and is considering filing

an alternative plan of its own,
sources close to the company said.

A jury awarded Penozoil the

judgment in 1985, finding that Tex-
aco’s purchase of Getty Oil Co.
interfered with an earlier agree-

ment Pennzoil had to buy Getty.

Texaco filed for Chapter II last

April to win protection from the

record award.

Denis Mote, an oil analyst with

Maison Placements Canada Inc.,

said the $2.2 billion price would
amount to about $23.40 a share.

He said the shares were worth

“pretty dose” to $30.40, or 40 Ca-

nadian dollars, or a total $2.86 bil-

lion.

“1 think that at this price you'll

definitely find some interest here in

Canada,” Mr. Mote said, including

perhaps Gulf Canada Resources

Ltd., controlled by Canada's
Reichmann family. (Reuiers, AP)

OPEC; Economic Hardship and Political Divisions Cut Deeply Into Cartel's Cohesion

(Continued from Page 1)

duce its quota of 4.3 million barrels

and sell it, come what may. If oth-

ers continue to discount prices to

sell oil in a soft market, the Saudis

are expected to weigh in with their

own discounts in January, sending

shock waves through world oil mar-
kets.

The Saudis have lived up to the

spirit and letter of last year’s OPEC
accord, even as their closest allies

— Kuwait, the United Arab Emir-

ates and above all Iraq —exceeded
their quotas by huge margins.

Iraq’s daily output has zoomed
milliiariy 1 million barrels in

2.8 million bands — far

from nearly

1983 to

above the 1.5 million barrel-a-day

quota it was assigned in December
1986. At the latest meeting, Iraq

refused to accept any quota.

The United Arab Emirates are

pumping twice their quota of
900.000 barrels a day. Others are

cheating to make ends meet, too.

Amid such violations, countries

such as Venezuela, Nigeria and In-

donesia. which generally have ad-

hered to production quotas, fed

that the time for sacrifice is past.

OPEC recognizes that dividing

up what has become a relatively

small share of the world oil market

among its members is an impossi-

ble exercise. The group has seen its

collective share shrink from 66 per-

cent in 1979 to less than 30 percent

today.

Given those circumstances,

many in the cartel say that non-

OPEC oil producers such as Brit-

ain. Norway, the United States and
the Soviet Union should do their

share by cutting output to support

prices.
’

“The house will fall on their

heads, too,” warned Riiwanu Luk-
man. the Nigerian oil minister aad
OPEC’s president.

The health of the global econo-

my is another concern Tor OPEC.
Many experts fear that the October

stock market collapse will slow eco-

nomic growth in the industrialized

world, reducing demand for oil.

Another factor is the dollar.

With oil transactions denominated

in the U.S. currency, the dollar’s

nosedive has cut deeply into the

purchasing power of OPEC mem-
bers.

Those developments follow a

steady fall in OPEC members' in-

comes since 1981. when oil prices

_ in to slide from a high of about

535 a barrel.

Even rich OPEC members have

been severely affected. Some ana-

lysts estimate that tbe income of

wealthy Arab oil producers— in-

cluding Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates and Qatar— fell to less than $45 billion in

1986, from more than S160 billion

in 1981

This plunge has already translat-

ed into layoffs and business fail-

ures, suspensions of pay for gov-

ernment employees and delays in

payments to foreign contractors.

For Saudi Arabia, it means pro-

viding less foreign aid — a vital

too] of the kingdom's foreign po-

licy. Saudi Arabia already has ex-

tended about $40 billion in grants

and loans to support Iraq in its war

with Iran. Failure to continue that

aid would increase tbe likelihood of

an Iranian victory.

For tbe poor, such as Nigeria

and its 100 million people, the drop

in oil income helped trigger a^gov-

emment coup in September

as well as economic misery and
cutbacks in crucial development

plans.

The economic pressures have

limited OPECs ability to meet

Iraq’s demands fora larger produc-

tion quota. Delegates of countries

that are not involved in the Gulf
war— including Venezuela. Nige-

ria, Gabon, Ecuador and Indonesia

— cannot continually return home
from OPEC meetings to inform

constituents that they have to cut

oil production one more time to

accommodate Iraq or Iran.
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- CONSOLIDATE: As Broker Eats Broker,

Wall Street's Dynamic Seems to Be Intact
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(Continued from first finance page)

r? i still killing itself trying to supply
• capitaL”

•t- He cited four municipal borrow-"
c 7 ets that come to market frequently:

r
1

tlje states of Missouri and Hawaii,

't- the Los Angeles Department of
1 r

Water and Powerand the Port Au-
thority of New York and New Jer-

0 i— sey. In each recent case, there were
Stock Indexes g L at least as many underwriters sub-

mitting bids as in past deals.

it- • Many people believe consolida-

YeZ tfrn purges only weaker firms from
- r • the system and. enables,. stronger,

ones to enjoy economies of stale

and wider spreads. “Maybe wbat

"It- conies out of this is a healthier

environment,” said John F. Per-

kowskL head of investment bank-

ing at PaineWebber.
j'

. . Perrin Long, an analyst at Lip-

per Analytical Services, argued that

•W- concentration has worked well in

other industries by stabilizing com-
petition.

i
' “For the average person, I don’t

1 dunk there’s anyreason for them to

;

* ‘

’|je concerned about it,” he said.

' n ~ yiThe average person is not con-

V vMeroed that we only have three raa-

*for automobile companies in this

country, three cereal companies,

three major movie companies and

three major television networks.”

r Lowell Bryan, a McKinsey& Co.
5

'consultant who specializes in finan-

cial firms, is not concerned as long

_ a^a standardized test and a modest
’"

amount of capital ooostitute the

two months ago are now almost

impossible to line up. he said. Hie
market collapse prompted bond-

holders to insist on dealing with

only the best-capitalized borrow-

ers, and underwriters are doing less

prospecting for new business.

Even larger diems can detect

“Less than a dozen would begin

to give us concern,” be said. “But I

guess the percentage accounted for

by any one of them is or more
concern than how many there are

in totaL”

Both the New York and Ameri-

can exchanges monitor the market

•Ft.

,-i* r-j? j-

.cf *5;o '-J- ?

American Stock Exchange. “It was

an emergency, and we were willing

to approve ii without a formal re-

view.”

In the over-the-counter market,

mergers chisel away at the market’s

key sales point: Multiple market

makers are better than one. Shear-

son’s purchase of Hutton is a good
example. Both firms make markets

in 400 of the same over-the-counter

stocks. Now each of those slocks

will have one fewer market maker.

Joseph R. Hardiman. president

Corporate clients are probably in better

shape than municipal issuers. Bat already

the level of service has begun to

deteriorate, and expressionsofalarm from ^Sts^DS^s^te^mi
0^ M^*1

small businesses are growing louder.

Shearson, but he prefers dealing

with a smaller boutique. “When
special opportunities come up.

there are fewer people to call and
you’re higher on the list,” he said.

Steven Rosen, a dentist in

Queens, New York, opened ac-

counts at several large wire houses

when he was younger. But he grew

tired of not knowing whom be was

dealing with and not being able to

reach the boss.

“The little guys are always lost in

the shuffle,” he said. “Who owns
Merrill Lynch?. You can’t call Mr.

fine changes in the price and the

level of service they receive. Some
firms are charging more for bridge

loans, which tide acquirers over un-

til they can raise capital in the pub-
s. And institutional in-

i' ^
... v* —. L,y* :

- .•.T.aSt c5i5
:: ^

-K-. - r-s*

only entry barriers into the profes-

sion. That way, he said, roioreign

firms and commercial banks can

replace some of the institu-

tions that are sold or go out of

business.

twQ0( i But Jeffrey M. Schaefer, a re-

“T rrS5archer with the Securities Indus-

L g^jfrey Association, warns that the pro-

liferation of startups is deceptive.

ose in looking at num-

tic markets,

vestars are paying more for trades

in which firms must use their own
capita] to facilitate the transaction.

Customers might also see a de-

cline in innovation, although h will

be less perceptible than higher

prices. Regulators may outlaw
some cutting-edge products such as

derivative securities, whose appli-

cations are still being discovered.

But the firmsmay quash innovative

efforts themselves if, in their haste

to improve worker productivity,

they prune the people who come up
with new ideas.

One corner of Wall Street in

which consolidation raises unset-

tling questions is the floors of the

major slock exchanges and over-

the-counter trading. Although they

are almost invisible to the trading

public, the specialists on the ex-

changes and at the numerous firms

that make markets by buying and

selling particular securities have a
profound influence on whether the

market operates smoothly.

Events in October made it pain-

fully clear that the specialists and

market makers can be over-

whelmed by surges in trading vol-

ume. Some of tbe marriages ar-

share held by their specialists to

ensure that no one firm can cause a

market meltdown. But October

forced some tough decisions.

For instance. American Slock

Exchange guidelines bar acquisi-

tions that would leave a firm with

more than a 15 percent share of

trading volume.

. i
. , . , . . advice. You can’t call Merrill or

bhri by a shgfat dropm the number Lynchor HuUonorShearson."
of finns that stand wilting to buy or

sell a particular security.

ADVERTISEMENT

INGERSOLL-RAND
COMPANY

(CDRe)

The underpinned announces thal as from

18lli December, 1987 at Kas Associa-

lie N.V„ Spu&nial 172. Amsterdam.SpuisI'

’.ep.no. 59 of

Rand Company, each repr. $ shares

will be payable with Dlls. 2,06 net (div.

per record-date 20-11.1987; pus $0.26

pjh.1 after deduction of 15% Japanese tax

= SO.20 = Ms, 037 per CDR. Div.cps.

bdonpnc to non-residents of the Nether-

lands wUi be paid after deduction of an

additional 15% USA-tax (S0.20 = Dfls.

037) with Dffe. L60 ncL

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY.
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 11th December, 1987.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
Floating; rate note issue of

U.S.S 225 million June 1981/96

The rate of imerest applicable for the period beginning

December 15. 1987 and set by the reference agent is annually.

GLAXO HOLDINGS p.I.c.

has acquired certain assets of

BIOGEN S.A., Geneva

The undersigned initiated this transaction

and acted for Glaxo Holdings p.I.c.

JBf°B

BANK JULIUS BAER

8010 Zurich, Bahnhofstrane 36, Phone: (01)228S1H

London EGA 7NE, Bevij Marks Howe, Bevb Marks, Phone: 01*6234211

New- York. NX 10017. 330 Madton Avenue, Phone: (212) 949-9044

The October agreement by Spear

haseSan-Leeds& Kellogg’s to purchase

tangeio & Co„ which was running

out of capital, looked like it might

put the firm over the 15 percent

limit The exchange approved the

buyout anyway.

“On Oct. 19we were not going to

schedule a meeting and debate the

issue,” said Mr. Leibier of the

Small investors are not happy
about the trend toward ever larger

retail firms. They are not thrilled

about receiving the same recom-

mendation as thousands of other

clients, and they say that firms fo-

cus on ever richer investors.

David Fleming, a securities law-

yer in New York who typically has

S50.000 to $100,000 in the stock

market at any time, said he felt like

a number when he was a diem at

Merrill Lynch. “The broker who
had initially solicited me left, and
in the interim they assigned me to a

client services department and a

phone number, so 1 didn’t even

have a broker," he said.

He still has an active account at

“What you lose

beis is the disappearance of a Few

very large firms uike a White TVfeld

or Lehman or A.G. Becker,” he

said.

. Indeed, while the number of

/SjH firms registered with the National ume. S . - .

y?' Assotiauonof Securities Dealers ranged in the days aterlhe

% xnarethan doubled between 1977 coUapse brought better capitalized

and 1986, the number of New York firms to the exchanges, and the

Stock Exdiange firms doing a pub- prospect of more mergers is wel-

'
i- tic business, which tends to be larg- corned by nany.

i Basest®dally been flat. Kenneth R. Uibler, president of

tr,AS’, tbe consolidations continue,

gprporaie clients are probably in

better shape than munidpa! issu-

ers. But already the level of service

has begun to deteriorate, and ex-

ptessions of alarm from small bus- Tor capital grows.

•: . nesses are grouting louder.
.

;v jv“I think there is a real capital

formation crisis on the horizon,

w ,v particularly for smaller business,

»- * said Brian Carry, executive direewr

of the Massachusetts Industrial ri-

nance Agency, which issues bonds

for pools of ‘Email and midsize com-

the American Stock Exchange, said

he would not be surprised if the

number of specialist firms on his

floor dropped to 12 from 24 over

the next couple of years as the need

panics.

Financings arranged with ease

j*.
-—I

Mountain Climbing

In kde October IncfiflO

and published an index of

priaed lechiwlogy bargomswhwi

we *dd would defy crash *beonw

of that interval

notoav, has already doubted. Ap-

pBetUMaterids i" «P
and well be covering ihe

reports wTf be

you with our compliments rf you

write,jhone or telex.

-- Indigo

Tdejtfw M-5Z-38^M-T8fa734Zl

BANQUE

DE L’UNION

EUROPEENNE

U.S. *50,000,000
Floating Rate Notea

1979 - 1989

accordance with the

terms and conditions of die
In

Notes, the rale of interest has

been fixed at 8%% per an-

num for the interest period

runningfrom Pec®n^/'
20* 1987 to March 20th

1988.

OBLI-DOLLAR
10A, Boulevard Royal - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ISSUE OF FREE SHARES

The Board of Directore of Coition Obli-Dollar SjV haw decided to

These new aktres Hill he assigned, without clsuffi. on the 34ih January.

1988 opin&l delivery of the coupon No. 6 lo the Banque Paribas (Luxem-

buurp) SJL. 10A, Boule\anl Royal, Luxembourg.

The shurdwldere have the option of roundir^ Up ordown tbe number of new

shares that will be assigned to them.

The instruciions from ahareboldere must arrive at Barwue Paribas (Luxem-

bourg) S.A. on the 13th January, 1988 at tbe latest. Tne balance resulting

from die rounding up or down mil be scttlrd on tbe 22nd January, 1988 era

the basis of the net asset value calculated on the 14th January. 1988.

Free shuns not allocated by tbe 14th January, 1988 will be sold at the net

asset value of this same dale. The proceeds of sale will be delivered to the

holders of No. 6 coupons presenting themsehrus after that dale in proportion

to their rights.

The proceeds of the sale not claimed within 5 years of the prerited dale will

lapse and a‘vert lo tbe Fund.

GesUon OBLI-DOLLAR &A.

Luxembourg, 7th December. 1967.

OBLI-GULDEN
10A, Boulevard Royal - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ISSUE OF FREE SHARES

The Board id Directors of Cation Obli-Gdden &A. have decided to

distribute tbe income received during the financial year to 30lh September,

ry 17 shares

on the 14th January.

Paribas (Luxaa-

burning u
held on the I7lb of December. 1987.

These new shares will be assigned, without cb

1988 apiinst delivery of the coupon No. 4 to the B
bourg) S.A.. IDA. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

The shareholders have the option of rounding Up ordown the number ofnew
sham that will be assigned to them.

Tbe instructions from shareholders must arrive at Banque Paribas (Luxem-
bourg) S.A. on the 13lh January. 1968 at the latest. Tne balance resulting

from the rounding up or down will be settled on tbe 22nd January, 1968 on
the basis cl the net asset value calculated on the 14th January, 1988.

Five sham not allocated by the I4(b January, 1988 will be sold at the net

asset value of this same date. The proceeds of sale will be delivered to the

holttere of No. 4 coupons presenting tbanseheg after that date in proportion

lo their rights.

The proceeds of tbe sale not claimed within 5 years of tbe precited date will

lapse and twert to the Fund.

Geation OBLI-GULDEN S.A.

Luicnibourg, 7th December, 1967.

The Royal Bank
ofScotland Group pic

^ ^Record profits from benefits of

merger and group expansion

Sir Michael Herries, Chairman

VVTheRovalBank
MCorScatiand

S3SS8S
nVHiian

TheRoyal Bank
ofScotlandGkoup pic

firmfy establishedthroughout Great Britain. Secondly, ournew
Group structure has allowed us to deploy our resources more
effectively, permitting us to identify the services required by
our customers and to provide an effective means of cross-
selling those services throughout the Group.

Major developments in the year include the agreement to

purchaseA T Mays Group, the fifth largest travel agency
group in the UK which will provide a further 230 retail outlets,

some 70 of which are in areas where we are not currently

represented.

Group results The Royal Bank of Scotland performed
strongly with profits before exceptional provisions increasing
by 67 per cent, while the Charterhouse group continued to do”
well and contributed significantly in an exciting year. RoyScol
Finance Group profits showed an improvement despite
narrowing margins on leasing operations and the costs of

creating a new division. Capital House Investment
Management underwent a year of consolidation and
reorganisation while Royal Bank of Scotland Group Insurance
Company registered a three-fo/cf increase in premium
income. Both of these latter companies are placed favourably
for the future.

Looking ahead The well-balanced structure has provided tor

both strength and flexibility in times of rapid change in

financial markets. The Group's performance during the last

yearhas demonstrated these qualities and provided a sound
foundation tor the future. After a year of such strong
performance we are confident that we shall continue to make
satisfactory progress.

The year ended 30th September 1 987 has been one of

significant progress with record profits of £197.2 million

before taxation, despite having made additional exceptional

provisions of £77 million m respect of loans to rescheduling

countries. It is also gratifying thal Ihe Group can absorb a
provision of this level without jeopardising its strong capital

ratios.

This continuing strong operating performance is the result

of, first, tangible benefits from the merger, in 1985. of the

Group's two former clearing banks resulting in a reduction in

overhead costs. The merged Royal Bank of Scotland is now

KEY FIGURES Year ended Yearended

301b Sept 1987 30th Sept 1986
Change

Profit before taxation

before exceptional item

after exceptional item

£Z74.2m

£197.2m

£184.5m

£1B4.5m

+49%
+7%

Total assets £19,1 19m £1 6,597m +15%

Dividends per 25p ordinary

share

12.7p 10.8p +17.6%

Ccpmscfthe jBS7AnmaiR0ponm/AxxMnBmaytootHained»omihe$BcraBry.
Tha RoyalBar* ofScotland Group p/c. XStAnttowSquun. EtUnburtfiEH!2YB.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Falls Again in Europe, N.Y.
' L' Rru/fir

^London Dollar Rates I

^ 1 Dollar Falls
^’. E Rru/rr*

i|. “NEW YORK — The dollar
-- ^ 5", closed at new postwar lows again

r l? TSs & ». !
Thursday in New Yoric as gloomy

V ; L fr,; irpiarks by a former White House
~ £3 *j

;
economist dominated thin trading.

'X r-j $ ^ ii- • . Martin S. Feldstein, a Harvard
£i.: c1 prpfessor and former chairman of

r- --j£.£s +| f} President Ronald Reagan's Couo-
*J ^ dl of Economic Advisers, said the

Ckdn
Devticta mark
Pound ocrllfi*

-hMMUTN
SwJUlTMC
French Imac
Source : Reuter*

ing to sell the dollar in any case.

Other traders said the chief factor

guiding thin pre-Christmas trading

in recent days was bearishness on

the U.S. currency.

In the absence of buying interest,

U.S. economic data had little or no

impact on the dollar. A revision

showing a higher than expected 4.3

percent annual growth rate for the

NatWest Boosts

Capital of U.K.

Investment Unit

Offs Fall Is Saidto Ease Pressure for
G-7 Meeting ^

Reuter. Japanese officials said ti*jr C> utives realid that

TOKYO—Japanese government eminent sees no ux»em need for a H only after the more the autthonu« could do to

«*•-!* -355*“a 5
o
?
^^oru,boos.^eccr,

... .SC

2s
. is §

-ft .'ar Si
• 1

1

only way to correct the massive f
OUI1

^’, omo1 lo SI.8360 third-quaner gross national prod-

11S. current account deficit was for
,r{wnS1.8320

I. uct failed to give the currency a lift,

the dollar to decline to 100 yen or ,
.

The
“P

1^ s P|un6c in Asia was dealers^
lfes over the next three or four Sfj61

^
in

lI®l by comments Aside from seasonal lethargy,

jjears.
Wednesday by Gerhard Stolten- ^ Rcagan administration's si-

r -Vi*

Tvfl raM , .
berg, the West German finance ipniv on where the dollar's slide

L6155 Deutsche marks and 125 SO ^ M
le

kJir
*£* doI

?
ar

.

5‘ dccUne should end was weighing heavily

™ bfflefil ^ natl0n 5 econ£y'

*5jy ^ u -s - cunenc*' lhcy

* dealer Said *** Stoltenberg’s
*

Dealers noted that comments

t?t5
C°^pared remark provided “the best stimu- Wednesday in Japan and West

al Jus*' for speculators who were seek- Germany indicated that both na-

-I i?

l5•*
“ffi "i

125.85 yen, down from 127.05.

The dollar also fell to 5.4745
French francs from 5.5135 and to

L31I5 Swiss francs from 13250.

$ud it retreated against the British

impound, which fumed to S1.8400
Wfrom SI.8350.

M-l Rose 35.7 Billion

In U.S. for Latest Week

added.
Dealers noted that comments

Wednesday in Japan and West

Germany indicated that both na-

tions were unalarmed by the dol-

lar's fall.

The pound was down 03 points

to 75.6 on its trade-weigh ted index

Lower oil prices have weakened

the pound recently, and it was de-

Reultfi

LONDON — National
Westminster Bank PLC said

Thursday that it was investing

an additional £80 million ($146

millioni in County NatWest, its

investment banking subsidiary,

to cover development costs and

I

trading losses and provisions

after the collapse or world stock

markets in October.

The bank said pan of the

problem related to County

NatWest's 9.5 percent stake n
Blue Arrow PLC, the Bnusb

employment agency whose

£837 billion rights issue closed

on SepL 29 only half sub-

scribed.

U said the matter will re-cval-

uated in its 1987 year-end ac-

officials said Thundav that ine meeting, aura, ^
Srall in oil prices dtisweek had fan to a postwar tow of

Sed pressure on the United L6190 Deutsche marksm Tokyoon

Suites to call for an early moaing Ihiiraday. beWwaSyuniuH
the Group of Seven and could dday Pinance Minister Kiichi fall

Cfl QCHUL
- , „ The Bank of Japan also seems 10 Majw exponas have become re-

States to call for an early meeting of Thursday.
be outwardly unruffled by the dd- ^giied to the yen’s rise and ha«

the Group of Seven and could dday
pjnanCC Minister Kiichi w-s continued fall, although 15

taken action to cope with it, indud-

prod“Uon

renewed fall of the dollar this wedt sroup- been pusnmg pw j
^ese official said.renewed fall of the dollar this week fir011?-

to postwar record lows.

In the past, the markets have of-

RECESSION: Economists See Sharp, but Short, Slump

*^St’the sharp
(Cortta»i from flnt fbmee re) non. Tta dtparlman aborepon.

"-2BiSE?3S i'ESESJSSSSPS

However, the officials said Tluns- action.

S8

With slock and bond markets ral-

‘
- r *
Hu.

'

.

3

;

7- & ia $.

Trom $1.8350. NEW YORK — The narrowest pressed further by a British govern-

i- In line with its recent pattern, the measure of the U.S. money supply, menl report Thursday showing that

dollar was sold heavily Thursday in M-l, rose S3.7 billion to a seasonal- the annual growth rate in wages

the Far East It firmed somewhat iv adjusted $754.4 billion in the rose to 8 percent in October,

later but nonetheless closed lower week ended Dec. 7, the Federal In earlier European trading, the

for the day in Europe. Reserve said Thursday. dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

»- In London, the dollar slipped to The previous week’s M-l level 1.6237 DM, down from 1.6313

1.6235 DM from 1.6300 at was revised down to $750.7 billion Wednesday, and in Pans at 5.4990

Wednesday’s dose and to 126.13 from S750.9 billion, while the four- Frenchfrancs, down from

'

Japanese yen from 12730. The cur- week moving average of M- 1 feD to I t closed m Zurich at .

rency also edged lower against the $7553 billion from S756.4 bilkon. Swiss francs, down from 1 .33J8.

I IbllUl JIlMlWy ---- -
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2* 1 SterlEl
1416 6* StartStt

r %&Ksr.
ft SfuStaE .W1M
21* 1Mb SumTxnlJO 8J
10* 3* SonbNU
24* 11* SunJP -« 4J
29* 14* SuprFd JB 19

B 47 5 16*6* 6* + *
s 53 9 5 1VA 1U6 lift— ft
IS l3 13 65 516 « 51k + W

42 M J« «* Jg£ +
rf m ti 1 strife 307k 3£TOk— yfe

3 23 18 11* liftm j 1 2 80Vb 80V. BOV. +3*
51 al S 1^ «b «k 4* + 16

« b K 6 5*
7 M 4* 4* 4* + *

{? SiK iftift+ft
“ 7 m 'ft

n

l* h> +
ft

_72e 83 89 8* 8* |16 + 16

n 1* 1* 1*— *
4 us 1* 1* 1* + *

-1* “8 4 r £ ? +
i

35 fi i aasi? »=*
2$ 10.' % m 21^ 2U-*
ii?33

1
lift ift ift + ft

lj06 »J 13 II* lift lift + ft
Utt 4.1 2 11% Il?fe T J?
lffl 93 17 13 12* 13 + 16

?£, 53 TSSShS* %
)% % j r
856 9J 30 95 91V. 91V, -1*
•ia “ s ft ft ft

4 £ ss ss a- at

4 55 4* 4 4*

r

238 m ^ ft ft- j.

““it a ™ Vfe+s11 67 7* 6* 7*— 16

J2J3 12 6 39* 3WJ
39*-*

5 iB » £ f=gr 6 38 37* 38 + *
n 97 716 7 716 + *

lotion iS i

86
5 i*Jfc

rMtj ’§ 'i* ™ + 54

M 43 18 4 12* 12* 12*— *

15* 7* UC Caro
21m 1 USRInd
14* 4 Ultra -BSe IJ
15V. 5 Unlcorp 60 11-7

10* 5* Unlmor 1J4e21J

11* 4* UnValv
2* 1* UFoodA JD5I

3 19, UFoodB
9* 2* UtMed
11* TV. UnltelV
16* 4* UnvPat
14* 7 UnoRIn

. 1 B £ 8t8
« J # B !S B*.

, 'a B B s» + a
268 6* 6* 6* + *

24 22 10 9* 10 + *
USACal 1.00 121 15 161 8* B* B*

34 7

23
4

15
IJ 17

10

1A 9

30

7* Mb 6* + *
7* 6* 7*— *

15
IJ

14

3 17

6A 20
XI
26

75 22

JB 1J 12 421 19* 19* 19* + *

24* 15* SuPdr
It* 3* SwttElM
7* I* Swift PI
5* 3* STndav
6* 3* SystEn

7* 6* 6*— *
716 7* 7*
3* 3* 3*
3* 3* 3*

1* 1* 1*

Sib YnkCoPl 37!

4* s*iE
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PEANUTS

flODAV MY WAME
V 15 JEZEBEL „

'JEZEBEL WA5 THEN
EVJl WIFE OF KIN6
AHAB IN THE0U7;

, TE5TAMENT.. J

IN EKIN65 IT 5M9
THAT HER 5ERVANT5
threw wk out of
THE WINDOW, ANP 5H6
lanpepon HER HEAP..

TODAY MY NAME
, 15 5U5AN.. a

BOOK BRIEFS

BLONDIE

across

]
parroi

J
Mutiny name

j* Celerity

'

MisSrables"
Ababa

Ifl Bantu
linguistic

division

17 Those taxed
IBKind of salt

Inception

21 Unarmored, in

_ away
23 Landed
25 Winged
26 TV-tube area

29 Clerical caps
33 Fuss
34 Border on
38 Scene
37 Possible title

for this puzzle

41 Female wild
buffalo

42 Premed course
43 Prefix with

- classic

44 Nightingale
relative

46 Medieval
guild and fee

49 Room or
kitchen

follower

50 Old fogy
51 Letter

recipient

55 Gambling
game

59 Trail
60 Shrewd quality

62 Chopin forte

63 Plus value
64 Tun
65 Fall bloomer
66 Satisfies, as

needs
67 “You

There"

1 “Sustineo
” U.S.A.F.

motto
Z Nudnik
3 U.S. satellite

4 Rook
5 Commercials
6 Caesar's “that

is”

7 Ruhr rivet

8 Being
9 Least
10 Northwestern

get-together

11 Diverts

1Z Protection

13 Medics
18 Pan ofQ.E.D.

22 Audience
24 Dies
26 Airport gear
27 Worship
28 Probed
29 Incinerated
30 Lab heater
31 Respiration

problem

32 Liliaceous
plants

35 Sow's mate
38 Straddled

39 Draftsman, at
times

40 First-century
Roman
emperor

45 Loser to H.C.H.
47 Owns up
48 Midday
50 Thick
51 On the Black
52 Treas. and

Agr.
53 Con job
54 Relaxation

56 River to the
Gulf of Finland

57 Despot
58 Tasso patron
61 Seine

i| THE FRIED CHICKEN G
FOR -TOMORROW

AND THE ROAST
y BEEF IS FDR e'

[ SUNDAY yj '—V A '(

i

wouldn't
f BEABrr <

\1 ( SUBPWSBP .

BEETLE BAILEY

IF YOU COULP BE
AWY0ODT WHO WOUUP
YOU LIKE TO BE? y

ANDY CAPP

itustovntt
LBslD6RSDVNC>
IT. ME0BEPM I

PUTTHAT \

&veydur)
> BRAIN
Rarest)

rI THINKI*
l WILL-MV
\ h&v>‘
( GOING V
l R3UND>;
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2061: Odyssey Hmee. By Artfam- CQarbe.Dd
Ray-BaBanfiue, 201 East 50th Street, New
York, N. Y. 10022.

Some years agio, (he publisher of Dd Rey-

Ballantme Books handed over the smallest

advance payment ever for a bode by a best-

selling author—a $1 check made out to Arthur

C. Oaike for an unwritten workteniativriy

titled “20.001: The Final Odyssey."

Few sdence fiction sagas havebeen aspopu-

lar as the exploration of mankind’s destiny that

Clarice began with “2001: A Space Odyssey."

The ultimate chapter was eagerly awaited.

But Clarice was in no huiiy. He wanted to

incorporate results of NASA’s Galileo mission

to Jupiter into his bode and refused to write it

until the results were available. Hence tie $1

advance against SIJ million guaranteed royal-

ties.

Unfortunately, the Challenger calamity pot

Project Galileo on hold onm 1995 or later.

Clarke fans seemed in for a long wait. Then,

some months ago, Owen Locke at Dd Bey
Books found in his mail a completemanuscript

titled “2061: Odyssey Three/'

Billed as an interim novel in Clarke’s senes,

tins new book is a sKm, unpretentious reamon
with old friends. The protagonist, again, is

Heywood Floyd, hero Of the two preceding
Odyssey books. Now mare than a centmy old,

but preserved by years span in frozen sleep

between planets, Floyd embarks mi what be-

gins as a leisure anise to a comet Naturally,

his voyageis eventful

The year 2061 is, of course, when Halley's

Comet next returns to the inner solar system,

where the son's hem periodically coerces from
that cosmic ice ball ycl another showy perfor-

mance. Half of Clarke's travelogue is taken np
describing what ft might be like to visit, and
even stand upon, a comet undergoing this

fierce transformation.
"2061” is set oo a more human scale than the

prior Odysseys. Clarke’s penchant fix specu-

lating about the ultimate destiny of humanity
and all inteffigent life is restrained this time—
possiblybecause be is swing up for thatjmaoi-

ised big finale. Certainly the conclusion of

“2061 : Odyssey Three" hints at much grander

things to come. (David Briit. LAT)

quotes a 1790 letter from Mary Suita

to her sister Abigail Sim* Adams,

the trials of fhm^ ^
bettor wives tb^n As world will ever know,

Mary writes, “or give us credit for.

1 Henry’s in ‘The Education^ - that the

19th-coituryAmericanwoman Irv
f
s

.

ai^X
i

“*

her,” but his b«&
significant cancdaii
silence on the distaff side. Besnwng “ t£g

beginning, with the wife tf
aiti

amTtata Adams’s redoubtable Abigail, and

her asters Mary and

with anotherdoughty Abigail. AbbjT

Brooks, the wife of Charles Francis

SSgdrecaptures the thought and acu of thesq

privileged women as they suffered and sup-

ported a great American dynasty. ..

The feminist apology informing Nagel’s

book is the more persuasive for beiim unobtafc

srve. Indeed, some readers may wish rormorc

psychological probing behind the remarkable

S.. — A/tomc wnmOL CSDC-opnespouuoacoi .j

cially the letters between the stron^wulg

Nabby and her domineering mother. On the

whole, however, the latter meanm^ “ their:.

.

words speaks for itself. Nagel's point abqut ' .

the “pedesialiring" of the 19th-century female

is as compellinglY owwle as that ofmow didac-

tic feminist scholars. __
(David Levering Lewis, WP)

TRUST YOUR HEART: Aa Autobiography.

By Jady Coffins. Houston MHIEa. 2 Pin
Street, Boston, Mass. <6108. .

It hardly seemspopsible thatJudy Coffins

—

who along with Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Aiio

Guthrie, fete Seeger, Pieter, Paul & Mary, and
others sane us ihroujzb the ’60s — is hereof

© Naur York Times, edited by Eugene Moksha. WIZARD of ID

DENNIS THE MENACE
(2-18 o

THERE&ACXXXBCfiOi
MAMCBU-!

G&T TH&
f

exiemiNfiTOR 1
.

REX MORGAN
C1MPI, HAVE YOU JV I'LL H/Wp WHATEVER
DEC)PCD WHAfyouT?) PROFESSOR WttJSATK
LIKE FOR DINNER? Aow ORDERS f

f THERE SOftE-THIUG-
r YOUV PREFER— ^
HSEF, FISH? r

l LIKE ALL )KINDS OF L~'
POODi you ,ORDER FOR ME.'

THE ADAMS WOMEN: AbigaB ft Louba
Adams, Tbefr Ssters and Daughters. By Paul

C NageL Oxtord Umrawty Press. 200Ms£-
son Arone, New York, N.Y. 10016

Paul C NageTs “Die Adams Women"

Solution to Previous Puzzle

ODD DDEDODD QdOQB nnCBBEE QiUnCBODOGD
EGDE0DQ0 EEDHEQ

OCIEEiaQQD
EBQEQBfH DDQ
BE0E aanD ddEBB QOQOE
CG0O QHCJO QEECJa QBcEEnaaQE0EHQ SBED0DDB
DECQOC0DODded aasooBQE EaaOE E3GEG

others us thmaigh tbe ’60s — is hereeif

now almost SO. The songs she sang are wdl

enough known; 22 albums, six of them gold,

someof themclassicsofcontemporarypopular
muse. Now with tins memoir, we have (he

story of the anger behind tbe songs.

Salient facts: Judy Collins learned to perj-

foan at the feet ofher father,aMind singer and
radio personality, a “master dreamer and gyt>-

sy.” A gifted classical pianist. Coffins was 15

wben she fell in love with folk mnac. “Singing

for people. . . . Standing up in front of the

nnd»enc^ looking out at than instead ofjud
atting beffind tbe piano and playing, I had the

sense of eyes, faces, hopes. Folk music, die

found, was more than mnac, it supplied the

missing half, the storyl

At 19 she lrft school, married, had a sott
,

There was divorce, a.custody fight, which she{_
lost, and a career that took off. Along theway ^

she had ptdio, tuboculosis and a throat opera-

tion; she fought alcoholism and lost love. An
interesting inverse relationship, in fact, ap-
pears between ha career and love life. As the

career prospered, herlove fife suffered, and her

loneliness is palpable through modi of tins

account.

Less a memoir of the times >h*n one wom-
an’s story, “Trust Your Heart" bears a few—
but only a few — markings of the celebrity

autobiography, such as tbe torrent ofnames. In

the spaceof two rutha short sentences. Coffins

manages to squeeze in 11 names. Bat much of

the quotidian detail of her high-flying fife is

undeniably fascinating. (Carol Eran, f%P)

BRIDGE

.
*1 CAN REMEMBER WHEN A STOCKING COULD HOLD
EVERYTHINGA CHILD WflTED FOR CHRlSWAS

*
GARFIELD

b)1! VSl THAT SCRAMBLE WOflD GAME
PjJtVPl- by Henri Arnold and Bob Leo

Unscrwnbla ttnoe fourJumbioa,
ons Naur Jo each aquwe. to fbrtn

four oidhary wwds.

EXOID

gaLuh I

PYRSOD

NESIPP

Answer here: A

OUCH/
HEV.THIS I5NT,
SHAVING cream.'

>
ANP THIS
ISN'T
TREE

FLOCKING

By Alan Truscott

A N experienced team led by
/xDr. George Rosenkram:
of Mexico Gey scored a solid

victory in the men's Board-a-
Matcb team championship at

the American Contract Bndge
League’s FallNationals in No-
vember, and a foursome from
the Seattle area led by Shiriey

Edelson won the women’s.
Board-a-Matcb title by a big

margin.

The diagramed deal helped
the men's team winners in the

first final session, in which
they scored 80 percent. East

was no doubt tempted to dou-
ble the final contract of four

spades, but tbe sequel showed
that he was right lo be cau-

tious.

Tbedub queen was led, and
Rosenkranz as South won with

the ace. He ruffed a dub. took a diamond finesse, cashed
cashed the two heart winners the diamond ace and ruffed

and ruffed a heart, East dis- another heart to reach thisft

carding a diamond. He then ending: .
• *».

NORTH
• XJ7
oak toss
O AQJ3

in ir
I *K J02

SOUTH
*100843
90S
00874
*AI

East and. West were vulnerable.

Tbe bidding:

NORTH
* K i
PJ0
O J 5
LO-

WEST-
OJ743
OKIO
*QJ 08754

WEST
*~
V~
0—
*19854

EAST-
*A Q633
O—
O—
*-

Westled tbe(Subqueen.

SOUTH
*1098
7-
098
*—

A Hiamnpd was led, and the
best East could do after ruffing

was to cash the spade ace and
lead to dummy’s long. Then
the lead of tbe last heart scored
the spade 10 at passant and
gave South his contract.

World StockMarkete
Via Agence France Prase Closing prices in local currencies, Dec. 17

Now anrange the circled letters to
form (he surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BRAND TUNED YEARLY IMPUGN

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aleurve IS t

Amsterdam I! S

Aibcra 17 t

Barcelona (8 4

Merade ] 3

.2 3
Brassed >2 S

BadoMSt -1 3

Cowowhnoeo * 3

Costa Dal Sol 21 7
Datum 1< 5
Edtnburan T *

Florence »2 5

FroMdarf H 5
Geneva a *
He tala Kl -6 7
Las Palmas 77 *
Lisbon >7 S
Londoa 13 5
Madrid 13 5
AVIon 7 A
MOSCOW -5 Z
Munich II £
Nice 16 6
Oslo -O li

Parts id s
proeue 5 4!

Rerklavik 7 s!

Rom 17 &l

SfMMIPbn -4 T
Strasbonre 12 S'

Venice 7 4!

Vienne 2 3j
Warsaw - 2 X
Zurich <1 5!

MIDDLE EAST

LOW
C F
16 61 tf
>46 r
9 48 cl

i 46 ir

0 32 O
1 34 r

I# JO r
-2 28 sw
2 16 a
12 54 Ir

9 48 a
4 39 r
8 46 O
4 39 r
9 48 r

.10 14 sw
U 61 U
16 61 r

10 50 r

9 46 o
0 a Ir

-6 21 sw
1 4? r

8 46 Cl

14 7 Ir

12 « «
0 32 r

5 41 a
9 48 a

- to <4 e)

a 46 r

0 32 cl

0 32 Si*

5 23 o
8 44 sft

Bangkok
Beam
Hoag Kang
Manila
sow Delhi
Seoal
Sbangkei
Singapore
Talmri
Tofcro

AWert
Cope Town
Casablanca
Harare

30 86 JB <8
6 43 -S 23

20 68 12 54
3t 83 23 73

21 73 6 43
6 43 0 32
Id 50 - 2 28
X 16 34 75
IB 64 U 59
II 62 3 38

21 72 10 30 Ir

21 73 17 43 d
22 72 11 R Cl

V 75 19 66 <3

31 90 25 77 a
28 82 15 59 cl

22 72 14 57 Cl

ABN
ACF Holding
Aogon
Akzo
Ahold
Amev
Atom Rubber
Amro Bank
BVG
Bbtirman T.
Catena Hldg
Elscvlar
Fokker
(3>sl Brocade
Kemcken
Hoogovens
KLM
Nal Nefler
NMIIovd
NMB
Oco Vander G
Pokhoed
Philips
Rabeco
Rodamco
'Rollnca
Rorento
Royal Dulch
Unilever
Van Ommrran
VMF Sfork
VNU
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M4 167 BuHeK 6400 67
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Record-Tying Rice Fifi IsAU Snap 9n 9
Crackle Catching Passes

By Roy S. Johnson
' “REDWOOD cttv r-Jv?*

*?"* r,mn StTVMt‘

: r- -iVi?- lahj darL Strong andwwg. dart, strong and bolrflv
<?¥IX^dP Jui notice the hands,

they command the room u’bJn^^n -
Wl1*1 ^ diamonds,

fmger to tickle ^ ****** ** using one
e&phasze a point wi^n he ni

thought, orwaving both hands to
'

“If I *ey command the entire field.

J9* said one •» “?***T
facility, situated iust south on!h

y 31 Fnwcisco 49ers practice

or mayt* soLihing
«=• During this strike-tainted '^riun8 WIlh “V hands."

tiammandedtheattSiionof ^ce, and his hands, have boldly

his third year out of fcfJLw, ^J
atlQIla^ Football League. Injust

predominantly SLkJiSgP V
?7.

1

Ulc ~ «* ofthe niny
** South - 0* 25-year-old A bn

footbalL He leadsthe Ira>^!jS?^
0US s<

r°f
lnS dircai in professional veals a

having scored three MondfSV^?
1

?
t0“hd(wns. all on receptions, fooi-2-incb ( 1.87-meter). 200-pound

Bears, 41-0 But whaiwn^t?8
^ wb“ *** 49cts “W®* fhc Chicago (90.7-kilogram) frame coiled at the

SS&A?»as tied the NFL season recorS of

when 1

the bal

except

Bill Walsh, the 49ers‘ coach, has worked with an arsenal of deep-threat
l receivers, including Isaac Curtis. Janies Lofton and Charlie Joiner. He
” calls Rice “an absolutely unique football player because he’s a total

football player."

*5“

y.^’S
r.-..

it here 1 was thinking about my routes and not concentrating on smileand the Flash 80 towel that, until last month, hung from thefrom of

. .
his pants during games.

Now, u’s almost unreal,” he said. “Once the ball’s thrown to me, I That was my inspiration.” Rice said. “Before every game. I would sit in
don t hear anything. No footsteps, no crowd. And 1 don’t see anything front ofmy locker and draw the design M!C)^ iowd as 1 concentrated cm

the haD." the eame-nlan.” Three weeks aeo. a league nF

so that was that.”

took some
on his future.

“I haven't ever worked with anyone who has the great capacity or
capability of Jonty Rice." said Walsh.
“He’s a great blocker, studies the

game, hes tough, he concentrates
and has tremendous athletic ability.”

‘ breakdown of Rice's talents re-

mosaic of skills. With his 6-

the game-plan." Three weeks ago, a league official outlawed the towel
citing regulations requiring uniformity among players. “It was like cutting

Samson’s hair.” Rice said. “I’ll just have to think of something else.”

While his outrageousness doesn’t rival Jim McMahon’s of the Beats,

he’s far from the type of personality one might expect to hare emerged
from the small city of Crawford. Mississippi, winch he describes as a

‘suburb” of Staikville. The youn-

speed.’ It was either football or punishment.

Rice quickly developed an eye for pass-catching, but it

prodding from his father, a bricklayer, to help him focus oi
During the summers, father took son along to work, where th

worked behind a wheelbarrow filled with cement in the sweltering

“My first day out. 1 told myself this was not for me," said Rice.

He was ignored by the larger colleges, and he was even ignored by the

school he wanted to attend, Mississippi State, just 10 miles away. His

older brother. Torn, urged him to attend Mississippi Valley State, which
n Rice, the <

18 «°«Mc«»ca

*8Sfc

line of scrimmage, he presents an
unnerving presence. As the play be-
gins. he has the deftness to dear
himself of the defender. His upper-
body strength can be likened to that

of Lofton, who has been noted for

wresting passes from defenders.

And as for breakaway speed,
there isn’t a more threateningreedv-
er in the game. With defenders

forced to respect his ability to cany
any reception the length of the field,

it’s little wonder that Rice has aver-

aged 17.1 yards with his 50 catches.

All this comes with a unique bra-

vado and striking facade, symbol-
ized by a well-coined hairdo, a host
of curls that fades down both sides

i> w-r-i. . ,

- - of his head*, teammates call him

itJ
14 games before I was able Rice Fifi because the hair resera-

runnino
^ Mississippi Valley, I had the option of bles a poodle’s coat. He also has arunning any route I wanted and I became accustomed to that freedom, so drop-dead wardrobe, an engaging

— d,
i

riflg rookic season, after tooling intourammg camp with a license plate that read, WORLD.
“fern tint ?S

CaU
i

C
i-?'J8?

1 ^^y^ting in the world in college,” Rice said.
- 1 <Mo '

1 ta0K wbM «S happening. Ira resort^""rM DurinS UKha few gano. !
just

&“&£££&;tek
0nnali<’n “ >»»»»

nticalAi,

_ —suG-fc
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Ditka’s Really Gummed It Up This Time
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO—A woman who claims yhr

^
was hit by a wad of

San Francisco District Attorney Ario Smith said

there appeared to be no basis for a battery charge
bit by a wad of gum thrown by the Chicago against ibe Chicago coach.

Bears coach, Mike Ditka, says she won't press “It looks from the instant replay that this might
F- criminal charges but has hired a lawyer to yck
1

(

some kind of compensation.
“Tie should have a link more restraint in his

actions,” Tony Ornelas, 38, of Napa, California,
J- said Tuesday.“He shouldn’t take it out on the fans.”

The'

be a personal foul for unsportsmanlike conduct,’

he said. “We will decline me penalty.”

Fdhceman Richard Galliam said the gum “was
found and booted as evidence,” and that “the officer

who was (here told me it was a big wad of gum."
The modem tot* place while Ditka was being “This is not exactly a trip priority," commented

. escorted off the fidd% police at halftime of Mon- Sergeant Jerry Senior, spokesman for Police Chief

,
day night’s 41-0 loss to the San Francisco 49ecs. Frank Jordan.

gest of eight children shared one

stressed an explosive passing game. Tom Rice, ibe other athlete in the

family, attended Jackson State, another predominantly black college, but

was not drafted by the NFL. “Both of us talked about one day building a

dream with his sibling*and friends.

“When you live in (Tnnen you live m Crawford,” be
said, “all you want todo is get out.”

That dream did not involve
sports.

“I always worked with my hands,

ruing anything that was broken,

toys, appliances,” Rice said. “1

warned to open my own shop some
day.” (He has. in fact, opened ashop
back home, a hairdressing salon.)

For fun. heand hiscrowd chased
horses in nearby pastures. He must
have learned something, because
his own evasive abilities led to his

introduction to football.

Rice tells the story in animated

.
•laying

the principal' spotted me in the

halls. When 1 heard him call my
name, I took off. All he sawwas the

back of my red jacket.

: he finally“When he finally caught me"—
Rice grabbed himself by the collar— “he said, ‘The footbaD coach
could use someone with your

, drafted by

!

bouse Tor our parents," sad Jerry. “I was the last hope.’'

Unleashed under Mississippi Valley State’s passion for passing. Rice

rang up scary numbers: 4.6ST3 yards receiving, 23 games of 100 yards or

more, 50 touchdowns, all Division I-AA records. SiDL be went unnoticed

by most pro scouts.

“Therewere several receivess in our league whowerejust as good as » was,”

Ricesaid “Bui wenever got many scouts because itseems like pro teams still

fed that the Hack colleges don’t prepare you for the pros well enough. 'Hide

are so many good players in that league and they’re being overiooked.”

The third wide receiver taken in the 1985 draft. Rice was the first

Mississippi Valley player ever selected in the opening round. Most of his

new teammates weren't surprised when he struggled as a rookie, but they

recognized his talents. “He was trying to make the big play every rime be

caught the ball,” said quarterback Joe Montana. Something that’s

typically rookie, he tried running with the bail before he caught il He’s

learned to be more patient.”

Rice didn’t have to go far to receive much of his schooling. Fred

Solomon, the 49os’ longtime receiver who retired after Rice’s rookie

season, passed on many of his secrets. So, loo, did Dwight Clark, who

remains one of the team's top pass catchers. Rice's emergence as the

embodiment of both has had far-ranging ramifications for Walsh, who had

never possessed the deep-threat receiver at San Francisco that would make

his already-potem aerial attack almost unstoppable: With Rice drawing

double coverage on almost every play, fullback Roger Craig (61 catches),

Clark and the 49m’ other receivers have found themselves largely open.

And Montana, whose back problems last season were thought to be

career-threaiening, is again the NFL's leading passer. His 260 comple-

tions. 2.947 yards and 29 touchdowns are all league-leading numbers.

LSU’s Dale Brown: Basketball’s

SecondMost Controversial Coach

Mrturf Zapn/Thi New York To

Jerry Rice, catcher of 18 touchdown passes—at leastone in

II straightgames—licensed himself to play weD in dieNFL.
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Some Soviet Players, but Not Best, Bound lorNHL
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-TORONTO — The Soviet
Union will allow some players, but
never its best, to join the National

Hockey League, according to a re-

port from Moscow.

^. Vyacheslav Koloskov, the coun-
try’s hockey director, said in an

. interview with the Toronto Globe
and Mail that he would be pre-

pared to send the Soviet league

champions to play the Stanley Dip
champions in a world series of

#
hockey next September.

*
. * He said that three Soviet players

,-AwouJd be allowed to try out forjobs

jPin the NHL next season, but that

no members of the national team

would get the chance “because we
.. would deprive the Soviet audience

-,7-iFof the possibility to watch their

CI7 outstanding hockey players. It

would be a mg deal for the Canadi-

an public and Canadian hockey.

And we would get money from iL

But, for us, money is not tile equiv-

alent of a human being.”

He said that, apart from the na-

tional team members, there are an-

other 30 Soviet skaters who could

do well in the NHL. and that “we
7 are determined to send some erf

\c Ttfiese leading players co the NHL”
Koloskov met in Moscow with

.’t r-tfHL president John Ziegler and

S - JIHL Players Association executive

“ director Alan Eagleson earlier this

i month and a plan was devised then

to have the Soviet dub champion
play the Stanley Cup champion.

“Our team can take a plane and

go there," said Koloskov. “We are

ready to play this year, but the

matter Hes with the NHL”
He said that such a series isprob-

ably three years away because the

NHLi
'

needs to line up sponsors and
television contracts.

The Soviet Union also is ready to

send four teams to North America

during the NHL season, Koloskov

said. Each team would play each

member of one NHL division, with

points to count in NHL standings.

Zieglerspoke of such a plan when
he returned from Moscow, but Ko-
loskov said there was more to it:

four NHL teams would go to the

Soviet Union to play teams there.

Ziegler had mentioned only that,

beginning in 1989, two NHL teams

would play some exhibition matches

in Moscow and Leningrad.

Koloskov also said it is absurd for

delphia to oppose Soviet teams play-

ing NHL team. Ballard and Snider

hod reacted to the Soviet-NHL

games-Ior-points proposal by saying

they’d never allow Soviet teams to

play against their teams.

The strongest players want to

play one another and Ballard won’t

lei them,” Koloskov said. The NHL
has a director’s board. It probably

has the right to strive thisproblem. It

is intolerable, such an interference.”

NHL team owners Harold BaiJaaL. . KploskO-Y .the imeryiew_aur _

of Toronto and Ed Snider of Ph3a- on the opening day of the annua) progress of Soviet hockey.

Izvestia tournament, which in-

cludes Canada’s Olympic team.

He said be was interested in hav-

ing Soviet teams play againstNHL
teams because “the NHL is the

only professional league where the

best hockey playen in the world

have been assembled. In order to

make progress, one must play

against the best on all levels— on
the level of club teams, national

teams and the level of stare. This is

in Poland, 'Soccer’ fighis Wilander-Krishnaii Opens Final
Mar Women’s Basketball

By John Frinsrein
ll uihtrr^Kn Past Sen ice

WASHINGTON — Once there

was a basketball coach who went in

search of Noah's Ark. He didn't

find it. The same coach went into

the Amazon jungle and from there

called a recruit. He didn't get the

player, but he did get the phone
bill: SI 12 for six minutes.

The same coach went to the Sovi-

et Union to uy to convince the

government that its best basketball

player would look much better in

purple-and-gold than in red. These
days that player hasn’t been seen in

uniform anywhere for a long time.

The coach is Louisiana State’s

University’s Dale Brown. Outride of

Indiana's Bobby Knight — a man
he openly admits he can't stand—
Brown may be US college basket-

ball's most controversial coach.

Brown is a saint or a sinner or

perhaps both, depending on who
talk to. Without question, he is

. ^ J ,

-jmir^inaTie^^wTMwiov«£""'tt,c W on- the phone.-dont y«r

In 15 years at LSU. he has won P*?1* have anything better to dor
283 games, at a school where fool- « s uoethial said Iranessee’s

ball lias always been the dominant
ooach, Don DeVoe. That sjustmy

Ooxd Tub/ltaoMnUH

Dale Brown chewed down a net after a victory in 1986.

asks, “What were they gang to findLheygoi

wrong? Were we hiding anything?

Did we do anything illegal? I said to

on- the phone, “don’t

'US

United Press International

WARSAW -—A women’s basketball game in

the Polish League bad to be halted because of

anoutbreak of “soccer-hooliganism" the news-

paper Kurier Polski has reported.

About 30 fans of the Wisla team from Kra-

kow traveled to Lodz to see their squad play

LKS, the paper repotted Wednesday. About 10

minutes into the game, the referees had to stop

play because a fight had broken out in the

stands between rival spectators who were using

“belts, sticks and even chains."

Thirteen of the Krakow fans were fined be-

tween 534 and 5200 each.

“For the first time, ‘soccer-hooliganism’ has

come to basketball, which has so far been

regarded as a much safer sport," the newspaper

commented.

The AsxotiutcJ Press

GOTEBORG. Sweden — Mats WQander of

Sweden, the world’s third-ranked tennis player,

was drawn Thursday to face India’s No. 1, Ra-

mesh Krishnan, in ihe opening match Friday of

the Davis Cup final between the two countries.

Anders Jariyd, replacing Stefan Edberg as

Sweden’s No. 2 singles player in ibe final, will

meet India's playing captain, Vijay Amritraj, in

the day’s second match.

Edberg, who sprained his right foot in prac-

tice Monday, but was back in training two days

later, is to team with Jarryd against the Amn-
traj brothers, Vijay and Anand, in Saturday’s

doubles match. Each captain, however, can

make changes in his doubles teams and does

not have to announce his pain until one hour

before the match starts.

Jarryd. who has never played singles in a

EdbergOutofDavis Cup Singles

Davis Cup final before, will play Krishnan first

day, foilSunday, followed by Amritraj against WDander.

“Fm happy with the draw, but 1 don’t think

it’s so important," said Hans Olsson, who has

captained the Swedish team in four previous

finals and has a 21-3 record since 1982.

The matches will he played on the clav court at

the I2,CXXl-seai Scandinavium Arena. Sweden is

heavily favored to regain the trophy it lost to

Australia on grass in Melbourne a year ago.

“We can’t do worse than the Americans did

here three years ago," said Vijay .Amritraj, re-

ferring to the Swedish final rout of the U.S.

team featuring John McEnroe and Jimmy Con-
nors.

“But. then again, as I’ve said earlier, we have

absolutely nothing to lose."
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Argentina Beats West Germany Again
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I WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
IVasitiogfoa ? ? . ,
Detroit * 3 ^
O-Cannefi <21. Kllmo 2 fJ«. SWMH'jW;

man (22],Chaaot <61; Lauohiln Ml.SBOlsoo

•Mat: Washington ion MMarchuki
«Detroit (an Stefan) 13-13-5—30.

-Quebec lew
. 'Montreal ...— Lemleux mi. Corson (4). Walter

(41.

J*Wt-

-rer 121); Goulet 120), Cote (3). p-*u
f“Via!

- Shofsongeal; Quebec ton Gossejini 1^7-10—

. 27; Montreal ton BAmettOl 12-10-3—»
| I 1—3

3 5 3—9

-tcxaS—

A

ssigned Lwvnd. oHcher, to

Oklahoma City. American Association; sentKw. amt Bob Mhilav. Pitchers. *
Tulsa. Texas Laogoe.

National League

LOS ANGELES—Dnslenatod Glenn Haft-

National BeaKetball Association

MIAMI—Named Ow* MN

l

l_A. Lakers
Porttana

Seattle

phoenix
I—A. Clippers
Golden Stain

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Utah IS JB 22 24—111

Boston M 25 29 27—121

Malone 15-30 1-2 21. Boltov 9-18 7-7 25;

MCHole 7-1 )*-7»Bird 14-259-9JL Rebounds:
Utah 47 (Malone 121; Boslon 48 (Parish 14).

Assists; Ulan 7* (Slackten ID. Boston 28

(Johnson ID.
Dollal 29 24 23 2) 12—109

NOW Jersey 2* 21 2D 32 8-105

Aguirre 1*27 2-231. Horper 9-18*4 27; Cole-

man B- 15 2-2 18. GmknkJ 9-1* 4-7 24. Rebounds:

Oaltos52 (Aguirre;Donaldson 10); NewJersey
45 (Cotomon 10). Assists: Dallas 17 (Haroor

lot.- New Jereov 30 (Bosley. Hoosoa 4).

San Antonia 14 2) 34 31-182

Philadelphia » 28 27 20—1)4

wood 6-17 IB-1224, Borrv»U 3023: Barxiev

13-17 5-4 32. Wingate 10-15 7-10 28. Re&oonds:

Son Antonio 57 tGudmundsion 14); PNIadet-

phto 43 iBarkiev Ml. Assists: San Antonia 24

(Wood nil Philadelphia 27 (Chocks 12).

Houston 35 23 29 24-113

Denver XTX TS 27-132

Floyd 5-104-4 14 LeavetlMM 14 Free 4-84-4

15: LeverM3 54 21.Adams 9-14 44 24Vincent

B-16 21. Rebounds: Houston 51 (Dlaluwon

13); Denver 63 (Lever 10). Assists: Houston51

(Ftova 4); Denver X (Aaann. Vincent 7).

BUENOS AJRES fAP)— Jorge Burrachaga, who scored the wi

goal in Iasi year’s World Cup final, scored nine minutes into the si

half Wednesday to give Argentina a 1-0 victory over West Germany in an
exhibition rematch of the 1986 World Cup finalists.

Diego Maradona, who passed to Burrachaga for the wanning goal in

the World Cup, came to Argentina for the game, traveling from Italy,

where he plays for (he Napoli team.

A crowd of 50,000 saw the rematch, although West Germany was
Thormaswithout three of its top players: Rudi VhUex. Klaus Allots and

tie to play because of injuries orcomaritmeats coBenhoid. who were urub
their dubs.

sport. He has taken two teams to the

final four of theNCAA tournament

and two more to the final eight. But

that doesn't begin to tell the Dale
Brown story. He’s almost as much
evangelist as he is coach: either you
beBeve in him or you don’t.

“I've watched nim in action for

years and there’s no one else I'd

want to work for,” said Craig
Carse. “I told him when I came
here. I would stay with him until be
retires. The only thing is, the way
he goes at it, be may retire me."

Carse is a rookie assistant coach
at LSU who asked Brown for a job
and got it. Brown detractors, and
they are legion, like lo point out that

Carse is unusual in that he didn’t

bring a high school star with him.

Next year's rookie assistant coach

will be Jim Childers. He is now the

high school coach of Stanley Rob-
erts. the 6-foot- 11-inch (2.1-meter)

South Carolina*] who generally is

rated among the top prospects in the

United States this year. Guesswhere

Roberts will enroll next fall?

By no means is Brown the fust

coach to lure a high school coach

while in pursuit of a player. How-
ever, he may be the first coach to

have done so five times.

“I’ve done it before and if the

circumstances were right, Fd do it

again." he said just before Roberts

formally signed. “The test is wheth-

er the coach stays with you after the

player has left. Ron Abernathy

came here under the same dreuxn-

stances 12 years ago and he’s still

opinion. There may be a time when
someone genuinely wants to hire a

high school coach who happens to

have a good player. But it doesn't

happen often. And it doesn't hap-
pen 5 times in 15 years."

Brown and DeVoe have been
trading swipes for a long time. So
when DeVoe brought up the ethics

issue recently. Brown couldn’t resist

ashot bad:: “Well, I think divorce is

unethical.” DeVoe was divorced

several years agp and is remarried.

Brown isa street fighter. He talks

often about his mother raising him
alone in North Dakota and his boy-
hood hardships. That toughened
him, be says, and he doesn’t ignore

critics. He goes right back at them.
His most recent target has been

Knight, whose Indiana team brat

LSU at the buzzer for a spot in last

season's NCAA final four. Knight

received a technical foul in the first

half of that game, but after pound-

ing on the scorer’s table and break-

ing a'phbne,' was"not disciplined

further. Brown is still incensed.

“He's a bully and he intimidates

people.” Brawn said. “He gets

away with things and no one will

criticize him. Well. I wilL I’m not

afraid of him and 1 don’t like the

way he operates. And every time I

have a chance. I’ll say so.”

Knight is a powerful and influ-

ential enemy. Brown knows this

and, frankly, doesn't care. He has
survived too much, fought too

many fights. -dealt with too many
critics, to worry now. He is 52, he is

wealthy and a year from now he
probably will have a good team.

“I don’t worry about winning the

national championship,” he said.

“We’ll win it. The only question is

when, not if.”

And with whom would he like to

open new season? “The same team
I tried to open with this season ” he
said. “Indiana, in the Hoosier
Dome. Knight wouldn’t do iu I’ll

play him any place, any time.”

McGuire Loses Home, Museum in Fire

Schembechler Has 2d Heart Operation ha^Ze^^%c.ihe
NCAA looked into the situation thisANN ARBOR, Michigan (AP) — Bo Schembechler’s condition was

U.S. College Results

Michigan football coach under-

went quarduple heart bypass sur-

gery, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Schembechler, 58, remained con-

nected to a respirator but was con-
scious while recovering from the

seven-hour procedure at SL Joseph
Mercy Hospital.

Schembechler has a history of

heart trouble, having suffered a
heart attack the day _before the
1970 Rose Bowl game, and under-
went his first quadruplebypass sur-

gery in 1976. He was expected to be
hospitalized at least another week.

, a day after the University summer, buu Brown, rhetorically.

The AssOiidteJ Press

COLUMBIA. South Carolina—A virtual museum of basketball memo-
rabilia has been lost in a fire that destroyed the home of Hall erf Fame coach

Frank McGuire, who, with his wife, escaped with only ringed hair.

“All we escaped with were the clothes on our backs." McGuire, 74, said

Wednesday 35 firefighters poured water on the smoldering rums of the

suburban house be bull 23 years ago, after be was hired as the University of

South Carolina's coach. “And 1 had my Hall of Fame ring in my pocket"

McGuire compiled a 283-142 record at South Carolina before his

retirement in J980. He had coached at St. John’s following World War II,

then at North Carolina from 1953 to 1961, posting a 164-58 record. His

1957 Tar Heels beat the Wilt Chamberlain-led Kansas Jayhawks. 54-53,

to complete a 32-0 season with the NCAA tide.

He said firefighters believed the blaze was caused by a gas leak that

probably was ignited by a spark when his wife, Jane, plngged in their

Christmas tree shortly after 5 P.M.

Mrs. McGuire had convened the home's two-car garage into a trophy

room. It was filled with pictures, scrapbooks and basketballs, and all

McGuire's sports awards since his playing days at Sl John's.
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BAST
Georgetown 99. Md-pBolllnwre County 59

Princeton *1, Selon Hall 59

SOUTH
Auoum 90. Mercer 48

Ciemsan 91. AuguSla 45

OavtOson «& PlH.OohnsJawn 47

Florida 102. Ohio SL«
Florida Si. B0. Sienan O
Georgia Tech B». LSU70
LouHvilte ra. Clevetand St. 79

MlsUsslMri St. 74. McNowe SI. 44

South Ataoanw «l BYU-HowoH M
Virginia Sl. 102. Delaware SI. 83

MIDWEST
Payton 104. Ratlins 74

Missouri n& Virginia Toeli «
SOUTHWEST

Houston BanMsl 57. Pbn Amencofi S3

TertS 90. SW L«|lsl«« 89. Of
FAR WE*V

Arizona 77. ArtL-Uitle •*»«* 53

California 85. ui International 44

OePorfA W»«»w St. 65

Montana S3. St. Mary’s GaL «
Santa Clara 97, CTKO SI. »^ EXHIBITION

X. Carolina Sf. 122. Marathon Oil 87

For the Record
Mack Brown, who spent three

years rebuilding Tulanes football

reams, was hired as North Caroli-

na's coach; Did: Crum resigned un-
der pressure Nov. 30. (AP)
Jim McMahon, the Chicago

Bears’ quarterback, slipped on an icy

ramp at practice, aggra'

string pull, and is

day’s NFL game.
-Ifui

ja haro-

for Sun-

(AP)

Quotable
• Lester Hayes on LA. Raiders

teammate Bo “Thoqje" Jackson:

“That's Thorpe as in Jim. Bo’s

gonna tryswimming next'He thinks

he’s Johnny Weismuller." (LA T)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
Head ofSe^n*New Yorfc

330 W 56* St.. N.Y.C WOW USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR GRBXT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTS)

AMBIANCE
Bayer senna of new vow

212-496-1742
MAJOK CRHXT CARDS ACCSTH)

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 aatMn StaA
London Wl

Tel: 486 3724 or 486 1158
AD major OrmSl cards nrrlpNrl

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SBMCX

10 KBJSNGTON CHURCH ST. WB
TH; 9379136 OR 937 9133
AS m^sr o«dt conk acaptod.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS* GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARBTOCATS
London Escort Sorvica

128 Wigmore London W.1
Ah msior Oedc Cards Accepted

Tdi 437 47 41 -4742
12 noon • imdnrgto

***** MADRID
Gttvnour Escort Service. Tet 2599002.

»•* ZURICH »•» ROMANA. Ex
duwe Escort Servxe. iWuWmjol.
Td. 01 251 0892

^
MADRID IMPACT escort and glide
service. MuMngua) 26l 4142

GB4EVA BCORT
SBtVKE. Td: 46 11 58

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. Tel. 937
6574.

REGENCY NY
NY A tOMXJN ESCORT SSEVKX

212-838-8027

OCSEA BCORT SBMCE.
5) Beoudwnp Place. London 5W3
Tel. 01 5B4 6513/2>49 (4-12 pm)

LONDON BCORT AGENCY.
Tel- 935 5339.

* • TOKYO 5864674 • * Top Twen-
ty Giade Agency.

AMSTBtDAM 2000
BCORT SBtVKE (0} 20-91 1030

SOPHIE FRENCH SPEAKING Escort

Service TeL London 581 4147.

FRANKRWT - CHRISTINA’S Escort

Servxe 069 364656 Credit Cards loo
LONDON
BELGRAVIA
bcarf5arvfag.
TdL- 736 5877.

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBtVKE. 01/44 24 77

TOKYO EXCLUSIVE BCORT Ser«e.
03 798 4350

LONDON A HEATHROW Escort Ser
«oe. Oedt cards. 749 3062

LES BON VTVANTS Bcort Servxe.
212-5419300 NVC Motor Oedii
Cards Accepted

LONDON BABBLE French spewing
escort service. London 235 0592

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE from Sftn
ROTTERDAM 10) 10-4254155
THE HAGUE |b) 70-60 79 96

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Set-

wee. Tet 040 5534145.ROME CU» BIROPE ESCORT &
Guide Service, let 06509 2604 or
589 1146(fiom4fxnto9:Xjm4

HEATHROW A LONDON - IBWS
Escort Service. Credit Cards. 7J9 7492

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

IB: 212-737 3291.

AMSTBtDAM BERNADETTE Me
ad Ftmcie Escort Service. Tel: (W2&
327799 ex (0) 20-362833.

LONDON HEATHROW. Wlotone Es-

cart service. TeL 386 .VI

* STOCKHOLM ESCORT SBMCE*
Td Q8&17427- AMSTBtDAM 4 YENTL BCORT

«>d Gmde Service. JO 20 *57701. Al
major ere* cards accepted TOKYO BCORT/ GUIDE SStVICt

Td 351 22 76
tTDOW- KOBN- ESSW - ZUSUCH
+ area. Tiavd 2. bear) service

Oedi Cads, Tel: K?t I| 54 00 84

KATRINA BCORT 5BMC& London

0I 555S6 ;i

FRANKRWT - COMPANION tscai

5erv*o TeLIW'62S805

ESCORTS & GUIDES
LONDON JOY ESCORT SERVICE.
Tet fl I -373-8849.

LONDON BLCMXE Eicon swvwl
Id: London 581 246a

LONDON HEATHROW CATWKX
Escort Service. Tel- UK 01-328 8958

GBKVA DANY ESCORT SStVCE.
Td: 022' 35 6B 23

FRAMOURT NUMBS OW Evai-n

servw. Tel.-069.S4 48 75e» 844876.

AUSTRIAN LADY Muthlnaurf Escort

Service. London 58° 5495

LONDON OROJTAL Escort tafvice.

Id 01 243 >442 oi 0836 63069a

AMSTERDAM HOTEL Escort Service.

Td- 020 338686

JAZZMINE, Escort Service. London
Heathrow Td- 22) 7197.

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Escort Ser-

wce. Td. JO) 20865242. Oedn cards.

“ENGUSir Doessddorf

Essen Escort Service 03) I 38 4J.

LONDON LADY BCORT SBtVKE.
Td 01 769 0409

GENEVA ROYAL ESCORT Service.

Tel 022 813 772.

LONDON BRAZILIAN BCORT Ser-

vice Tet 01 723 4666

Servre,
EXCLUSIVE mumunQU
. TH. (39a 869 J47y

MILAN [*W SAFARI Escort Service.
’

78687B 792903 cortkId; 1392):

NEW r<MK4ADY ONNAMON Es
test Sene 712996.2557 Cards.

FRANKFURT “TOP TBT BCORT
Servxe 069 5588^26

MUNKH • REMEMBBt * BCORT
and Glide Service. Td: 089 '912314

Tet

JOYCE Escort Servre.
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DozingThrmghGasnost Holly Hunter, a Barbed Look atTV News
PEOPLE " ty

Loadinga Tune Capsu^ '/,*$

ForMarilynfor2062

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Easy Riddle:

What is loneer than the ooen-LN What is longer than the open-

ing statement at a Mikhail Gorba-
chev news conference?

Answer: A professional football

game.

Three hours and 33 minutes was
how long ft took the Dallas Cow-
boys to lose to the Washington
Redskins Sunday afternoon. By
comparison, Gorbachev is positive-

ly short-winded.

After the first hour of his open-

ing statement at that news confer-

ence last week, I lost track of time

and didn't recover consciousness

until be had Finally consented to let

the reporters ask a few questions so

ous football tea™ for the Redskins

to acquire something called “home-

field advantage" in some games

scheduled for January.

But if Raisa-Nancy relations

mattered for the future of super-

power relations, surely relations

between the wives of Coach Gibbs

and Coach Landry might have de-

cisive influence on these hours of

torpor deepening in RJF.K. Stadi-

um.

he could answer with contempt.

Whether this was contempt for theWhether this was contempt for the

questions or for the reporters’ lack

of stamina was hard to tell.

When I awoke, however, more

than two bouts had passed, and
while Gorbachev still looked fresh

as a daffodil on a March morning,

thejournalists had the groggy look

of people who have been up all

night reading government prose.

Still, he didn’t run much over

two hours, while the Redskins and

Cowboys went on almost as long as

Fidel Gzstro.

Distaff Blah Blah Blah:

While drifting between slumber

and consciousness at the Redskins-

Cowboys game, j was jolted awake
by a thought of thundering triviali-

ty about the coaches of the two

teams. They are Coach Gibbs
(Redskins) and Coach Landry
(Cowboys). What woke me wide

was the sudden realization that no-

body in that packed stadium, possi-

bly not even Coach Gibbs and Coa-
ch Landry, knew whether Coach
Gibbs’s wife and Coach Landry's

wife liked each other.

Throughout the previous week

Bah to the Press:

Here surely was moreproof that

our press is derelict. Sitting at that

game where time had stopped, I

reflected on the good work done by

the United States’s newspaper col-

umns in the past week. I had count-

ed 217 columnists who had tried to

save the gullible American popula-

tion from its dangerously simple-

minded readiness to believeGorba-

chev was a good guy.

They had the courage and integ-

rity to tell America the truth:

Though Gorbachev might smile, be

was still a Commie.
This had been the press at its

best. Doing its thankless duty for a

childish, innocent people. Yes. the

press could sometimes be magnifi-

cent when dealing with the great

issues. But the critics were right

about its “herd instinct.”

Two hundred and seventeen col-

umnists all trying to save Ameri-

cans from their own foolishness —
that was surely overdoing it a bit.

By Mel Gussow
Nf*’ York Times Serricc

N ew YORK — In James L
Brooks’s new film. “Broad-

cast News." a handsome new an-

chorman is called into television

action during a crisis in the Mid-

dle East As played by William

Hurt the anchorman is. intellec-

tually. way over his head and

completely unprepared for the de-

manding assignment Jane Craig,

the producer of the newscast and

the heroine of the movie speaks to

the anchorman through a bidden

earpiece, and. while he is on cam-

era. force-feeds him questions, in-

formation and direction. She is

“in” his head and, with split-sec-

ond timing, she leads him into

giving a bmliant performance.

For Holly Hunter, the role of

Jane Craig,' in Brooks's fust Him
since ‘Terms of Endearment,”

represents a career breakthrough,

offering the actress a sizable dra-

matic challenge. In “Broadcast

News," she is an unflappable ex-

ecutive, both sophisticated and
decisive, the kind of person who
could run a network. In terms of

the character's basic drive and in-

telligence, the role is unlike any
other Hunter has played.

As Jane Craig, she has to act

with reflexive ease in the tightest

ofdeadline situations. As her tele-

vision colleagues become increas-

ingly agitated, she has to be an
island of calm. She also has to be

character “be sexy in a different

way.” He discovered that the ac-

tress could change her appear-

'4¥
A word of advice to didardfaSL.^ -

of Marilyn Monroe: stick arena?V .-

On Aug. 5, 2062, the lOOthanajvJ ' /jti
saiy of the actress' death, a tin* fyy*ance. she could look “arresting or

beautiful through the force ofher

That craft had been polished in

a succession of roles, although un-

til “Broadcast News,” Hunter had

had only one substantial film

part, as tnebaby-nappingbride in

the Coen brothers’ Raising Ari-

zona.” Theatergoers, more famil-

iar with her wade, would not be

amiss in identifying her almost

completely with the bucolic hero-

ines created by Beth Henley.

capsule containing her

lock of her hair. baby . and

pictures, and. other memor^^
win be unearthed. Friends .^
family of the actress, who .died,g
years ago of a drug ovatio^i

circumstances never, fully .g.

plained, gathered for a cap^
loading ceremony in Los Anpg.

Wednesday. Jack Gemmoas,^

k

licemanwho found Monrofe’sbqfc :

’ I
and the ambulance driver Si* my *-

w

HaR who drove her body tcfjL

hospital, placed sealed lettetj4- r , p- rfV
side the plastic capsule.

, .'.if I (‘

s*» dropped » a rag he ajj .

« <! %\,,r
was given to him by Monroe and* v J mi .

copy of his book, “The Life
tafl fcfe , V .

«

*

Gunous Death of Marilyn fr
n

Jane Craig is an authority fig-

e. Holly Hunter does not natu-

Hunter with director James Brooks (center) and William Hurt on the set

Surely one brave, lonely journalist

could have looked into relations

brave in battle; sexually attractive

and resolutely fairminded even as

could have looked into relations

between Mrs. Coach Gibbs and

Mrs. Coach Landry. If so, we might

have got advance warning that this

game intended to last until Sunday
became a curse on the calendar,

and stayed at home. Dear, dear,

brave columnists: there are other

menaces besides Commie rats.

press speculation about sour rela-

tions between Raisa Gorbachevlions between Raisa Gorbachev
and Nancy Reagan had left the

impression that it mattered wheth-

er they liked each other.

My first instinct had been to say.

“So what? Why should they?" You
don't last long in journalism, how-

and resolutely fairminded even as

she is surrounded by deceit and
rampant careerism.

Audiences may approach the

film as a “Network for the late

1980s and think of it as a political

commentary on the paradoxes of

the television industry, where
what the British call a “news-

reader” is automatically elevated

to the role of pundit. Brooks's

initial concept, however, was sim-

cver, by taking the rational ap-

proach to nonsense, so I swiftly

adapted to the Nancy-Raisa story

and even became fond of iL It was
certainly more fun than a Gorba-
chev news conference and a lot eas-

ier to follow than the stories about
what would have to happen to vari-

The All-Clear:

Monday, at home, sport ended at

last, I hear the latest Nancy-Raisa
report. It is grim. U.S. News &
World Report says Nancy consid-

ers Raisa “a chatterbox."

“Chatterbox” is a polite term for

“gasbag.” But of course. Married
to a talker half as endless as a
football game, how else can she

survive? Nancy confronts a new
policy in Soviet wives: gasnost.

New York Tima Service

ply to make a romantic comedy.
Four years ago, inspired by theFour years ago, inspired by the

presidential conventions, he
thought he might involve politics

as a background. But it was never

his idea to make a statement, ei-

ther about politics or television.

From Brooks’s perspective, the

film was the story of three people
—Hun as a newscaster with cha-—Hun as a newscaster with cha-

risma and no background, Albert

Brooks as a newscasterwith back-

ground but no charisma and
Hunter as a producer.

Over the course of six months.
Brooks had rounded up all the

usual suspects, as he says, “a lot

of women I respected enormous-
ly.” None of them suited his con-
cept of the character. Just one
year ago, with the sets built, the

production about to begin and
the central role still not cast, he
derided that he had not seen ev-

eryone.

The director had not seen

Hunter's previous work and
therefore had no preconceptions

about what she could or could not

do. With Brooks watching the au-

dition. she and Hurt began to

read the script aloud. Soon one
scene grew into an entire screen-

play. with Brooks directing the

two as if it were an actual rehears-

al as the actress began trans-

forming herself into Jane Craig
Two exhilarating hours passed.

Looking bade on the audition,

the director said, “When 1 saw
Holly, it seemed inevitable. I was

impressed by bow sbe focused her

energy. Five lines into the read-

ing, I knew sbe was the one. Bill

and I were afraid to look at one

another.”

"It was a new ballpark for me,”

Hunter $?iH, adding that she was

filled with “dread, terror and fa-

tigue," and had to work harder
ihan she ever had before. For the

first time, shewas playing awom-
an her own age, 29. On stage she

had been cast in roles as young as

15.

As she began working on Jane

Craig, there were questions of

credibility, whether she couid

convince audiences (and herself)

searched their roles at the CBS
Washington bureau. In particu-

lar, Hunter studied Susan ZSr-

insky, a senior CBSproducer, sit-

ting with her during her long
workday. It was the actress's ob-

servation that “many women at

CBS very comfortably walked in

the shoes of power, with no
flinching or apologizing, without
going over toe top and being

abrasive. They were real people

doing their jobs. That made me
fed relieved.”

tut she was a powerful television

reducer. In rehearsal Brooks ledproducer, in renearsai, urooxs iea

her and her co-stars through im-

provisations. encouraging her to

imagine how she would handle

difficult situations, such as the

on-the-job training of an anchor-

man.
Both sbe and Albert Brooks re-

Regarding her character, she

said “She has an overriding need
to control/ mainly to control her-

self." In the film. Hunter is occa-

sionally glimpsed fighting back
tears. “Jane is so emotionally

overwrought that she feds she's

suddenly going to lose it She's

not going to lose it, because

there's a deadline to meet,”

Brooks thought that it was also

of paramount importance that the

ure. Holly Hunter does not natu-

rally exude authority. “Tm not as

smart as Jane Craig," said Hunt-

er. "Jane is an extremely heady

woman, a real intellectual She’s

better read^nd more economical

with her energy than 1 am. I’vegot

instinctive smarts. That’s whyfm
an actor, instead of heading for

network news.”

However, she has had a Jane

Craig-like determination in her

life as well as in her other roles.

She made her stage debut as Hel-

en Keller in the fifth grade, and

by the time she was in the ninth

grade and daneing in the chorus

of “The Boy Friend," she had
derided to become an actress.

Two seasons in summer stock fur-

ther whetted her acting enthusi-

asm, and at Camegie-Mellon

University, while studying the-

ater. she played roles that ranged

from Lady Teazle in “The School

for Scandal" to Anybody’s in

"West Side Story." An andition in

which she acted in Edward Al-

bee’s “Death of Bessie Smith"

won her an agent
In contrast to many other ac-

tresses, she seemed to work as

much as she wanted to—-in trie-

vision films as well as on stage.

Her next role is in Sam Shepard's

“Lie of the Mind,” opening soon

at the Mark Taper Forum m Los
Angeles.

With all her roles, she tries to

“keep it real” “The script dictates

my actions," she said. “I just try

to fill in all the blanks in the

character’s life What does- the

character want in that scene?”

Her approach is to find aspects of

herself within her characters.

Pointing to herself, she said that

aspects of Jane Oaig “live in here

somewhere— I pulled them out”

ftFT
The Supreme Court in Dubfa I

.

*.

ruled that a -collection of ninrtJ

century Christian artifacts foundm ;V~ “.

a bog by a man and-his son bdoff. jjy*
•*'*’

•

to the state. Michael Webb,50^3 "I _

.

his son, Mkbad, 22, found
tits

~

gold, silver and bronze

ued at $9 million, in February 1981. --r

The court awarded the -Wtfjjg «£' **
-

*'

582,000 and relieved them ofj&p Wg.- r- L -'

ing court costs, estimate! ”
,

5500,000. It overturned
.
a

Court ruling last year 1

state-run National Museust’-to

hand over the treasurei.'.apjfa'

Webb its value in cash. Thtc
million I was offered was nc&ta

real sum,” the rider Webb tcw^.

m 55 .-:

porters outside the court. -

Just a paper dream. Honor hajt^
-

satisfied on both sides. I havefadrT'U^ : '

bdlyful of treasure-bunting Tad ;

don’t intend to go bade to h. fEBa
kdon a nracto nf nnhlip .timtail) !-"*.• -*1'
been a waste of public timfraad

'
.

'r

money and should neverhavegane Iis'-'rj T t:: - * J

to court” . : . ..
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The Steroi Spielberg wnf^Em-

pire of the Sun has been named

thebest picture of 1987 bythrUi.
National Board of Review, of.Mo-

tion Pictures. Spielbenr w
named best director. Ihe^named best director.

films . “Jean die FlorettiP?

“Manon des Sources" took Itiflm.

tor beat foreign films. Amtwgik
other winners were: MichaelDodg-

las, best actor, for “Wall; Stteit"

L3Ean Gish and HoByl3imtEz
lh»

actress, for “The Whaks oJ At
gust" and “Broadcast Ncws,“-ip-
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